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Realty Transfers 
.-. 

Billy E. Pew, Widr to Morris Q 
Robinson A. Lenora 

International 	Land 	Planning 	II 
J 	LI 	7 blk 	j 

Spring 	Valley 	Farms, 	Sec. 	S. 
Inc. to Alpha II 5ev. Corp. Inc., Lot 
52. Jennifer Ests,. $17.00. 

$l7$,O0. 
Wm. D. Morrison & Barbara to 

Joe Smahers,&wf Elil to Wm. F. 
Smalhers 8. wt Nancy P., 2 3rds mt. 

'. 
Jeffrey P. Morton 8. wt. Jacquelyn Par. 0: from Center of Sec 720 30, 
P. Lt 13, bIli B. The Meadows, Un. 1. etc. $100 

. 
$63,333 

Earmin 	L. 	Midkiff I. 	Violet 
The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp. 	to 

to 
Barry D. Brown & *1. Gloria A. 

Joseph P Donnellan & wt Ann M., 
Lot 

22 less N 5', 8. N 7' of 23, blk 6. Bel 
Lot 	60. 	River 	Run 	Sec. 	Three, 
$57,900. 

Air. $15,000. 
Melissa Ann Allen to Robert H. 

(Douglas H 	Jackson to Joseph P. 

String, sgl. Lot 119 San Lanla, Third 
Volek, 	Beg. on N line of SE'i Of 
SW 1 4 Sec 	16 20 32, etc., $70,000. Sec. $21,000. 

(QCD) Jerry Posy & Martha to 
Olin-American Homes Fla., Inc. to 

John C. Homer & Peggy 8. Donald J. 
Kenneth G. Kight & WI Vicki J.. Lot 

Bales 1 WI. Evelyn. Beg. pt. 35.11' 5 
13, 	81k 	F. 	Sterling 	Park 	Un. 	3. 
552,300 

• 
Of PC of curve on E. line of blk 3, 
Crystal Lake Heights. $100. 

John 	P 	Jervey, 	Ind. 	8. 	Tr. 	to 

Tompkins Dcv. to Billy G. Sikes 8. 
Milan M Medokowich 8. WI Dorothy, 

... 
 

wt. Lena. Lot 14, Garden Lake Ests., 
Lot 875 Spring Oaks Unit 4, $49,900. 

.-•: 
-• 

Un. one. $51,900. 
City of Sanford to J. R. Ellis, Lot 6. 

Tompkins 	Dcv 	to 	Robert 	D. 
81k B, Celery Ave. Addn, $2,000. 

Chilmonik & wt. Cheryl A 	Lot 26, :_:  
Sabal Point Prop I. 	C. to Area 

Bldg. Corp., Lot 13, Cypress Landing 

:: 
blk B. North Orl. Ranches, Sec 8. 
$41.900. at Sabal Point, $14,200. 

' 
-.:. 

(QCD) Ronald Burth 10 Wilbur F. 
Same as above, Lot 14, Cypress 

Tayman 1 WI, Cecilia P. S' a of Lot 
Landin at Sabal Point, $11,200. 

Same, Lot 78 Cypress Landing at 
60 Sanfo Prak S62, less part. $100. Sabal Point, $14,200. 

.•;•: 
:;• 

Ronald F. Burth to John Mrof. 
thak, sgl. Lot 62, 

Same, Lot $ Cypress Landing at 

:••: 
Santo Park less 

part. $71,300, 
Sabal Point, $14,200. 

Sturhrke Constr., & Enyr., Inc. to 
Same, Lot 67 Cypress Landing at 

:•:• Russell E. Parker & wt. Hazel. Lt I?, 
Sabal Point, $14300. 

• blk 0, Lynwood Rev. U2,90. Same, Lot 4$ Cypress Landing at 

::- Shoemaker Constr. to Alfred J. 
Sabal Point, $16,900. 

Same, Lot 49 Cypress Landing at .- Marion I. WI. Helen, Lot 1, blk E. 
Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor, 

Sabal Pint, $16,900. 
Sec. 6 

$321500. Same, Lot 27 Cypress Landing at 

: • Casoelberry Gdns Inc. to Robert 
Sabal Point, $13,100. 

G. Mac Dowell, sgl I. Linda M. 
Michael D. Welsh 8. WI Barbara to 

Sykes, $gl. NW 50' of Lot 98. NE½ of 
Eroy P. Blkker I WI Barbara L., Lot 

Lot 	(less NE 25' of SE 1001 1. NW S 
33, Cypress Landing at Sabal Pint, 

"..Of lot lObIk C. Triplett Lk Shores. 
$13,600. 

$31500. John C. Sch lotterer & wt Jo Ann to 

Tri.City 	Elec. 	Coot,., 	Inc. 	to 
Gregory J. Dennisky I WI Christine 

Maitland Distr. Centers, Inc. N IS,  of 
A., Lot 17, Slit G, Camelot Unit Two, 

E 	135' of 	Lot 	19C, 	(less 	E 	2$') 
Seminole 	Indus. 	Pk, 	2nd 

$53,000. 
Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Frank P. 

Addn. 
W1700. I - 

Conroy Constr., Inc., Lot II, Wekiva 
Club Ests. . S'. cit. $25 000  
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Drive To Bec U--tl*f C;nncl Sn nt ifnn Hn rnc w 	 WU U •• It 	 . 	 U 

B, JANE CASSELBERRY —an auxiliary formed to help the home 
— and 

Herald Staff Writa secretary 	and 	public 	relationLst 	for 	the 
A volunteer committee of three civic- ward of Good Samaritan Home. She is also a 

minded individuals has launched a drive to member 	of 	the 	volunteer 	beautification 
raise $2,)0to beautify the grounds in front of committee. 

the Good Samaritan Home In Sanford as a The third member of the committee is Jack 
memorial to the late Mother Ruby Wilson, Weible, president of the Kiwanis Club of - 

founder and director of the home. Their goal Sanford. "The front of the building is In need  
Is to raise the money from area groups and of landscaping and I feel it is time to do it in  
Individuals by mid-June. memory 	Mother Wilson, who originated the 	 . 	 t' 
The idea of the  landscaping project was 

conceived prior to Mother Wilson's death  In a said.  home and kept It going for all races," Weible 
 

. 	

•: 	 ' 	

- 	 . Jan. 31 automobile accident. Kicking off 	the 	drive 	were 	donations 
"We talked to her about our plans Just four • 

\ 	 'I totalling $730— a gift of $500 from the Sanford 	
. 	 ' days before she was killed," said Mrs. Bill ' 	 . 's I-. Kiwanis Club, $130 from an anonymous 	I 	 •. 

Gielow, president of the Woman's Club and 
• . y, 	-. doner; and $100 from the Woman's Club. The 

.• 	 iL. 	s ;  one of the committee members, "and she was volunteer committee however, stressed this Is 
 

so excited and pleased that we wanted to do . not an organization project, but a community 
this for the home, 

. 

project. 
"After her death, we decided to continue Mrs. Fred Ganas is the group's consultant  the project in her memory," Mrs. Glelow 

said. "So often you see the patients sitting 
for the landscaping plans. The first phase of  

outside the front entrance In the sunshine and irrigation, 	shrubbery, flowers and general 
the plans to landscape the home will Include  . 

there is nothing pretty for them to look at," landscaping for the front (east side) of the  she added. building, located at 1704 W. Ninth Street. 	 . 

"The Lord blessed us to receive that  Anyone wishing to donate to the fund should 
$300,000 building debt free and I feel we contact one of the committee members of 
should have the Initiative to beautify what send their contribution to Good Samaritan 
we've been blessed with," commented Mrs. Beautification 	Fund, 	202 	Forrest 	Drive, 
Mary Smith. President of the "Just [is" Club M  'PYT7I 

	

'v''(o,m K. Marmon & Barbara to - Edith M. Davie, sgl.t;Russell N. 	 Willie C. Brown (kit) phs with I)urrelj Higgins 
Robert R. Garner I Susan E Lot ', Steok & *1 Mary M.,Lot 16, 81k 0

1  bi A. Howell Cove, 1st Sec., $61,500. 	Town 8. Country Ests. repl., $23300. Robert J. Mathews 8. WI. Mabel to 
JullanK. Haller &wf.vjylane P. Lts 	

Betty Erickson 8. hb Wm. J. to 

10111 blk C. Sanlandospge., Tr. 26, 	
Kenneth W. Johnson, sQl., Lot I?, 

$94,000. 	 Lake Harney Beach, 167.000. Practical Gail B. NeedhamI Dorothy , 	
Halmark Bldrs., Inc. to Judith A. 	 Way 

David Robison sgl. & May K. 

	

Gallagher & Fib .Jeffery .1., Lot 13, 	 To Learn Math 
Calandro, soP. Lot 12. blk C. ,.m. 	- - 81k 5, North Orl. Ranches, Sec. 9, 

- 	. - 	 . 	
(From left): Bill Gielo, Jack Weible, Mars' Smith 

Construction Firm's Off ice Robbed 
By SHARON CARRASCO 	parked at Springwood Village 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Apartments, Longwood and 
CONSTRUCTION 	SITE  stole a Citizen's Band radio 
BURGLARY 	 valued at $249, deputies said. 

Someone broke into a con- John B. Weisman of 
struction office on Balmy Springwood  Village Apart-
Beach Drive. Thursday. and merits told deputies the Incident 
stole a chain saw valued at $m,  occurred either Wednesday or 
according to Seminole County Thursday. 

mci-set North, $36,000 	-. 
51 9,200. 

Mgnolia Svc. Corp to Marcus Franklin M. 	Haywood I 	wt 
Walters & Mary, OBA Mark V Ltd. Marguaritte to A. R. Borton Jr. & WI 
Inc., Lot 13, Weklva Club Ests., Sec, Susan K., Lot 12, 81k 3, Sabal Point 
Six. $fl Amended Plat, $93,000. 

William Jay Roberts & wt Ruby to 
Virginia P. Vaughn, sQl., Beg 5.80 

Harold J. Mello I *1. Grace to Ch. 5 1 210' W of NE cor, of NW'!, of 
Harry A Sambrook, sgl. portions of t1W'. 	of Sec 23203O. $73,700. 
Lots 2 & 	3, 	blk 	1, 	CasSelberry. Tompkins 0ev. to Gregory 	R. 
1,36.000. Becket I WI Beverly, Lot 63, Garden 

Alton B. Hamrick & WI. Martha to Lake Ests., Unit One, 	$48,300. 
Robert F. Rose & wt. Devens M. Lot Jose G. Cinton & WI Aida to Nilda 
17 blk 0, Gleaves Cd, SSI.000. E. Zayas, sgl.., Lot 79 Normandy 

John R. McLaughlin & wt. Mary Park, $19,200. 
A. to Derek Soezanol WI. Eileen Lot Carl R. Johnson, sgl. to Paul W. 
779, Woodcrest, Un. 	Five. S49,9M. Brown & wt Dorothy B., Beg. 2.8 ch, 

Formland, Inc. to David W. Sch. N of SW cor. run N 21/1  ch., F 10 ch., S 
wan, sgl. Lot S & W. 18.67' of 7 blk 49 V' ch., W 10th. to pob, Sec 19. 19-30, 
Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful, $65,000. 
Palm Springs Sec., $21,Mo. United Assoc. Home Bldrs., Inc. to 

Olin Amer. Homes to John H. Rex E. Rlepe & Patricia H., Lot 10 
Rape & WI. Margaret, Lot 29, blk A, Verne Chancy sd, $54,100. 
Sterling Pk Un, 3. $49,600. Robert 	E. 	Frost, so. 	to L. 	W. 

• Timothy G. Earnest & wI. Sandra Merrick, Lots 2, 3, 1, S. 6 8. 7, 81k 31, 
tePaul P. Putnum 1 wt. Virginia L. Kathyrn Park Addn No. 1, $247,700. 
Lot 421, Un. 3 Spring Michael S. Alexatos, trustee to 

'". Fla. 	Ru-sid. 	Comm. 	to 	Jorge Claude H. Wolde Jr., P4100' of: from 
E.ugardol. wt. Aide P4., Lot $5, The NW cor. of Lot I, Ininedal., 155.000. 
Highlands Sec. One. portion of Tr. H.  H. (QCD) Allen R. Pyle & Betty. Co. 

Barbara Burnell's Alternative Education class at by measuring the children, mixing formulas for 
Goldsboro Elementary is learning math through a feeding, plus cooking breakfast for the older tod-
project involving 16 children with ages ranging from diers. 
five months to four years. 	 The students have been doing research on the care 

The 14 students in Mrs. Burnell's class are of children and they also took a field trip to a local 
providing day care services for the children for a nursery to see how day care is handled by the 
period of one week. The students put math to work professionals. 

$43500 

	

 Tr., of Allen R. Pyle Trucking Inc. to 	 . 
Ronald K. Wallace 8. WI, Leigh J. Pyle Properties Inc. NW'!, of SW¼ 

to Blame Timmer & *1. Nancy J. of 5W14 Sec. 1121.79 less rd.. $100. 
Lot 35, blk A, Spring Valley Farms, 	Same as above, NW'/, of SW¼ of 
Sec. Two. 	 SW¼ Sec. 11.21.79 less rd., $100. 

International Land Planning II 	Same, E½ of 5½ of NE¼ of SW!, 
Inc. to Deccatexine Constr. Corp. 	(less N 207' 1 W30' for rd), Sec. 2.21. 
Lot 40 Jennifer Ests. $17,000. 	2$, $100. 

Robert L. Hobbs I wt. Robyn to 	(QCD) same, SW'/, of SW'!, of 
Michael C. Minton & WI. Martha K. SW¼ Sec. 1121.29, $100. 
Lot 1, blk 13, Tier 2, E.R. Tralfords 	Churchill Mtg. Corp. to First Natl. 
Map of Sanf. $30,500. 	 Bk. Louisville, par. I: Commence at 

Frank R. Garner 1 *1. Juanita to pt 100' N & 33' F of SW con. of Sec 31. 
Wm. Ro. Rogers 1 WI. Mildred R. s 20 30, etc., etal — 2 par., $155,000. 
160' of Elliot W 19$' of Lot 13, FIa. 	Gary P. LaTorre to Richard 
Land & Colonization Co.Celery LaTorre 1 wt Joyce, Lot 3, BIk C, 
Planatatlon. $47,700. 	 Wildmere Addn., $6,500. 	 '. 	 •.• 

Dale & Mary Ann Wilson t 	Jesse P. Post & WI Alice Ann to 	 •' 
Johanna Financial Corp. . Lot 9, Jesse Paul Post & Alice Ann Pots,  
Lake Bingham Ests., Unrec. Plat, Lot 91 Lake Harriet Ests., $100. 
Sic 222030. $100. 	 Clarance B. Allen & wt Lois to  

	

Sun 1st Nail. Bk Orl. , Trustee to Arturo Perez & WI Pearl, Lot S. 81k 	 '.'. . 
Donald Johnson & wt. Nancy J. Lots C Gleaves sd, $54 	 • 	•d• 	. 	, 	• 
27, 28, 79, & 30, blk A. North Orl, 	Wm. James B. Keith, sgl to 
Ranches. Sec 2 125000 	 Ronald F. Davis, Lot 52, nepl., Lots 1 	 •\• 

	

Hunt Oil Co. to Cardinal Industries 17 Watts Farms, & Mobil, Home, 	. 	 •".'. 	" 
Day. Corp., N 749.77' of S Loty 279 $17,500. 	 ':. 
Woodcrt, Un. Five. 10900 	 Rebma Georgia Inc. to Gui-main,  

	

AFormland, Inc. to David W. Sch. Di Quarto, Lot 164, Lake of the 	;.. 

	

wan, SQl. Lots & W 18.67' of 7 blk 49 Woods Townhouse, Sec. 5, $40,000. 	 "• "a' 
Sanlando the Sub.rb Beautiful, 	BMA Prop Inc. to L. Lorraine 	 . .. 
Palm Springs Sec., 131,000 	 Lowmiiler, sgl.. Lot 177 Lake of the  

	

Olin Amer. Homes to John H. Woods Townhouse, Sec. 5, 139,900. 	 - •'. 

detector sometime eii'ner plastic window of a 1970 Kaiser $1,000, he reported. 
Wednesday or Thursday from Jeep causing about $200 in 	MONEY STOLEN 
his locked car while parked in damages, deputies said. Jim 	4s,J Friello, 33, of 3527 Jericho 
his driveway. The property was Pool, 29, of Springwood Village Drive, Casselberry, reported 
valued at $194. Elliott said. 	Apartments, Longwood, said someone stole $325 in cash front 

the incident occurred either his home Wednesday, ac- 

	

c.. STOLEN 	Wednesday or Thursday while cording to deputies. The money 
A Citizen's Band radio valued his car was parked in the was contained in it large jar 

at $150 was stolen from a car apartment parking lot, 	that was broken by the per- aepuues. Entry to the office of 	 sometime Wednesday or 	CYCLE TAKEN 	petrators, Friello said. Nothing Belaire Hills Homes was gained JACKET, LANTERN TAKEN property was valued at $127, Thursday from a car parked in 	A brown 1975 Honda was else was taken. 
by removing the screws to the 	Stewart Fritz, 48, of Lake Fritz said. 	 the lot of Springwood Village stolen sometime Tuesday from 	VANDALISM door hinges, deputies said. 	Howell Road, Winter Park, told 	 Apartments. Owner Charles the parking lot of Lake Brantley 	Someone knocked out the deputies someone entered his 	BURGLARY TO AUTO 	Cleveland, 21, said his car was High School. Frank Kucera, 17, window on the driver's side of a C.B. RADIO STOLEN 	unlocked car either Wednesday 	Brad Elliott, 19 of 322 Valley locked, 	 of Longwood, said the ignition 1977 Buick Tuesday morning in Using a wire to pull up the  or Thursday and dole a thermo- Drive, Sweetwater, told 	 of the vehicle was locked but the parking lot of Lake Howell lock, someone entered the hooded jacket, an all weather deputies someone stole a 	VANDALISM 	the front wheel bolt was not. 111gb School causing $125 in passenger's side of a vehicle Jacket and a lantern. The stolen Citizen's Band radio and radar 	Someone cut it hole in the The motorcycle is valued at damage. 

1 Million Expansion Plan Wiens Approval 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	dust suction devices Installed at mission tabled review of a site creased medical services to other sourcti that the medical 	"1 can't cite any statute or Herald Staff Writer 	the plant. He also said the plan for an addition to the veterans. 	 services to be offered have been any case, but it won tes me," 
The Sanford Planning and addition  will Include  a new American  Legion building at 	P & Z Commissioner Jack sanctioned. Without such said Bridges. "I think we need Zoning Commission (P & Z) unloading system with enclosed 3506 Orlando Drive. The Bridges said there needs to be 	verification, he said, the city to see some sort of documen- Thursday recommended the conveyors and silo, to preyent American Legion is seeking the verification front Veterans might face the possibility of tatlon from the VA before we approval of a zoning change excess dud. 	 addition so It can offer in. Administration officials or 	liability in a malpractice suit. can go ahead." 

from restricted industrial 	"It's our objective to Improve 
I)to medium thdusfrL1 (M19t the plant environmentally," 
for  property  at 	jj' Koip said. 	 - 

The recommendation win be A Rinker spokesman said 
forwarded to the city coin- when the new building Is 
mission 	for 	formal 	con- completed, it will provide a 

slderatjon Monday. If approval source of concrete blocks to 

Is given, the Rinker Materials area contractors, many of 
Corp., owner of the property, whom have complained of 

will be able to proceed with having to wait up to two months 
plans to conruct a $1 million for necessary concrete sup- 

addition to its existing concrete Plies- 
ready-mix plant. The firm In other action, the corn-- 
indicated to the commission 

Rape & wt. Margaret, Lot $, blk A, BMA 	Prop. 	to 	Virginia 	E. .:' 

Sterling Pk Un. 3 $494. Medema, wid.. Wm. H. Modems Jr. 
Timothy G. Earnest & wt Sandra & Sandi, Lot 176, Lake of the Woods 

to Paul P. Putnam I WI. Virginia Townhouse, Sec. 5, $0,500. 
Lot 422, Un. 3. Spring Oaks. $39,300. H. Miller I 	Sons Orl., 	Inc. 	to 

Fla. 	Resid. 	Comm., 	to 	Jorge Hamilton l.Fish&WINancyS.,Lof 
Elugardol WI. Aida N., Lot 55, The 173. 	San 	Sebastian 	Hts., 	Un. 	3, 
Highlands Sec. One. portion of In. H. $54,0Q 

113500 Parker 	Assoc. 	Realty 	Inc. 	to 
Ronald K. Wallace 8 *1. Leigh j Joseph S. Taylor I WI Laura M., Lot '.4 

to Blame Timmer & wt. Nancy J 73, Tuskawilla Acres, $16,000. 
Lot 33, bik A, Spring Valley Farms, Gerald F. Crocks & wt Sandra to 
Sec. Two. $115,000. David J. Anderson & wt Ruth L., 

International 	Land Planning 	11 From W'.', milepost Sec 22.21.32,  
Inc. to Diccatexine Constr. Corp, etc., Lots 71 1 70, 81k 2, Chula Vista,  
Lot 40 Jennifer Ests., $17,000. $591900. 

Robert L. Hobbs I wt. Robyn to Donna Gwaltney, EIIz. Blackard, 
Michael C. Minton & WI. Marsha K. F. Allan Greene & James C. Gurley, 
Lot 1, blk 13, Tier 2, E.R. Tratfords sgi. to Richard A. Hamilton & WI 
Map of Sent. $30,500. Karen, Lots 198 20, 81k F. Saniando 

Frank R. Garner I WI. Juanita to Springs Tr. 53, $9,500. 
Wm. Re. Rogers & WI. Mildred R. 5 (QCD) Susan K. Olesen, sgl. to 
160 of E 148'01 W 19101 Lot 13, Fla. Paul A. 010M,Sol., Lot 103 Queens 
Land 	I Colonization Co. 	Celery Mirror So. 2nd repl. addn CO, $100. 
Plantation. $47,700. James J. Ripley 8. WI Margaret to 

Dale I Mary Ann Wilson to Theodore Tut-chon (married), Lot 3, 
Johanna Financial 	Corp., Lot , BIk F. Country Club Manor Un. 3, 
Lake Iingham Ests., Unrec. Plat, $36,500. 
Sic 32.2030. $100. LIII Ann P. Bush I Fib Robert L. to 

Sun lit NatI Bk 0,1.. Trustee to Judith P. Holland, sQl., Lot 66. High 
Donald Johnson I WI. Nancy J. Lots Ridge Addn Glen Arden Hts., Un. 
V. 36,  79 1 30. blk A, North 0,1... Two, $54,300. 
Ranches, Sec 2.125.000. Avedls N. Zarikian&wf Olga F. to 

Hunt Oil Co. to Cardinal industries Wm. Shamis I WI Nancy V., Lot 31, 
Day. Corp. N 249.72' of s .s.n' of w San Sebastian Hts., Un. 3, $34,000. 
fl7.$S'ofN½QVNW'/,of SEC J.30.3), Steven R. Dean & wt Marilyn to 
liii S 175.72' of W 3001 rw SR 437. Brian A. Anderson, SQl. & Keilee A., 

Lot 5, Ilk C. Ridge High sd, $37,000. 
Helen 	Smith 	to 	Central 	Fla. Tompkins Dcv. to Hector Vargas 

Trophy Corp., From NW car. of N & *f Gloria C., Los 291 Trallwood 
400' Of F 420' Of NW'/4 of SEC 62130 Ests., Sec. Two. $36,400. 
etc. $73,000. Winter Springs Dcv. to Showcase 

Jams Keck & WI. Ethel to Jerry Homes Inc., Lots 168.33, Tuscawilla 
A. Kendall &wf. Patricia A Lot 1$, Unit 7, $2,000. Doshia 	MacDonalds' 
blk P Spring Valley Farms. (QCD) FHA to Larry R. Bum 

balough & Diana L.. Lots runny NOW Is taken care A & 5 Cons-, to Helen F. Laughlin, 49850, M. 
sql. 	Lot IS blk C 0,,amwo,id, M. 	Lord's 	First 	Addn 	Citrus of by London Mathis 
$33,100. Heights, $100. 

snag site expansion involves the 
building of a concrete block 
plant next to the existing site. 
Jerry 	Outlaw, 	firm 
representative, said the ex-
pension could mean an ad-
ditiOnal 10 jobs. 

The commission received a 
letter from an area resident 
asking the Rinker firm be 
required to ensure that any 
addition would not compound 
the problem of dust buildups 
resulting from the operation of 
the concrete plant. P& Z 
chairman J.Q. Galloway asked 
Rinker officials if there were 
precautions being taken to 
prevent problems with dust, 

Bob Koip, chief engineer at 
the plant, said there would be 
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IN BRIEF 

Senate Votes To Allow 

Prayer In Public Schools 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A surprise vote to overturn 

Supreme Court rulings banning prayer in public schools 
has caused a Senate Postponement — and could threaten 
Passage — of a bill to create a new department of 
education. 

On a 47-37 vote Thursday, the Senate approved an 
amendment by Sen. Jesse Helms, R.N.C. to "restore the 
right of voluntary prayer In public schools." 

The pending bill would split up the Health, Education 
and Welfare Department, the government's biggest 
bureaucracy, by creating a separate education depart-
ment. 

The amendment caught Sen. Abe Rihicoff, D-Conn,, 
floor manager of the bill, by surprise. His quick motion to 
kill it failed on a tie vote of 4343, and It then was approved 
on a roll call. Ribicoff moved immediately to reconsider 
the vote, and Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd of 
West Virginia called for a recess until Monday to give 
sponsors time to round up enough votes to reverse the 
outcome on the Helms' amendment. The motion to recess 
was approved, 55-27. 

Evans Death Delayed 
ATMORE, Ala. (UPI) — John Louis Evans III ate his 

last supper and went to take last shower and when he 
came back to his cell on death row at Holman prison he 
figured he had six more hours to live. 

But then, to his dismay, he learned that Supreme Court 
Justice William Rehnquist, in a puzzling order that sur-
prised everyone In the case, had ordered his execution — 
set for 12:01 a.m.. today — stayed until April 13. 

"I don't believe It," said Evans late Thursday when told 
of his reprieve by the Rev. Kevin Dwtignan, his death row 
confidante. "They're going to mess with me again." 

The 41 other men on death row at Holman raised a 

cheer, but Evans leaned against the wail of his cell and 
cried, Duignan said. 

Degassing Operation Delayed 
HARRISBURG,Pa. (UPI) — Engineers today delayed 

an attempt to reduce the small leak of radioactive gases 
from the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesman Carl 
Abraham said the system designed to pump gases from an 
auxiliary building Into the radiation-proof dome around 
the crippled reactor was being tested when engineers 
encountered a valve that would not open. 

There was no immediate estimate when the degassing 
system could be put Into operation. NRC officials said It 
was aimed at making a significant reduction of all gases 
leaving the plant. 

Plane Landing A Miracle' 
DETROIT (UPI) — Investigators say it was a 

"miracle" a TWA jetliner and Its 87 occupants survived 
an apparent 360.de9ree roll over and supersonic nose dive 
to make an emergency landing at Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport. 

A top official of the Federal Aviation Administration 
flew from Washington to Detroit Thursday to Inspect the 
damaged plane that plunged from an altitude of 39,00 feet 
to 12,000 feet within seconds. 

Four of the 96 passengers aboard the Boeing 727 jet on a 
flight from New York to Minneapolis were slightly injured 
during the  steep descent, which occurred over Flint, 
Mich., Wednesday night. None required hospitalitation. 
The cause of the emergency aboard Flight $41 was not 
'immediately known, said FAA Administrator Langhorne 
Bond, who personally Inspected the plane. 

Journalist Inez Robb Dead 
TUCSON (UPI) — max Robb, 78, one of the nation's 

leading women journalists for more than half a century, 
died late Wednesday  afternoon at the Tucson Medical 
Center of Parkinson's disease. 

From 193$ to 1963 she was a reporter for International 
News Service. She covered every political convention 
from 1932 to 1968, every presidential inauguration bet-
ween 1936 to 1968, was aboard the first Clipper plane to fly 
the Atlantic and was one of the first women correspon-
dents covering World War H. 

Jobless Rate Holds Steady 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's unemployment 

rate held steady at 5.7 percent of the workforce In March 
to remain at the lowest level In 4½ years, the government 

reported today. 
The number of Americans holding jobs by 195,000 

last month to 96.8 million, the Labor Department said In 
Its monthly analysis, as the jobless rate for teen-agers and 
bladu declined. 

March's 5.7 percent unemployment level was Identical 
with February and was the lowest since the 5.4 percent 
rate of August 1974. 

Congressman Has Close Call 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. Stewart B. McKinney, R-

Conn, was shot at by two teenagers trying to rob him 
outside his Capitol Hill home early today, but the bullet 
missed and McKinney was net harmed, police said. 

Police said McKinney was entering his car it 1:30 am. 

when he was approached by two youths. When he resisted, 
one ot'the youths pulled out a hanim and fired, mI..lr,,g 
McKInn.y, police said. The youths fled and there were no 
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VYORLD  
IN ERREF 

Inhale. ..exhale. 
Get a load of the beautiful weather. 
Ahi Breathing spring.ls.tlke dr1nldxg abrosin, the 

Around 
nectar of the gods — or whatever It is that the gods 
are supposed to drink that's the ultimate. 

There's nothing about coldness — whether It's 
people, places or things that I like. But most of all, I 

9 hate cold weather. 
I believe that I could happily live in a climate 

1 where the temperature never dropped below $5 
12 degrees. In cold weather, my motor freezes up and I 

J 

just can't get turned on. 
Cold weather means cold symptom Invading my 

body and bones — and sniff, snort and hack. It's 
right nippy In the area at tunes, during the winter 
season, but not cold enough to freeze out Infectious 

The Clock 
germs. 

consequently Florida winters can breed a lot of 
Illness.  

By DORIS DIEThICH I was born in the middle of May about the time 
spring burst into full bloom. It's only natural that I 

Saboteurs Bomb 
Nuclear Equipment 

Inflation Helped 

By Budget Deficit 
Arthur F. Burns has given respectability to pleas 

for a balanced federal budget, noting that the 
nation's "inflationary psychology" is fed by deficit 

he said. 
"The insurance company was gambling with the insurers 

money," DeWoif said. "It didn't take the case on itself." 
On those grounds, DeWoif said he would file a suit 011 tht 

grounds of "bad faith" on behalf of the Tyuses once the court 
rules on a motion for a new trial requested by the insurance 
company. A hearing on the new trial motion will be held on April 
24. 	 - 

DeWoif said there have been similar cases to the Tyus-State. 
Farm Insurance Co. situation in which the court has ruled in favor 
of the "bad faith" suit. 

"The ruling in essence says when the insurance conipany,iscy  
offered to settle a case out of court within its policy limit and 
refuses to do so, and the verdict is rendered in excess of the 
policy, the plaintiff has the right to claim the actions of the iii-
surance company unduly placed them in jeopardy," DeWoif sakt. 

Marshall's car was struck broadside by an auto driven by Miss 
Tyus after his car stalled in the Intersection of SR 436 and Lake 
Brantley Road. Since the accident, Marshall has been paralyzed 
from the neck down, a condition which results In about $50,000 in 
medical bills per year for the rest of his life, his lawyer said. 

A six-member county court jury reached that verdict of $1.9 
million to be awarded to Marshall for personal Injuries suffered in 
the accident. But the Insurance company won Its motion to limit 
Its liability to the policy amount of 1106 1)00. 

"The fact that the judge made that ruling to limit the com-
pany's liability doesn't remove the Tyuses' right to make a claim 
against State Farm and we certainly will pursue that claim," 
DeWoif said. 

Prior to the trial, State Farm Insurance Co. was offered by the 
Plaintiff to settle the matter out of court for $100,000 but it refused, 
DeWoIf said. Instead, it decided to go to trial and the Tyuses lost, 
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Insurior's Liability Lessened In Suit 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 
The State Farm Insurance Co. recently lessened its liability In a 

$1.9 million damage judgment awarded for personal Injury and 
co-defendants in the case may have to pay the balance. 

But an Orlando attorney Is hopeful he can turn hi., client's luck 
around when he files a suit on the grounds of "bad faith" against 
the insurance company. 

A Seminole County circuit judge ruled Tuesday State Farm 
Insurance Co. will pay no more than $100,000 of a 11.9 Million  
dirnage judgment. Lisa Tyus, 18, of Longwood, and her father, 
William T,as, co-defendants, are held liable to make up the 
difference of the judgment which Is about $1.8 million, said 
Thomas B. DeWolf, the Tyuses' attorney. 

The suit was filed on behalf of Clinton Marshall, 71, of Magnolia 
Drive, Forest City, In connection with injuries he suffered In a 
three-car automobile accident in January, 1978. 

Brrrrr! 
The darkness of the late winter mornings and late 

winter afternoons doesn't do a thing for me. Don't 
get me wrong. I love the darkness of night That's 
when I really come alive. 

But then I cannot deny that rainy, cold weather 
has Its merits. 

Twice lad winter during a cold, damp period, I 
luxuriated In a simple setting that made me feel 
guilty — almost. 

I piled up In bed between colorful bright sheets 
and an electric blanket. A tray held assorted 
stationery. The telephone was at my ear, and the 
coffee pot plugged in at my elbow. A half dozen 
books were scattered over the coverlet to balance 
six open boxes of chocolates. 

After all, maybe this is getting on up there pretty 
close to paradise — during the winter months when 
a person doesn't feel up to par. 

But generally speaking, I hate winter. 

am psrttsl to a warm climate. 
Some of the time! live up to my zodiacal sign, 

Taurus the bull, by being as stubborn as a mu1.  But 
during the winter mouths, I could very well be akin 
to Bruno the bear by going Into hibernation. 

In many people, cold weather generates energy 
and participation In outdoor activities. 

But not!. 
For as long as I can remember, the morning bath 

has been a ritual. Many resort to a cold shower as 
an eye opener. I take a hot Saturday bath every 
morning, and on some mornings in the winter with 
my pores wide open, I nearly freeze getting to work. 

Oh, I may walk briskly and look like I enjoy the 
weather. But I'm really trying to run and get the 
heck out of the cold before I freeze dead In my 
tracks 

This Isn't easy. My bones feel like splintery icicles 
piercing through my epidermis. My blood doesn't 
flow. It congeals Into one mass of quivering aspic, I 
think at times. 

TOULON, France (UP!) — A series of explodons 
touched off by a team of saboteurs wrecked or damaged 
nuclear reactors and other atomic equipment built for 
foreign countries Including Iraq, police said today. 

The blasts caused damage estimated at millions of 
dollars In the nuclear department of  the Mediterranean Naval and Industrial Co. plant at nearby Seyne-sur'Mer, 
police said. 

The blasts were the most spectacular smile attack on 

spenurng. 
But the former chairman of the Federal Reserve ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Board Is wary of locking the requirement into the 
Constitution, suggesting instead that 	Congress 
adopt legislation to make deficit spending more The Club difficult. The "experiences" under the measure, he 
told a House panel, should then be reviewed an- 
nually before action is taken to make budget 
deficits unconstitutional. Of World And Burns is dead set against a constitutional 
convention to consider a balanced-budget amend- 
ment, citing the "risks and dangers" of wholesale 
attack on the Constitution. Opinion 

There Is sympathy for Burns' views within the 
Congress, certainly. Rep. Peter Rodino, chairman 
of a House Judiciary subcommittee exploring the WASHINGTON — 	President 	Carter's 
concept of a mandatory budget balance, said 
almost 70 proposals have been Introduced In the 

stunning success as chief architect of an Israeli- 
Egyptian 	peace treaty Should 	significantly 

- 

House and Senate. enhance his prospects for selllnga new Strategic 

The Senate, spurred, perhaps, by the legislation 
Arms Limitation Treaty to the Senate. 

Carter has gained more than the obvious 
before It to increase the federal debt limit to a political momentum which any president enjoys 
staggering $830 billion, approved an amendment to after a spectacular foreign policy triumph, 
the debt-limit bill to require the president and although that in Itself Is nothing to sneeze at. 
congressional committees to submit balanced He has also acquired, thanks to the Well- 
budgets  budgets In fiscal 1981. workings 	of 	Israel's 	ratification 

Even If the urgency of the debt-hike bill and the a perfectly splendid can study to hold 
upto  the Senate when It finally begins debate on 

political Instincts of House members coax House a SALT II treaty. 
concurrence, however, the Senate bill is unlikely to All's well that ends well, of course, but just 
satisfy the clamor for budget balance. Imagine what the reaction In this country — 

A simple majority in both houses would allow Including the U.S. Senate — would have been If 
continued deficit spending. Israel's parliament, the Knesset, had refused to ------ --- 

VIEWPOINT 

Triumph 

Into A 
Tragedy 

By DON GRAFT 
The plot In South Africa's opinion-

manipulation scandal thickens — and thickens 
and thickens. 

It already has reached Into the highest 
political levels of that country, shaking the once 
rock-like stability of the Afrikaner-dominated 
government, Now It is nibbling at the fringes of 
U.S. politics. 

Congressional ethics committees have taken a 
preliminary look Into the possibility that South 
African funds may have been used to Influence 
several recent campaigns, without finding 
anything sufficiently conclusive to justify a full-
scale inquiry. But the way this byzantine affair 
has been developing day by day, that situation 
could be subject to very sudden change. 

dW1VY UIC 	IXCML wiiu rgypi. 

	

Pew will dispute the balanced-budget goal. 	 — take your 	 The key figure Is Eschel M. Rhoodle, cashiered PresIdentCarter pledged to achieve the ideal j 	pick. By any name, the reaction would WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Information Ministry official who directed a 1076 campaign. 	 unquestionably have been overwhelmingly 	 secretly funded multlmlllIon.dollar project to But in the first five months of the current fiscal negative. And would anyone have stopped to buy a better Image for South Africa and Its racial Year, the deficit already has mounted to more than pinpoint the culprits with precision?? Not a 
 

	 policies. Much of the money is reported to have Carter Unappreciated? gonelito 'opwan s" i 
$31 billion, 	 chance. The headlines would simply have said: 	supposed 

	

Burns said such persistent deficit spending "Is 	Rejects Peace Treaty" 	 In the  United States and Western Europe, and 
the way a serious inflation is typically sta 	and 	As administration lobbyists will no doubt - By WIZY G. P1PPERT 	 Will later on." Then he added: 	 much is suspected of having gone Into private 
later nourished." 	 out, ft rut d the wwM wooki 	M*iUar.., . WAmWIGTON (UPI) — Pr'— Carter 	"I tkths_aisiI pu& op4 	r  Sh-African,  pockets. The flimbg Issue in fashion to any Senate rejection of a SALT II feels that his 	 the best achievements are too soon show 	 i , South Africa IS who in the government knew how : The first tentative steps In Congress to mandate treaty. 	 that people think l am doing 

forgotten, and that It he Is a candidete for re- thet lam honest and well Motivated. There have much of what was going on. a budget balance acknowledge the public mood. 	Other nations — our NATO allies In Western election he will try Co remind people of them- 	been some notable successes recognized at the The legislative bid should be pursued to avoid both Europe, Japan and India, tocite jug a few —are 	It also became apparentd 	 ( this subject. Rhoodle, who Is In cushy exile Carter'sgrass. time, but then forgotten. In a c'mpalgn, ' In Europe, apparently knows where enough 
weekends the rigidity of a constitutional amendment and the watching the SALT negotiations with acute In- roots appearances during recent 	that achievements of the Democratic Party would be bodies are burled to start his own cemetery. His 

potential for chaos at a constitutional convention. 	tend and concern. 	 he will trytoSpread the responsibility for one of better publicized." 	 picen 	relation of embarrassing details It seems a safe bet that none of them would be his biggest problems — inflation. 
much Impressed by careful lectures about the 	These were persistent themes that emerged 	Carter argues that he Is doing better than his has political leaders back home at each others' 

Fro e Face lifts ? 	
doctrine and the con- Carter's trips to Okiajioma, Texas 	Republican predecessors in dealing with In- throats and guarantees a continuing press, at 

stitutlonal role Of the Senate In the treaty- Wisconsin, where, despite disclaimers, be 	tkn and It should not be blamed on any one home and abroad. 
maiiing prnc.i_ 	 sounded more and more like a candidate. 	PeML 

It was the South African press that Initially 

	

Would hard-pressed American taxpayers object If they knew 	Indeed, the reaction abroad would be quite 	Carter ticked off again and again what he 	"The three years before I became pres 

	

idgm that some of their fellow citizens were receiving facelifts and 	simple: "U.S. Rejects Arms Umitatlon." 	apparently believes are his forgotten the Inflation rate was $ percent, an 	 brought the scandal out of the closets of Retorla d there was 	f 	of 	scrutlzw In this I other cosmetic surgery paid for by the federal government? You 	That Is not the kind of headline most U.S. achievements: 	 talk again Of restoring UW4&tCf7 UP and bet they would, and so would we. 	 senators wish to have on their consciences. 	—The nation Is at peace, has tried to be a price controls or having a deliberate recession 	reaped, the affair does justify,  the frequent 
Even

to 
 comparisons to Watergate. In both cases, the 

	

Even so generous a fellow as Joseph A. Calitwo Jr., 	During the often heated slId emotional battle peacenak.r In the  Middle East and Africa. 	put people old of work again to hold down the press has pursued inquiries into suspected secretary Of Health, Education and Welfare, found this practice 	last year over ratification of the Panama Canal 	—Lack Of involvement of the United States in inflation rate. 
too much to stomach when he learned of it lad year. 	trestles, Carter and his lobbyists found the club foreign disputes, so that "In the lad 36 mouths 	'We are doing much better than that" be 	irregularities in high places despite determined 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	
official opposition. A subsequent review by HEW's inspector general disclosed 	of world opinion a very potent weapon 	we have not had a young man's life endangered a Democratic audience In Wausau, Wis. 

that the eight Public Health Service hospitals administered by 	A number Of senators, nervous about con- on the field of battle anywhere on earth." 	"You have to remember that all over the world 	But there isa crucial difference. The efforts of HEW were conducting about 500 nonthsrap,iglc cosmetic 	Mituetd opposition to the canal trestles, were 	—Restoration Of trus
t In a pod-Watergate an at this point then are btM1onss7 prmrs that the American press to inquire and publish may operations per year, mostly for wives of retired or active duty 	uhkTat.ly  persuaded to vote In favor Of  the pacts through openness  Of government, passage of neither I nor anyone else can coedol," he told a hive been opposed, but the right to do so was .military Personnel. The surgery Included facsllfts, nose 	by administration arguments that failure to do Strict ethics kgis'tkii. 	 town meeting at Elk City, Okia. 	 never In question. This has the backing of law rqductlons, breast enlargements, and 	ysJ of 	-- - 	 kj 	so  would drastically undermine the  pre&deM's 	—Unemplo)snoud has dropped from $ percent 	Carter piTimed up  his fe.Hige In his Jet- rooted in the atftidi 	South  African fro m  the neck and abdomen. 	 credibility as a world leader and the  reputation to about  S perisit, With  the  creation Of 7.S million frionjackson Day speech in Milwaukee. 	• - Is not  In so advantageous a position. The 

	

+ The annual tab for these surgical freebies was about p00,000, 	of the United Slates itself. 	 new Jobe. 	 "I think the American press,  the American weight of South African law affecting the press hardly a major item In HEW's $1107 billion inei.t last year, but 	The Makes involved In anew SALT treaty are 	—The federal deficit has decreased from $5 people, an Inclined, as a matter Of character, to tilts heavily to the government's advantage. 
ostrageous, nonetheless. 	 far greater than those on the line In the Panama b&IIIOII a year to less than $30 billione 	empbselse the differences which divide us, the 

	

Mr. Califano has ordered an and to public financing for this 	Canal debate, 	 —Farm Income has risen 30 percent a year. lessons for dispute and debate, to emphasize the 	While on occasion publication of scandal vAnity surgery, an ad that should make us all .ligIitJy lees 	Thus, far, In the absence Of a ci"p'itid 	Cter was asked about criticism of his ad- problems we have not yet solved, the  questions developments has been 	d, the real riseidtul the neat tune , pn 	tribute to the HIS. 	agreement, opponents of a new SALT pact have mIratjon  at Iis most recent biweekly"  have not yet answered. 	
supprø.e 

 wonder m3, be that the government has not 

	

Meanwhile, HEW spokesmen Insist that not one other penny 	held the "lIMIve. They have been busily picking meeting with out.of4own editors end who his 	"Often, Americans fall to remember the vast employed Its legal weapons more often. It ki .11 the depsrtmeit's vast budgetary, tlinaIn  goes for elective 	away at specific, narrow elements of the political constituents would be In 1110. 	reservoir Of common purpose, cmvfl belief, coidinues, however,to threaten the press with cqsmdlc surgery. We can hope that such Is the case even as we 	developing agreement, and forcing treaty 	"I am not a candidate," Carter said. "I won't the superb achievimsids and the basic strength dir, consequences should the reyIajj 	con- wpaj,r how this Public Health Service practice got darted In 	supporters to respond in kind. 	 make a decision on that or an wnouncen 	Of our coodry." 	 tinue. 	
. Iii. first place and why It went on for several years before 

someone blew the whistle. 
While we could not find answers to these questions, itlsin. JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

Miuctive to note the manner In which Secretary Califano 
leaned of this abuse within a department he has headed for the  

two years: He read about it in a newspaper. 	

I Army Medi*cal Corps s n Sickly S.' ape,,, I 
- 

IERRY'S WORLD 	 WAShINGTON - If war should break out in qgplon that anything was wrong with the by boding up 	evacat1s E 	 proced 	What ui t 	to pretendurope, thousands of American soldiers Will dl. 	S' T%bSI455ISIf 	

S 

	thsws 

D me This Is the s 	

s 

I 	

il 	thS si' 	 me flI 	—Ian dical upplies en pre- oes 	 rally experts - illdiii 
evacuation 

 + 	 diiedy  because  Of Inadequate  midical end pwn,l shutage. The - 	survey Of p. 'nid to 
ent  
treat raer,i arrt,'Isg from the 	 field — know better. One field 

-d 
. 	 thatlbeswlldfrumths.uljhr. 	'a'fau"a'• 

facilities. 	oberW om' 	dical resources hr the efense AAWNervice WWed States. ( 	"ipk the 41111111041M found: 	goon was  quoted  at  1.nglh In the secret audit. ualon-of a-secret Defense Department ret lesHall showtherwise. liars are some of the uvwen bloed donor centers In 	4 dal 1 	"He h.tn Mo LA.  

atomic equipment In France since unknown attackers tried to Sabotage  
four years ago.  a 

nuclear power plant in eastern France 
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8 Rioting Over Bhutto Death It's Going To Hurt - 	8• RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UP!) - Antl.governm - + 
S . , demonstratogi screaming their rage agalod President  

	

Molsanimad Zia U1-Haq over the execution of former 	 -. 	 8 Prime Minister Zulfikir Ali Bhutto  I9 	today 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — higher energy bills, and in. 	Highlights of his plan:  

	

Police In Karachi In the second straight day of bloody, 	Prmldeiii Carter to  the Amen- creased use of "the ultimate 	—Decontrol of  oil Prices  30  rioting, 	 can people: Drive 1w and pay source of all our energy — the that domestic prices rise to  
more per gallon — it will hurt sun." 	 world levels by the autumn of 	 -: 

	

Club.ewthglng police tried to disperse the demon- 	youlnthe wallet, but eventually 	Carter, sitting at his desk in 1981. strators protesting Bhutto's death, and several 
including three children, were Injured. 	

people, 	ft will  make Ui. country energy- the Oval Office, warned Amen- 	—A challenge to Congress to 
strong. 	 cans: "The energy crisis is adopta 50 percent windfall  

	

A seemingly endless stream Of mourners placed 	Carter to Congress: Don't let real. Time Is running short" profits tax so that oil companies 

	

wreathe and flowers under an enormous  poof  Bhutto 	your constituents bear all  the He called for  "a great national will  not reap  a bonanza fromduring a memorid mWing of the Koran at Bhutto's home. 
 

pain — declare war on the effort ... to give us energy decontrol. 

	

Under the portrait was pinned a banner that read, "[rd 	Petroleum lobby and slapthe security." 	 —An energy security fund help me, for I am an Innocent" — B)ngto's last worth, 	big all companies with a wind- 	Reaction came swiftly. It financed by the tax and by according to a news report. 	 fall profits tax. 	 split generally along geograpb- money from energy law enfor 
The president, despite some Ical lines — praised by than cement, to help the poor. 

evidence to the contrary from from oil-producing states and 	—A request to Congress for  

Rebels Capture Kampala 	Europe, is gambling the politi- damned by others, 	 power to limit thermostats In 
cal and economic Impacts of 	"It's a declaration of war on non-residential buildings to 65 
ending U.S. oil price controls 	 degrees in winter and 80 	. 

	

NAIROBI,Kenya (UP!) — Ugandan exile guerrillas 	will be more than offset by the 	 degrees in summer. 	 .4 ,  ___ ____ 	

r 

	

today claimed they had captured virtually all  of the 	conservation benefits of higher 	
'I'll give It to  YOU 	 Agency  to 

—An order to the Environ- 

	

capital city of  Kampala except the downtown area in a 4$- 	prices. 

	

hour assault and said President Idi Amin and his 	And he Is challenging Con- 	 delay for one year a planned remaining Libyan allied troops were In full retreat 	grass either to ease the ding of straight. each of 	anti-pollution reduction in the 

	

A war communique Issued by  Uganda's government-in- 	hIs decontrol move with  a 	 lead content of gasoline. 

	

exile said the guerrillas and supporting Tinln troops 	windfall profits tax or to bear 	 —A directive to the Office of 

	

were now engaged in a 4611oppir"It operation against 	the onus  for  letting oil 	- 	 us will have to 	Management and Budget to 
small  pockets of  loyalist troops In arnpsla. 	 panles reap an unearned 	- 	 phase out some 130,000 free 

	

Diplomats and other residents of the dIfl 4sun. 	bonanza. 	 use less oil and 	parking spaces for federal 
conquered" downtown area reported today it was 	It Is a large gamble. And 	 employes by Oct. 1, 1979, 

	

and normal with the crackle of mull arms fire audible In 	Cuter Is well aware It will 	 through a parking fee. 	LEADING 
the distance. 	 provoke a fight. 	 pay more ...' 	—State-by-state targets will 

"Fll 	 THE 'WAY' 

	

give 	 be set for voluntary gasoline 
somber president told Amen- 	 reduction. U a date falls short, 

3 Policemen Executed 	cana In a formal, nationauy 	 It faces mandatory weekend 
televised address Thursday the Northeast," said Democrat- closings of service stations. 

	

___
1c 
_ 

r utationary court 	
idgid. "Each Of us  will have to Ic Rep. Toby Moffett of  Con- 	—A call to  drivers to  cut auto TE1IRAN,Iran (UP!) — An T.1sm 	 ua lees oil -  and pay snore for necticut, which L heavily use by 10 to 30 miles a week. 

	

today executed these police officials accused Of murder 	
- - - 	 dependenton . 

New members of the United IV.1%,  of  s(.n1ill()Ie,-
County Hoard Les Maynard, prcskli'nt of Harnelt 
Hank of Seminole, (left) and llezekjafi Ross of the 
Good Samaritan home, are briefed by Campaign. 
chairman and first vice president Sheila Brown 
(seated left) and President Bob Daehn. Other of-
ficers are Eddie Rose, secretary, and Ron Dycus,.: 
treasurer. 	 + 

' + 

mi inua ua u w wwi 	 "' 
this week with the approval of Ayatollah Ruboflah 

Gradually removing price 
controls from U.S. crude oil 

But Republican Sen. Henry,  
Bellmon, from oil-rich Ok- Khomeini. 

SAVAK secret police officers Mahoud mtiltldi  and 
between June 1 of this year and 
Sept. 	30, 	1981, 	will 	drive 

lahoma, said Carter's plan was 
"the first step In the  right Kmal Adib and policeman Mabmoud Aikarliadeb weregasolinePrim 

shot by a firing squad before dawn, Tehran radio said. 
up  anywhere 

from s to 20 cents a gallon by 
direction" 	and shiould have 
corn. sooner. 

1152, depending on  who  makes 
Brown, Ronstadt To Africa M boost the Carter's program  was do- 

product signed to do  what his 1977 

NEW YORK (UP!) — California Gov. Edmund G. 
price of every other 	— nitrogen fertilizer and synthetic energy plan did not — stimulate 

greatly Increased domestic Brown Jr. headed today for a 41st birthday celebration In 
Africa and passengers aboard his plane said he 

fabric to auto tires and plastic 
— 	that 	Is 	derived 	from oduction of oil, gas and other 

energy  sources — and clamp companled by singer Linda Rori.tadi, with !honI he has petrole*sn 
down even harder on energy been romantically lin'red The gasoline prices are ex- 
waste. 

Brown, with a presidential aspirant's eye on the Mack 
vote, Mopped Off In New York this morning for a lObour 

psded to rise one penny a 
P1r between now and June 1. 

Administration officials said 

vlsltenroldetoAfrica.Hewasmakbigthe tripathisown Administration officials said the new plan would reduce 
energy consumption by 784,000 expense. their odlmMm showed higher 

Prim

In the long nm would to 1.3 million barrels of oil a 

Sanford Buffalo Bill 
curb energy use, reducing U.S. 
on imports.  

day, with about one-fourth of 
that saving prompted by higher 

But in France, where gaso- prica under decontrol. 

Showman Dead 
line pump prices have soared In 

YOM 	10  cents to 
They said decontrol should 

Increase domestic  oil more than $2.50 a gallon, tion by 740,000 barrels a day by 
Joe Bob McCawl.y Sr. of 	Florida in the early IM and consumptimisat  record ereis. the end  of M.  

Wekiva Park Road, Sanford, a 	was a restaurateur and citrus Other  measures of the  preil-  Officials said the president's 
real edit, developer in the 	men, In addition to being in- dent's 	complex 	energy measures would add o.lpercent 
log  in  the  Orlanda araC who 	volved In real estate. He moved progrem ranged from a boost to the rate Of inflation this year 
moved to Seminole County In 	to Orlando  from F1.thnme. In for the 	world's 	oldest 	fuel and 0.2 to 0.3 percent to annual 
JIM,  died Wednesday at  the  age 	1100. supply—wood—to the newest inflation In future years. But 
Of Me 	 In 1014, he was In Bulfalo forme Of  coal cleanup, man- Carter argued that In the long 
To celebrate the nd101S 	Bill's Wild West Now working datory tunperatsere limits In run, his plan would reduce 

blcsidanIi1  In 197$, with the 	as a sharpehodw with his offices and stores, flEW welfare Inflationary pressures by curb. 
help of friends he built aroplice 	uncle, Western outlaw Kit programs to help the poor pay Ing reliance on foreign oil. 
of Abraham Lincoln's log cabin 	DaltoL 
birthplace next to his home on 	Hels survived by his son,Joe 

Bob Jr. end stepson, (bales D. WEATHER the Wehiva River. Also In 97$ 
both  of Orlando; onekFun, he brWl3r owned and operated 	

wwl 
Funk, 

I .1  P1111111111111111141 City the Cactus Queen Nursery 	
and a ser j giving a percentage f ' 

$ am. readings: 	lea- SA'WRDAY'S TIDES 

to  Camp (balluige In Lake 	 y. pers, ii; eeweit law,, 
14; 	yesterday's 	high, 	$7; 

Day te 	Beach: NO  4:11 
s.a.,4:37pm.,  low 1sa,,, Hawthorne Funeral Ikuw, barumetrie pressure, 3121; 1I$$ 	m. 

Born 	in 	Canton, 	Ky., 	Orlando, Is In chugs . of bt.y, 7$ percm Pitt Coanveral: 	No 4:01 McCawIey moved to Central 	arrangements, winds, N all agit. am,, 4:25 p.m., Is, 11:11 a.m., 
+ Fen—*x Paidy d.s 	ft 1011 pm. 

meralag. 	Otherwise, 	fair Inypeit 	high 11:10 a,m., 

AREA DEATHS $e 	i. 
-' 

s. Iawa in the mid IN, W111116 
lOsS? pm., low 4:21 am., 1:04 
pm. 

millmly  - 

111 

! 

- — 

A 95.'m co n EPA 	highway 
estimated 	 estimate 
n" 32 

Use esthnated mpg for comparison. Your results may vary due 
to &Mng speed, weather conditions and Ulp length. Actual highwoy mileage may be less. 

- - 

: "Just how long have you been eating this 
, hifl4ibor bread which turned out to be mad.. 
with WooduIp?" - 

%697 
List ON (or Concord DL 2-Door including air conditioning and dealer prep. DestInat10 

charges, state and local taxes, options extra. ipeclil air conditioning list price applies to all AMC Spirit, Concord and Pacer models equipped with factory installed air conditioning ordered between March 1 and - May 10 or delivered from dealer stock by May 31. 1979. 
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SANFORD MOTOR Co. 
III So. French Ave. 

$anford 
Pheis 322.4352 

AGNIECHM SIdwist, 11.01 111 W. Flflt St., 
Preston V. Sechfld, 10, Of 711 SIIWOfd 	w lied Thuridly In 

W. First St., Sanford, diedMWASY,  
G.lwvllie, will is of 34111 P.M., 

s 	srlssen Funeral 
Thursday morning at the VA Hems PA with SiNuS Messe 
lbtM in  GaInesville. He was Lode@ 	efficlatiM. 	erissa 
bernlYoek,Pa.,adllvsdin 

Fuflit.l Hems.PA In c1i.r,s. 

Sanford fair the paM 1$ yeas. 
Hs was a veteran Of wwu, a cc*wt.iv, iou sos. ii.— 

member W do Sederd Mom 
- 	Funeral Wrekes for JN Iii 

McCealey St.. II. 01 leaNrI. 
ladve.  who died WlJSV, Will is 
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a 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
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Nov.
Cassaillerry 

Artkvf PaIslt 	Pastor 
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MIIIWIIIWInAIP 	5:3$&1Ia.m. 
cIIwrdlSdliil 	5:3$l11a.M. 
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Lee F. King 	 Postor 
V. Scott Harris 	 Pastor 
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SVIIIIYSdIIII 	 5:41a.m. 

M"'s Prover Breakfast At Lak. Mary Baptist 
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3,ISVP 	 4:11P.m. 	
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NEW SITHIL AMR CHURCH 	 at IlkI Mary Baptist Mission of the First Baptljt Qi 

1. 	 Main StrOff-CSIt"M City 

Ch I tie 	 . 	 Rev. M.H.lurk, Jr 	Pager Sonford 	 c'°fr is under the direction of Charles E. Davis Baptist 	 r 	 Congregational 	 1111 	
Jr, who formerly served as minister of m*311c and youth In 

tv,nInewsrsIIip 	III p.m. 	Sififord I First Baptist Quwth. Accompanist for the 	Is 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 IAN UR 	
Elaine Burgessand f1atlst Is Ann Teal. 

group 
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ONAZUII 	 m Saturday.
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The film, "If I Should Die," will be presented at 1p.m. 
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assurance of things hoped foF 
the conviction of things not 
seen." 

(NEXT: Resurrection) 
(From "Wisdom from 

Women Is the Bible" by Edith 
Dees. Copyright (C) 1t7$ by 
Edith Dcci. Renristed by 
permission of Harper & Row.) 

overtaken by Insurmountable 
problems 

Without their kind of faith- 
fulness - "reaching to the 
cloud,," as the psalmist 
described It - the world would 
be a dreary place. The faithful 
ones like Joanna carry a light 
that dispels the darkness 

.,auuwn in 

that Joanna gave spiritual 
comfort to Quust as well as 
material support. Her faith-
fubiess to him clarifies his 
parable that follows her name 
In the bock of Luke: 

"A sower went out to sow his 
seed. And as he sowed, some 
foil along the path and was 
trn&l.n nail.. fai' ..it Oh. Wra4. 

the donkey played Its finest role 
as the mount for our Lord Jesus 
Christ as He triumphantly 
entered Jerusalem. A himulge, 
hard-working, sure-iooted, 
dependable donkey carried 
God's Son to a rare moment of 
earthly glory and recognition. 
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Elisabeth Elliot Remembers 
. 	 -,. - 

'~ By JANE CASSELBE'Jy 	can't Imagine you'd want me to They have offered themselves and catching fish with my and MELENDA EDMLSrON go to these Indians, but if you as missionaries, 	 hands." 

I 

To look at Elizabeth FUIo( can use me I will." Little did 	How did Valerie's exposure to 	"They thought I was retar- 	. 
today It Is hard to Imagine her she know that through a chain Jungle life at such an early age dad. I felt like a clay pot. There living In primitive conditions of circumstances she would be affect her life? "Valerie had a was nothing I could give these with a tribe of naked savages In able to fulfill this commitment, very healthy life there - no 'IV Indians that they wanted. But I the jungles of Ecuador. She 	Elisabeth Elliot was In the or temptations such as Cokes had one thing they knew looks like what she is - a area to speak at Jesus '79onthe and candy. She loved the Out- nothing about - this priceless  dignified and gracious author, topic, "Savages, Clay Pots and door life," her mother said. treasure In the earthenware Jar

-  . :... lecturer and visiting professor a Treasure," when she agreed 	
- the saving knowledge of 	 . at Gordon-Conwell Seminary. to an exclusive Interview. 	Being raised with the Indians, 

But 2o years ago, she and her 	Commenting on the death of 	
Jesus Christ," said Elisabeth.

/ she learned never to fuss and 

	

doesn't complain or cry. 	I realized I needed Christ two-year-old daughter, Valerie, the men, she said, "You kill a still 

and 	another 	Wycliffe few Individuals by spearing thIIchen live w to their Parents Just as much as they did. I lived 	. 	I . 	
- 	 I 

missionary, Rachel Saint, were them and you're called a expectations and if you are an with them for one year and 

living with the Aucas the tribe savage, and you kill people Indian, you are expected to couldn't speak but a few words 
" of their language," she said. that had earlier speared to from a distance by the cope. 	 "Valerie on the other hand ... 	 . 	 . 

Among the five martyrs were civilized." 	 without walls or floor or fur- almost Immediately and when I 	. 	 . 

death five missionary men. 	thousands and they call you 	They lived In a thatch hut learned the Auca language 	. 

Elisabeth's husband, Jim, and 	Two of the Aucas who did the niture In if clearing where would awkwardly attempt one Rachel's brother, Nate Saint. spearing later became her approximately 50 people lived of their skills she would an-
The men died after landing friends and taped their account in eight huts. "I was observed flounce to the Indians the Auca their plane on a narrow strip of of what happened.Why this constantly with eyes peering at equlveleid of 'Hey, everyone, 
beach after trying to make tragic waste of life" 	does me no matter what time I getaloadofthls." 

" !Ik 

..#Iii#Oj& friendly contact with the stone not have to explain himself," awoke. My every move was 	Elizabeth taught Valerie on 
age tribe. They left behind five she said. "He just says 'Trust accompanied by a running the mission field with 

I 

widows and nine children, me.' I'm content to leave It in commentary and sound ef- correspondence courses 
Elisabeth and Jim had met and God's hands, I don't need to see fecta," she said. "I was a total through the third grade, but 
fallen In love in college and visible results," 	 freak, I could not understand or then they cane back to the 	Elisabeth Elliot autographs her book were later married In Quito, 	Valerie Is now a wife and speak their language, (I had United States for the sake ofher Ecuador in 1953. Valerie was 10 mother, married to a minister, blonde hair and blue eyes and education. "In the broadest Lars Gran, a hospital chaplain 	Following her talk in the open months old when her father who was also an 'MK' stood head and shoulders above sense, I believe that Is whit God who Is working on a Bible air arena at Jesus 79, many died. 	 (missionary's kid), and they everyone in the tribe. I couldn't wanted me to do at that time," project presently. 	 young people stood up to ex- Rather than being bitter, have a two-year-old son and are even do their simple everyday she said. 	 She said that the biggest press their willingness to go as Elisabeth prayed to God, "I expecting another child ln June. tasks such as making pottery 	She has written many books change In mission work since missionaries, did she think 

and articles such as "The she was on the field In 1963 has most would follow through? "I 

	

' 	' 	
Savage, My Kinsman," been in field of technology and like to steer away from that Rock a r Reborn "i'?rough the Gates of Splen- the use of the computer In question," Elisabeth said. 
dor" "Shadow of the Almighty" translation work. "I spent "Statistically even Jesus' 
and "let Me Be A Woman" endless hours of labor with my ministry was a complete flop, 
(written as a wedding gift to brain that a computer can do in but nothing done for Christ Is Back In his "Eve of round of booze and drugs, but which he had written to lead Valerie.) She is now married to minutes," said Elizabeth. 	lost." Destruction" days, rock singer Saturday night It was a "born more than 30,000 In a service of 

Barry Maguire had been on a again" Barry who sang a song communion at Jesus 17' 
' 	 Women Who Knew Jesus 

The 4-day religious festival 
was the fourth held at the 172- 
acre cow pasturorange grove Joanna: 'One Of SaintsI site near Disney World and  
attracted more people than 
ever before. They came from 	ByEDLTHDEEN 	 .. 	.• 	 ••• 	 : 

all over in Agape jalopies", 	(th1blghtpaTts) 	 - S 	-. 
A 	• 	

.. 	 1 

	

Joanna wuamong that small 	' -. 	 ,.  vans, cars, motor homes, 
group 'o women honored as 	. . . 	 . 	 S .1 	 trucks, motorcycles and 	of the saints in Christ   I buses.They came to "praise the JU in Paul's salutation to 	___ 	

-11 
___ 

 

'00F . 	

lord" together and listen to the 	 of 	
/ 

il  
 contemporary religious music, the women who went to the 	 ________ i 	

\ \ 	. 	. 	groups and 5PeaktL 	tomb to embalm the body of 	 . 	 4 	___ 

	

Many come with their babies Jesus and found that he had 	
'., 

and young children. There was risen. 	
. 	 ( 	. 	 - 	 . , - 

aspeclal tent ad up for the 2,000 	The apostles had left after the 	. 	

.1  $ 	 who came each day to sing and burial, but a handiul of women 	/ 	. • / 	
' 	 here the gospel message were faithful until the resur- 

through, puppets, Ann Marie rection three days later. When 	0 

and her dummy Jackie and the the apostles heard Mary 	
- 	 - 	

. ' 
 

Circus Alleluia acts. 	Magdalen's announcement, 	, 
they thought it an Idle tale 

was on evangelism as never 	

___ "The emphasis at Jesus 19 fabricated by women. But 
y went and saw the empty before and the people were to 	themselves. 	 bushel, her life has lighted the wherever they go. responding as never before," Little knownabWA 	 path of believers for centuries. 	Often these Joannas are right said Calvary Assembly Pastor 	ona1 life of Joanna, except Her faith came from above and beside us, but we don't Roy Haithern, whose church 

In 	 was the 	of 	It had great power, making us recognize their worth because 4rpretor signs words of Barry Maguire for deaf underwrites the annual event. Herods ite*arci, 
	 sure "the Lord preserves the we are looking for those with 

faithful." 	 big names, palatial houses, 
other women "of means" who 

	

name a

pp

ears among those 	
Without our faithful Joannas spectacular careers. 

were faithful to Christ - humble, serene, believing We forget that Joannas walk Daring To Be A Donkey  
throughout his ministry. women - there would be little by faith, not by sight. They 

Win, I. ,i.a .s,..ssi.i... . boos for the downhearted know that "faith in the 0111111111   DARROW 
Sauteed iUan. Church 

The very f1d member of the 
base family to be put to use by 
man was the donkey, and It Is 
Mill working hard for mankind 
In many places. All over the 
world, In fact, the donkey is 

used for transportation. 
Nowhere Is the donkey better 
vwiølat.i,l Oh.. In ri,.aaal __ 	a 's' 

moutalnousterralnwhereft has reproduce. 
us.'Aswecelebrstetheglodàus of 	ured it Andsome Christian Science Lecture an 	uncanny 	sense 	of How long have donkeys 
Implications 	of 	that 	first 
triumph this Sunday' we 

felon the rock and, as It grew 
ure sfootedness that allows it to 

pick Its way safely along 
served man? 1115 chances are call ourselves (1 riMans wouldhad 

It withered away becaus, it 
no 	And some fell o. 	s, a Christian Christian Science. Following an 

narrow, rock. rock-Arm trails. It Is 
good that it was the fleet-footed 
wild donkeys of Ethiopia that 

do well to think about that 
called be donkey. We ha ve 	es 

among tions and the 11101115 
Science lecturer from Boulder, 
Cole., will be speaking at First 

early career In aviation, she 
has devoted her full time to suited to desert 

NO= because 	thrive 
were first caught and tamed by 
Egyptians 	before 

particularly Church 
because It ca 

 upon 	to 	carry 	life-giving 
message of the Gospel In a 

pew with It and choked it. 
fi fe 	Into good soil and 

of 	Christ, 	Scientist, 
I)eflona, * Elkcam Boulevard 

healing, and since 1966, has 
traveled to many parts of the 

when no horse could survive, 
And, In a strange 	of quirk 

of Moses. humble, 	hard-worldng, sore. 
grew and yielded a hun- 

_____ (near the golf course) on world as a member of the 

ginilki, a donkey and a horse 
From that time forward It has 

ed man - and God. On a as that donkey was called 
Joanna "fell Into good soil," 

Saturday at 3 p.m. Christian Science 	Board 	of 
Lectureship. The lecture, free 

con lUstS and have oUspring, 
bntthatoftspringcamotlgstgn 

day, now celebrated as Palm 
41y, twent 	centuries y 

footed, dependable manner,

ago 
to carry the one who to 

 

Me that we inlgH live, 

spiritually grew 	and yielded a 
hundasdiold. Because she did 

Miss Robbins has a Long- 
standing experience In the 

and open to the public, will, be 

not hold her light under a Christian healing practice 01 
"Freedom on the subject, 	to be 

Yosrseif." 

PASSOVER TRADITION 

I 

The eight-day Passover observance for those of 
Jewish faith will begin at sundown Wednesday. 
Passover celebrates the exodus of the Jews from 
Egypt more than 5,111 years ago. Looking forward 
to their role in the event as youngest family mem-
bers are are children of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Giasów 
of 1113 Terry Drive Altamsige Springs Mkhab, 5, 
(left) and Elena, 3. A Passover Seder will be con-
ducted by Rabbi Da'M Arzooiug at Beth Am 
Synagogue at 121 8;;;" Road, Cauelberry at 
1:31 p.m., Thursday. A teacher at the Hebrew day 
school and Temple of Liberal Judaism, Orlando, he 
will officially become Beth Am's rabbi on Aug. 15. 
Theseder wig he.penl.the public wish cut to 
members Ill and aonmemhers, $12. For reser. 
valises call Lois Smerilso. at 831417$ or Terry 
Gussew at 813.1111 or 1344100. 
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He Wakes Choking 

WELL,°OE7 	

I Needed 	(abbr.) 	jj ElDti i± jii  
scratching 	47 Be in debt 	AILtfti tLJ 

ME# 
 IT'S NOT 	 - ONE' 	

NOPE! 

 

IT MATTER 
IS THAT WHEThER 13 Slipperier 	(cont.) 	 -

7 Of it 	50 Performs not 	
E  	e $ 	i1 Ii 

IT'SME - 14 Gifted speaker 52 Swaps 	1,717 	i 1 	i--i 
OR NOT? 	 15 Prophecy 	55 Hire 	Iitc I MA N iJ4A Gill  

L During The Nifght 	 OURSELVES 
/ 

17 Swamp 	57 Sedentary 	(jj 1 N F ! ) r iJ 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Every 	 Evening H•rald, Sanford, F). 	Frlday,AprIJ4,),7,_. 
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18 Largest 	58 Canonized 	N N 1 0 R I LI 	 so often I wake up during the Dr.  continent 	woman (Fr) 	IT 	A i N 

16 Rarefy 	56 Join the army lj e a v $ 	ini liii 	 - 

20 Doctrine 	 7 	o A 	T 	tIt5t1 	night choking. I belch while I  

WN 	 r l'I'  I c ü i 	 am sound asleep on my back. adherent 	DO  
(suffix) 	 IHIMI$ 	A 0 	1 Lf.L.L.U.2J 	This blocks my windpipe and I Lamb Million-Dollar Collection cannot get my air. My wife wil 

ed group 	water 	44 Sharpen 	take forever b 
 22 Cheers 	

e 
 1 

21 Effeminate 	I Social club 
24 Oral 	 (abbr.) 	19 Express 	42 Colorado park l 

27 Old English 	2 Fatigue 	21 Walking in 	43 Poems 	slap my back but it seems to 
pronoun 	3 Relat fore I can get 

0 	46 	 28 Supposing 2 	4 This (Lat.) 	 (p) 45 Million (prefix) 	air. It's terrible. It seems like  
£3 Uflhl Di 	47 - 	 wds.) 	5 Snakelike fish 	

measure (p1) 	Norse deity 	the end of me. When I finally carbohydrate Is a sweet drink, 

	

_____ 	
museum 	uid 	25 Egg cell 	country 	I'm breathing normally and I minutes until It Marts emptying 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod Walker 	32 Shirk 	6 Imagine 	
4 Turn down 48 Cowboy 	get air, It takes awhile before It may be only a matter 	. 	VW 11 	T (. 00 a is A Ne trig e rato r () t 	AI o Id ? 34 North African 8 Barrister's 	26 Walking stick 49 Italian family 	am afraid to go back to bed Into the small Intestine. The GO. WE HAVE SIX 	 THAT'G NOT 	 TIIEY'R 
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33 Madrid 	7 Antiseptic 2 

__________ 	 capital 	concern 	29 Slumps 	51 Hebrew holy 	until I can 
Squiring tool 9 Sodium 	30 Thought JFr.) 	 k before day(abbr) 	I do not eat or snac 	drinking sugar water for a

classic example here is 	 By PATRICK REID 	the mold samples. "Some 	and other techniques an 	growth. It's entire life 	may affect an experiment. CATCH YOU (NA 	 THINK I'LL 	THINK 	ON IT 	 _______ 
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The Herald Services 	represent 10 years' work... 	be inherited, and each gene 

	

cycle lasts just 14 days. In a 	"And it can be grown 
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37 The (Fr) 	(abbr) 	33 Dinner item 	material 	c
What causes this? What can we
ause It. Can you help me? 	You probably have a faulty 	refrigerators 	In 	a 	days." 	 stop. That discovery won a 	therefore, a researcher can 	says Barratt.  

	

____________ 	

38 Foreboding 	chloride 	31 Pillbox 	53 Genetic 	going to bed so this does not glucose tolerance 	• 	 ARCATA, Calif. - A few 	others may have taken 10 	ntreIs a single metabolic 	relatively short time, 	very large quantities," 54 Mohammed's 40 Hand 	11 Much 	38 Macao coin 	 closure mechanisrn at the top Of 

	

basement laboratory at 	Ogata says the center 	Nobel Prize in physiology 	observe 	several 	After the mold is in- do when it does happen? What your stomach where It joins the 	
• northern California's 	processes about 1,800 	 generations, determining 	cubated, samples are 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 
1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 	7 8 9 	10 11 12 	future? Believe me, it's quite esophagus (foo tube). In a 

	
Humboldt State University 	requests for samples each 	This Fungal 	which step in the mold's 	freeze-dried or dried 	 . 	 . 

	

I 	
garments 	12 Be irritated 	41 Plunge 	son 	

can I do to prevent this in the 

normal- person the top of 	 ,.hold the results of countless 	year. 	The 	center's 	 metabolism has been in. 	through absorption on
At . _____________ 	I 	 I 

scary. I've heard of people stomach Is closed and when one 	
. 	of research, 	 resources are Indexed 	 terrupted as the result of a 	silica gel for storage. 	 . 	 ________ 
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____________________________ 	

14 — — 	 choking to death on food and lies down, there is no way that 	
: Among the samples 	t h e "Neurospora       	Genetics Stock 	mutation. 	 Mutant strains can be heldiw 

- - 	- - - 	 - - - — 	I'm very concerned, 	
the acid digestive material and 	worth millions of dollars 	Newsletter," an annual 	 "It's easy to make a 	in a state of suspended 	 . 

Sj 15 	 16 — 	 DEAR READER — You food can leak up into the 	
no new wonder drugs, 	publication that also an. 	center is 	bunch of mutants," Barratt 	animation for 20 years or something to choke on. i esophagus. 

	

Faulty closure may be the.synthetic     fibers, 	flounces new research 	 says. "It's hard to find 	more. 	 ., THE BORN LOSER   

20 

 

	

radioactive Isotopes or 	projects and provides other 	 where the damage has 	Because the food source 	 S  

- - 

 

M21 

	

_______ — — 	can't choke unless you have  

by Art Sanso  

	

- - 	
food from your stomach into  the  
suspect YOU are regurgitating only abnormal function, but 	

:exoUc forms of plant life, 	mold Information, 	 the only such 	been done." 	 for the bread mold Is  - - - — 

	

- - - 	backof your mouth.We 	
of the small portion of the 24 25 28 	 27 	28 29 30 31 'IHE S 	tI)ILL.SMUI UitI.i 'tu 	 (i xsr 	 ( 11H ru.  

AW 	 I11I3$TtT 	 L,BVEl_WI'THi,) 	
. 	 — — — 

	an esopnageal reflux. 	
stomach 	through 	the. 

	
refrigerators contain about 	from the National Science 	 Although the bread-mold 	limited, the organisms can 

	

mutants at HSU are 	be easily controlled.  ) VJIU.
R4010. 	 "Wrx 
 

ni  ________ 
	 It's a good thing you don't diaphragm (hiatal hernia) will 	'3,500 samples of the 	Foundation supports 	 repository of 	relatively simple   	"Once they get out of the  

	

common orange bread 	newsletter and allows the 	 organisms, their genes and 	lab, they have to compete  

	

35 — — — — 	bed, but that doesn't reflux. To give you more  vJowt  

have a snack before you go to have an associated eaoPhaeal 	
'mold Neurospora and the 	center to distribute 	

mold and 	 chromosomes function In 	with other organisms In the  necessarily mean your stomach detailed information, I am 	-, fungus Aspergillus, a third 	Neurospora         	a n d 	 the same manner as those 	soil," says Ogata.  
— — 	 —  

J 	
reservoir, storing the food sending you The Health 	ter, 	','cousin of penicillin. 	 Aspergillus free of charge. 	 In all other sexual life 	"It's a tough life in the 

40 	41 	 42 	 you've eaten. It doesn't pass it number ii, Hiatal Hernia, 
	' This Fungal Genetics 	More than 6,000 research 	fungi samples 	forms. As a result, says 	soil," adds Barratt. '0 

	

Stock Center Is the only 	papers 	have 	been 	 Barratt, research using 	As a precaution against 
4 	 43 44 45 

 

38 	 37 138 	39 - - - - Is empty. The stomach is a food  

	

49 	major digestive process until 	You should make sure you 
— — — 	Into the small intestines for 	Esophageal Ref lux. 	

such repository of mold 	published by scientists 	
in the world. 	Neurospora helps scien.. 	fire or an extended power 

	

.and fungi samples in the 	working with Neurospora, 
 

after it's been churned and have a very light evening meW 	world. It saves thousamols 	 tists gain a better un- 	outage at the lab, one set of 	Curator William 09ata displays tolsl (t1hes c(IIIi.-ji ll i lig so ,, e  f I e  50 	51 	 52 53 	— — — 	essentially liquified. This with as little fat as 'ou can 	- of biologists, chemists, 	of the center and dean of 	and medicine for George 	 "irreplaceable" mold samples stored alt the world',s only Finig.11 (;(.Iletics process 	

says Ray Barratt, director 	 derstanding of metabolic 	duplicate samples is stored 	
1 4) 1 1 

	

doesn't happen In- manage. Be sure to eat early 	 and resear- 	the HSU School of Science. 	Beadle and Edward Tatum 	processes in the human 	at Stanford University. 	Stock Center at northern California's Humboldt State Universih-. body. 	 "None of these have any 
55 	 — 	 stantaneously. 	 enough so your stomach can. 	cherL 	 Neurospora Is a valuable 	In 1958. 	

The center grows 	economic value nor are 	for genetic research can be 	strains used by brewers 	been established to 

	

by Bob Montana 	------If you've eaten a good fatty completely digest what you eat. 	"These things are 	tool for geneticists because 	Barratt says the primary 	Neurospora on a synthetic 	they pathogens," Barratt 	quite dangerous. Among 	and wine makers. 	 preserve research on 

ARCHIE 	

WKATS 	NOTHING 	 Y! 

 	
57 	 58 	 meal, It may be 12 hours or 	The Health .Itter I am 	'irreplaceable," says 	mulonsproducedIn it by 	advantage of working with 	medium, reducing the 	notes, explaimng that some 	the most valuable cultures 	Barratt says siuuuilar 	subjects ranging from L( ) 	 WE lDN 	SS 	 — — — 	— — 	— — — — — 	more before the stomach Is sending you will give you other. 	curator William Ogata of 	X-rays, ultraviolet light 	Neurospora Is its rapid 	number of variables that 	bacteria and viruses used 	are barley and yeast 	genetics stock centers have 	algae to priuliates. 

HI,SOR9Y 	 THE - To A THlNG, 	 INIWSPAPIR ENTIRPAiSE ASSN i 	 empty. Carbohydrates are tips to follow. You might find It We' f ala! 	scoa 	NOTH ING I   
emptied the fastest and the very helpful to have the head of 
proteins in between. 	your bed elevated ao you are not 

; - 

	
______ 

Of course, how the food Is lying flat on your back. That iiij,IJ 	. 	p 
HOROSCOPE 	 difference. If your car- leaking Into the lower 

eaten Is packaged makes a helps prevent the food frciñ 	
The Siegs Mark 65th 	

'SERVICE TO 	 —. bohydrates are In the form of esophagus. -I- raw fruits or vegetables, they'll 	Make an appointment with 
be solids and the stomch will your dQckor' and have an 

_ 

Wedding Anniversary 	 # have to work on them to liquify examination to see If you have a 	 MANKIND 
For  

.. 	 Dr. Joseph L. Alterman 
April 	1979 	

them. On the other hand, if your hWtW hernia. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sieg of Geneva celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary on April 4. . 	 ( left), past international 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howls Schneider 	 Y(XJRBIRTIWAY 	your entire household upset 
The

Qt) 	 Apt 79  1M 	todav Wess you make some WIN AT BRIDGEPWT  1XK 	 Your kkndddp could take Active Social PIM and bum off parsonage in Sanford, They remained in Sanford 	 . 	 . 	 Newman the Service' to MIRE MY THER'1O 	 __ ____ 	 on new meaning for you this that auperabundanceofenergy. __________________ 	
before moving toGeneva, 	 half of the Sertoma Club 

about a year where Mr. Sieg was in real estate 	 Mankind Award on be- 
coining ye 	bds 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 	) 	 woutd still be able to make 
be cementaill with old friends, Don't ignore your hunches 	 of Altamonte Springs. 

.... ,_r 	
_iiLIluI 

Dr. Newman's award 
was based on his helping 	-.  

ft tat of 	 ftoi'. They coijd lied 	• 9763 	queen of hearts. 
ARIES(March fl-*1i 19) you into dothgsomething Im- 	 K J 4 	 South saw a better way to 	taught 26 years. 	 .. 

10, 	1:" - 	. 	to establish an outatan4 
 

his contract by means of a 	Both are retired teachers in the Seminole County 

Your personality may have PUISIVe1Y, that I't too bright. 	• 64 	
cided to swap off losers to  / 	 - 	

iednswusodatlatswlll*usd today, but they do need 	NORTH 	-A successful finesse for 	
.. School System. Mrs. Sieg taught 32 years and he 	 •/ s.',   

edra ____ toolay, but your 	LIBRA 
	 • EAST 

 A 843 	
guard against the chance 	bought a trailer and traveled the United States, 	

in Seminole County. The 

make his contract. He de- 	
According to Mr. Sieg, when they retired, he 	 .•. 	 Ing paramedics program  

Keeping 
 

with 
 freewbeeling, 	05 	

# 10 8 2 	that East would hold both 	Canada and Mexico. Later, he bought a sail boat,  doing too hot. Be cautious as to faat.spendlng pals today could 	9962 	'v Q 1085 	spades. 	 - with his goal a trip around the world. But he said the when the Altamonte club 	 % where you put your money. eat up your allowance. A good 	• A K Q J 73 • 92 	So it trick three. South 	sail boat was no fun for his wife, so he sold It after a 	
combined with the 8cr-  0 Find out more of what lies time Mn be had without great 	• i 106 	• Q 972 	simply discarded the four of 	year at sea for both of them. 	 * 	 toma Chub of Winter  by  Al Vermeer 	Your nod birthday by lending

ahead  for YOU from now wd11 expense. 	 SOUTH 	 hearts from dummy. 	 " 	
. SWRP10 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	4 A K Q 3 4 	This gave up any play for 	Mrs. Sieg has been in Lakeview Nursing Home for
'' 	

Springs for the Annual - 
PRISCILLA'S POP   

NOT 6JN.' 	i;C 
 -'s 	r NONSENSE! --' 	VIeRATO 	 for your cow of AdroOraph It's good to be Independent but 	'A 73 	an overtrick. But South Was 	

Awards Banquet at the five years.  Letter. Mall $1 for each to don't go to ridiculous  lengths  to 	 • 1065 	 well content to score game 	
Altamonte Civic Center. 

YOU  P0 THIS 5ILE5MEN NERES A  DIFFER- 	HAJ5 	
LOOK5 FAM1LJAR. 	

AstroOraph, P.O. Box 419, prove your point. You may win 	 and rubber and even more 	The accompanying Herald photo of the couple 	 - 
content when he found that  Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. the battle but lose the war. 	Vulnerable: Both 	
East did hold both the 10 of 

	
appeared in The Herald 15 years ago on the 	

/ 
FEP UP!  

E.O SHOPPING.' GETTiNG 	___ 	 - 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) Although your 	is 	West North East South 

EVERY T1ME WE MUST 0E 	ENT ONE EVERY 	 CWE 	
Be life to spicily birth 1 ' SAGTFTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Dealer: South 	 spades and queen of hearts. 	couple's 50th wedding anniversary. 

 
A 	 There is A 611,Cffits WISM that and your Intentions are good, 	 14 

must be tnI1iiIred  with the you still could thoughtlessly 2• 	2• 	Pau 4• 	Aft  the 
faj]y and with loved ones hurt a sensitive friend's 	Pus Paw Pass 	

You hold: 	.a 

	

: _• 	 __ ___ 

today,orfiictlon  will marthln feelings. Think before you 	
Axx and. harmnCnyout. speak.  

Opening lead: •K IV A x x x 	 Mobley Joins Dioana Ross 
I • i 	Weekend Partner Refuses GEMINI (May 31-June 22) 	 (Dec. -'3 	 • K Ja 

Trying to complete projects °' 19) Be willing to shire today. ________________________ 	• A K x 
A Nebraska reader ash 	 Sherwood Mobley Is a 	formance will be at 	Symphony. 	 petition is getting tougher, todoy. U you see things  going 	.rosIt 	 By Oswald Jacob 	what we think of a notrump 

awry, don't figist It. Ii.,. YOU Will COinS out wimmeri. 	and Alan Sonteg 	 We do not like it. Nineteen " 

	

BUGS BUNNY

former Student atSeminole 	Providence, R.I. and last 	For the experience and 	but lie won't give up. lie 
___ 

Y 	opening bid with this hand. 	To Take 	p4 	
4, 	

High School and the son of 	St.  Louis, Mo. 	 exposure, on rare and very 	auditions every chance he 

	

by Stoffel & H&mdahl 	___ 	aiathSr d' 	 (J *Feb. 19) . 
	 high-card points represent " w 	r 	Mrs. Freddie Mobley of 	This young ambitious 	special occasions, Slier- 	gets with the detenuuinati 

1203 Wed 8th St. He 15 Ii a 	musician Is currently 	wood gets to play with  the 	of beconiing pcnnanantiy 

	

Ii 1AiE4 A rr o R- 	
Frio& onwhom you May b&v@  p 	who am Sensitive and the nine on the first diamond 

CANCER (June 21-July,  22) You'll  be  more it .Me With 	South  noted East's play of 	 on 
too  much strength  for an SMCEFULNE1110 TO HITCH 	 opening notrump. Open with 	 graduate of the 	 living in Atlanta where he 	Atlanta Symphony. lie has 	employed with a symphony 

	

A RIP0 TH"Er PAY6.1 	 bun 	depending 	could gentle. Abrasive types will lead and his com lietion of one club and plan to jump 	DEAR ABBY: How does a W 	 assures us he is able to stay wrong, it's my fault 	
CMIServatOCY Of Music and 	is involved in several 	also played with a few 	ordiestra. unavoidably lit you down cause you to react 	the echo with the deuce next. 	 year-old man get rid of a 30- 	

(3 	
home alone, and wants to. 	In your t#jIfllon

We trust our son, but I tend to leave our son 	
, should we 	becoming a percussionist in the house 	 t

Musical ventures. He 

	

eaches private percussion 	eluding Savannah, Ga., 	The Les Bon Andes Club 

has 	aspirations 	of 	 major symphonies, in. 106y. Yoted be mort to rely 
_____ 	

when West continued the 	 EffERPRUZ ANN
it. . -, 

.5. with a symphony or. 	lessons at Stainton's Music 	Chicago and Charlotte, 	will hold their Annual something Important to be You won't 	W'N °'IY 	diamond South could ruff ERN, send $1 to: "Win at - 	I took Alice (made  up name) 
beonthe nervous  side and don't for 10 days? 	 chedra. 	

Studio in Marrietta Ga., 	N.C.  Sherwood Is proud to 	Candlelight Service Palm Ions, 	 whatsvsr  you doao  long  asltla with the nine in dummy and Bridge," care of this newipa. 	toAapsnforaweekendofskjljig 19 

only on yourself if there's 	P28CEN (Feb. 20-March 20) 	When West led a third (ForacopyOfJACOByMOD. 	take no for an  answer? 	

Abby 	
know if I could handle It if 	 UNDECIDED 	Meanwhile, he  isn't iii 	serves as part-time per- 	have played with greats 	Sunday, at Zion Hope LEO (Judy  33-Aug. n) Your'  In line only with your highe't  hope 	per, P.O.Bo 's. Radio City 	be.ti girl I had planned *Op 	

is Wisly to have 
___ 	 ____ 

	

anything were to happen  to him 	DEAR UNDECIDED: Year 	waiting for his dream to 	cusslon Instructor at 	like Barry White at the 	Missionary Baptist Church ____ 	

to talm got the flu and couldn't 	 good kid who does what he's afficienj cedlance 
whixe we were away. He's a letter snggests that yea lack 	materIalIze. On AprIl 2nd 	Relnharcg College, Canton, 	Atlanta Omni. 	 on Orange Avenue. 

	

' 	go. The hotel reservations were -p 

	

IN yew 	he began a dx_week tour of 	Ga., and Performs on a 	Through sympliony is his 	The Stwaker at the 7:30 

	

_________________________ told—if I'm around to check on sea to Insure a worry-free 28 major cities wi
th  Diana 	regular basis with the 	first love he says he 	pin, service will be Rev. 

	

paid for In advance and I  didn't 	 him. His father has always eft vacation - otherwise why 	Ross. The  first per. 	Dekalb Community College 	realizes that the corn- 	Williuuiis Lewis. 

	

SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita. 	f 	going 	 column, "Rules for Baby- thedisclplineand raising of the wealdysa have writhe I. ma? 
woof 	 Isom 	 eU, Alice took the weekend sitters" was 50 ValUable that I kkk to me, bui A'od has a short 	A good rule to follow: Wbea 

Ar ThS A4V'.L ASYU$4 -. A Cay 	NOTh- 
1461  fw too w1ously and now she had copies mede for all my fun and, if anything  goes  

7,  
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 ____ 	 ___ by Bob Thavn 	 $fI 	. 	 6ET AWA't'. 	 , 	

never told tier i riles in class, and one boy 

	

I: 	
her. In fact, I told up up suggested this additional rule: 

	

T I 	 I 	"r- APPRIP10n.Y. 	 lgf 	 __  
____ 	cinitinents. 	 the'hou.e where you're  sitting 

'S  w&t  heire 	 1 	
0You 	 . 	

M soon as we returned, ___________U: 	

- 	' frèudldidn'twantanyaerlous "Wrftedowntheaddrasof First Lady To Chair 

____ 	
Alice started  calling  and ..to 'cs YOU hav, to call the 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

"In IOVI" With me students. We discussed your 

#)4n. 
 wow oftu to 	 - 	 -. — — 	 _ __ 

_ 	____ 	

melovektters.Incrder paice or flredspartmeit." Third  Sonior Seas *07.4 on : 
Nerttage I nn 

NOW P4,50 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____ 	discourage her, I told her I 	Ottedlm sitters know how 
I 

 
WOO",   

for 	 - - 	

, 	 __ __ ____ __ 	 __  

.# S ,' 	 FINE FOOD snpg.d to  a girt In to gdtoahouisbsstdon't know  ___ 	 _____ 	
(Nat tn.) 	pt  t address. Thi is very urn- 	Adele Graham, First  Lady of Florida, will serve as honorary .:,.' 	

__________ 	_____ 

	

I 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 Session,  the polk@ chairperson of the Third Annual SeWor _ _________________ 	
wet both ways,  bi she or file ilepsmtmsnt. 	 diacouii program for senior visitors and residents in Central AIPIIANI 	

, 	she dido't care. 	 INDIANA TEACHER Florida. 	 VISIT - 	
Abby, I have  absolutely no DEAR' ACHEII: fl 	Senior Season 1979 rums m Sept. 12 tughDec.

OUR GRUNHOUS''' 	

Planning 	idol Function? 
• 

to quWyft for discounts at I 

 A wedding, rehearsal dinner, party, In- 

	

________ 	 I ) sta

llation, etc.? Let us serve you In the unique ZOONIE  

	

_______ 	
atmosphere of our old Sanford colonial. Our i 

4
um IS IN ftA 

  	
-. 	to 	with 	in  Aspen H.s esuther . 	ha 	local theme parke,  restaurants  and aU outlets, will  coate in 	

Tropical  And 1atfo Pleats I The Are. 	 "special touch" for your special night. The ___ Of 
 ___ 	 ___ S 

	 she expected me  to and 	t 	 an edended series of senior athletic activities, and attend show. 

	

He" Ow Of Me Lar"it SelectIsm 	 prices are moderate and we promise that 
TUMILIWUDS 	 ___ 	 _____ 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	

* 	 _____ 

(_-;;:;r.) 	

____ 	 ____ 	

. '- t 	'I wait to 	wint her, 	"The puiet (Ia gi) and celebrations called in their honor. 	 : 	MiXed 	sser C•Isrs 	 f Inn is available on Mon.-Wed. evenings and 
M. O8LS1UNKR. J MEAN 	

r,_J FM  IN I 	 __ 	 __ 

&MRIINKIZ 

 ____ 	 _____ 	 other times by arrangement. atios.ie'smihliig 	dhssnwr*lepei.lsu 	One element of the program, the Golden Age otympics, : WilliS POUQIJIT SIGONIAS 	I 	
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 

APPIVAAm 	 crayJTlJPID IN DEN- w 	slNsrgiviagsdsdur sponsored by the Greeter Sanford Chambir of Conmisace, Ii 	$7"" Zersioll 	 Roast  Beef  Ham Steak 
WCKS ThAI 	 ______ 	 _ 	 _____ up IN INIM 	 _____ 	 or seergoncy huql 	s ,I ceiimeding Natjn sion the  senior counumMy. 

INS 

 ___ 	 ___ _ 

UCK1S OF W1ER 	gpfI 	I SHOUPHMM)('*T 	 ____ 
_______ 	 _____ _____ _____ 	 ______ 	

Fried Shrimp- Fried Chicken 

	

Ales 	
A National Seniors An'teur Golf TOifflaifliet, two NatIonal AZALEAS 	mmol" 	

Homemade Soup 	395 
lb. Risky M.utsIi or se'd'M. Wui Willie Seaders Tomis Toumuneags,  a bawling competition, t'ioi4 	

LIII. Sass $121 
	IASTI1 CACTUS 	

Vegetables 	 COMPLETE 

	

.1 the book 	 a _'r 'u1 be touts, brke, aviation  ethildts, arts and crofta shows and ether • 

______ 	

Mashed Potatoes p 1. U at, be a Mel biatit" 	____ eyg e o scbel. for the 12-wish program. 	 Laud dliii 	U, 	500 	 a 	 Dessert 
	0i 

SolIhenIM$vbulb.ppesd 	DEAR ABBY:  My 	WI 	
m 	23 içqx 	 InthSEatamU, 	S 	OPIN DAILY Its 1:30 	Up ____ 	 Too  Cf, 	

Children Under 12 $2.9s 

	

__ 	 __ __ did at mae to YOU and I  we 	to 	gus' aid 4'aila may qualify for discounts at 	Ictetliui mnbers 	

CMIj'i,e FISJIiIL 	
....2 ! 	

Lunch: M.F 11-2 	Dinner  Thurs.-Sal.  .9 it 	to HER. that *S 	
vacation away from our .1 the (Zel FlOrida hIpita1Ity Indidry by writing for main. 

____ 	
Sunday Dinner: 12.3 

______30$ S. Park Avenue, Sanford 

	

leveair d$.eeeIM sonandIwods.rs,$411. 	ri_I 	 , (311) 319.7 

_____ 	

I 	' 	For Reservations: 

	

In all diM  lea a childe..  We 
 have i 17ysIa4ld benhip aide to SENIOR SEASON '79, Quality IimW*, SSW, 	

AS Gs*ük Ciiittti 	
,. , 11  , 	 323U55 

We'releavlag  thsgidsw*h  - 	
' ' 	 __ 	 __ 

ABBY: I'm an elgi- reIM 	 is 	s.PeMe.eidaldMdr.Msd,p ia 	a 	 PN.203-llsI 
 

	

. 	.. 	. 	 . 	 , '

- Ve 	teacher who Iu your whit to  ds about OW 	Be 	
. 	 - - 	 - - - - - - - - - 

- 	Iifl PIISCkAVS. (Hwy. 17-02) kalsid 

I 	 . 
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10A-EveningH.ra$d,s,n,Fl. 	Friday,ApriIfl 	
Legal NOtICe 	 ____________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	useves Sand for 20 WaYs 0' 
making rTOfl at home. $3.00 to No Surprises 	• r 	 _____ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Semlroe 	Odondo-Winter Pwk 	j'5 Repart, P.O. nox 120 

Sanford, Fla. 33171. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMInOLE 	 ______________________ 
øThrY, FLORIDA 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	Night Auditor experienced CASE NO: 79.443.CA.13.D 	

, FRIDAY, APRILI 	 HARRY WAGNER, 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 v in person Holiday Inn, Seio Cowmiity College Players prosent "BId- 

Sanford. At Awards ...43ca line ___________________ terfiles Ale Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre ta 	 PlaintIff, 	
HOURS 	3c.es.cvtiv. limos ....3k a line Apr11 8. 	

RENEANN SNEERINGER, 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cemeCvttVeftmIl.....3SC a line 	ExperIenced Floor Man needed. 
Apply In person Sanford Nursing 

	

Tuglewood AA, ciused, 8 p.m., St. Rkhsr's (]uh. 	alive, and if dead, the unknown 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

I Convalescent Center, 950 spouss, heirs, devlsees, grantees 

	

L.igW.OdAA, closed, 1p.m., Rolling Hills Moravi5n 	nd creditors, and all other parties 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 MeIlOflvIIIe. anth, SR 434. 	 claIming by, through, under or a. 	 _____________________ This Year? 

	

Yew AIt Club fir SiNus, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	gains? her, 	
DEADLINES 	 LET'S SE HONEST Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 Defendant. 	 weren't looking for a new NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Noon The Do.y Before PuIIcQtion 	ca'.er you wouldn't be reading 

	

SATURDAY, APRIL'l 	
TO: RENEANN SNEERINGER, if 	 fi5,andIfwewerenilou!ng 

	

SanfOrd AA Women's Grs, 2 p.m., 1201 W. FIrat St. 	alive, and if dead, the unknown 	 SundQy - Noon FrIdQ 	 or someone to do a ide this d By DICK KLEINER 	six years ago and he said he'd 	
Cesselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lidheran 	spouses, heirs, devises, grantoes 	 ___________________ 	oji't be hire. If you went ie 	__________ 	 ___________________ and creditors, and all other parties 	________________________ 	 ortunIty to earn ThrH to 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) 	die up there." 	
claiming by, through, under or a. __________________ ___________________ 	Fiv* Hundrld dollars a week, 	 37-Business Property 	41-Houses 

Vanessa Redgrave has not been 	Koch says he athnlres the 	
gainst , and all unknown natural 	 call 143214 anytIme for 	 - 

ttIs year's Oscar 	 membership which votes for 	5Jfrssm and romd dsidig, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 	known to be dead or alive, their se. ___________________ ____________________ 

asked to present an award at Integrity of the Academy 	 SUNDAY, APRIL 1 	 persons if alive and if dead 0r not 	 $4Jn 	 i'SCOrdSd meeug.. 	
CAR LOT & SHOP ltona. 	 venal and respectIve unknown 	

CETA 
Ordinarily, virtually all the Oscar winners. 	 Providence sal Elcam buIevsr 	

spouses, heirs, devisees, granties 	ISALCOHOLAPROBL.EM 	 WE'VE EXPANDED 	- Jr. College - area 17.92 	2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
prevIous year's winners are 	"The year Scott won," Koch 	 MONDAY, APRIL 1 	 and creditors, or other parties 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE P41w office In Lake Mary now 	 PtS.) 3233633. 	 CRESCENT. $19,500. 
asked to make a presentation says, "he had said he woul' 	 claiming by, through or under the 	 AL.ANOPI 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. unknown natural persons; and the 	Forfamill.$orfri.ndsof 	1,40 ACT. THE FOLLOWING 	open. Currently interviewing 	. 	

- 	 2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
the following year. And Miss accept1tlfhegotft.vJ 	 College (NEIler5 Spting 	siviral and respective unknown 	prdeierfldrinkiis 	 POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 	experienced I newly liciçs.d 	

3l-B-RentapOffjCM 	CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
Redgrave won last year - but made that tatenent before the 	Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free to public. 	assigns, successors In interest, 	For future information call 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	agents for 2 offices. We pledge 	_________________ 	

- 	ON WASH I NGTON. $21,000. 

	

______ 	 trustees or any other person 	 or wrIte 	 ourselves to your being a suc 	 - - 
she also made an acceptance voting. And they voted for him 	MS3 MMIISII Tstmasten Club,7:15 am., 	claiming by, through, under or a. 	SanfordAl.AnonFamilyoraijp 	TO SE CONSIDERED FOR 	cessl Continuous training I 	 OFFICE SPACE 	 3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE. 

speech which caused havoc anyway. They voted for 	iuuuy inn, wymore Poad. 	 gainstanycorporationoroffier legal 	 P.O. BoxSSS 	 THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 	guidance. Join a Professional 	' UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 	PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
because some Interpreted It as Redgrave despite her politics 	Wet Walebers, 10 am., 	cession Lutheran 	sntltynamedasad.fandant; and all 	Sanford, Fl.. 33171 	 ChNTS MUST SE RESIDENTS 	team. Call 531.5253 or 3225233 	 3220204 	 NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. claimants, persons or parties, na 	

OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 	Fricke I Fnicke Assoc. Inc. 	
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 

anti-Semitic. 	 and they voted for Johe Wayne 	Qch, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamaute Springs. 	
tural or corporate, or whose exact WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	Realtor, ERA Member.Broker. 	- To avoid any repetition of 	 _______________________ lespite his politics. 	 Diet W.rbebsp, 10 am. and noon, Cesiton Union 	legal status in unknown, claiming 	MV' Dating Service. All Ages. 	

CRITERIA, WHICH IN. Wantedmiikmaids-mliiicowsln 	
to Rent 

that, the decision was made to 	"They used to say that 	Building, Stetson UniversIty; 7:30 p.m., First 	under any of the above named or 	P.O. Box 1031, Ctw?r., FL. 33517. 	CLUDES: UNEMPLOYED 10 	milkIng parlor, night shift. 	
_____________ -- 1', YEARS NEW APPROXI. 

descrIbed defendants or parties or 	 ____ 	
OUT OF THE 12 WEEKS IM. 	Starts $24 day + bonus. 1 days 	. 	 - 

leave her off.the invited guest  California  pecle woold rer 	Presbytirian, DeIAnd; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	
claiming to have any right, title on 	DIVORCE-$20.I0-Guarantsod. 	

MEDIATELY PRIOR TO AP 	on, 2 days  off. Cati 322.4117 for 	.. 	 MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET list. Howard W. Koch,presldent vote for a New York picture. 	Interstate 74fl 	 Interest In and to the land hereafter 	Free detailsi KIT, lox j1, 	
PLICATION, UNEMPLOYED 	furffer Info. Baker Farms, SR 	'. 	3BR Housefor Family 	PLACE a. 2 CAR GARAGE ON 

OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE. of the Academy of Motion But last year they voted for 	Øferd natesy, noon, Sanford Civic Cacdeg 	 descrIbed. 	 Pompano, FL. 	$1, 	
AT THE TIME OF APPL1CA. 	437, Sanford. 	 LOngwood, Sanford Area 	OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 

______ 	 _____ 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an - 

	 TION, AND MEET THE LOW. 	
3222825 

Picture ArtsandSclences,uys "AnflIeHall,' whlchwaaaNe, 	 AA noon, Mental Health Ceder, 	
actiontoQuietTltleOnthefollowing 	

ER LIVING STANDARD FOR 	NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY 	 ____________________ TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
that while "the tnopected York pict. 	 Ro 	ltq* SprlIl4I. 	 property In Seminole County, WANTED: Customers to Inlay 	

FAMILY INCOME, OR AFOC. Operators who own their own 	,. 	 IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. TOPS Cbspler 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Cburch, Florida: 	 Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	
tandem.axle tractors to run the 	

.,,. 40-A-Apartments.g, I LARGE DEN, EAT.IN KIT, 

	

I 	FORD. 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
makes news," the hope Is 	aii tit 	the 	Qystal lAke and Cosadry Q, Lake Mary. 	 "Lot I. Block E, Charter Oaks 	Salad Bar wIth 15 Items I Great 	

TRADE$WO*KER 	 East Coast. Home on weekends, 	
Duplexes for Sale 	4 WITH CENTRAL HEAT I. AIR. 

Subdivision, Unit Two, accordIng to 	Country Breakfast. No cx. 
always that the show goes off Oscar's credibility much 	lubsylew 5(1e SCb.SI Advfory Conmdttee, 7:30 	

thePlatthereof,asr.cordedln Fiat 	penience necessary. Apply In 	Under general direction, the 	advances on cacti trip 5. fast 	. 	 - 	COMEARUNNIN'. $59,500. 

	

trada*uik.rwiliwrvetoassist 	weekly settlements. Call 	, , 	 -. 
wIthout anything unexpected. stronger - people vote for the 	p.m., g 	 Book 14, Page 91, Public Records 0' 	person Hwy. 1742, Sanford. 	in general performance of 	

MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	
LARGE 2 BEDROOM FRAME 

	

ThIs year (the Oscars will be picture or the actor or the 	 7:30p.m., Waffle 	Seminole County, Florida." 	 Aoçetlt. requIred, 	
construction of water lines, 	ToiI.Free 1.I00-43S.4573 ask for 	Lake MarySanford Area. 6 avail. 	

HOME COMPLETELY FUR. 
on Apr11 9, and will be telecast director they feel Is the best, 	Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 	

are required to serve a copy of your 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 maintenance, rough carpentry, 	
cupled. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 

has been flied against you and OU 	Weddingsby DOT 	 storm draInage lines, grounds 	Bob Bevis. EOE. 	 Buy I or group. 100 P(t. OC 	
NISHED ON 3rd STREET 

via ABC) they are taking the regardleuo( any other factor." 	 Ares Cbambe' at Cemaneree, 7:30 P.m. 	written defenses, If any, to it on 	32220260, 323.0467 	 heavy equIpment operation and 	 323 9001, aft. hi-s. 644 1598. usual precautions to guard 	Koch also says that the hig 	Sanford Al.Aass, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	JAMES M. CAMPBELL, Attorney ____________________ omer related work required. 	 Auto Parts 
_______________________ 	 NEAR AUTO TRAIN. $23,500. 

at Law, Plaintiff's attorney, whose 	
MInimum requirement of S 	Counter Man 	 EXI'RA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 

ait 	j., 	 money spent by some studios on 	Qurch, Sanford. 	
address is 311 North Rosilind Ave. 	 4Øijj C1i 	 years construction work, with a 	 ExpS.lIncId 	 41-Houses 	

FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 

happening, 	 advertising cenpalgns (the ads 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. FIIst t 	 nue, Orlando, Florida, 32501, on or __________________. 	
gsnera contractor. 

_____________________ 	
HOME WITH PANELLED 

	

run In the locally ciruiated 	 before April 16, $19 and file the 	Baby sittIng in my home. Lake 	 Allstar Auto Parts 	 YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. original with the Clerk 0' this Court 	lMry, anytime  day or night. 	 PLANNER AIDE $ 	 . 	 Lake Mary lot 90 x 143. Reduced 	$28,900. 

	

Since the year Marion Brando trade papers, Variety and The 	 1VAY, APRIL16 	 em' before service on PlaIntiff's 	 3334459. 	 Work involves performing varied 	350$ Hwy 17.91, Sanford, 322.1702 	 prIce this week only. AIo new 
won, and sent an Indian woman Hollywood Reporter) don't 	Greakr Sanford Cmber of Commerce quarterly 	attorney or immediately thereafter: ________________________ 	assignments in the field 0' corn. 	 home now under construction. DE BARY AREA LAKE FRONT. to the podlisn to accept for him work, either. Again, he cites the 	dirctor meeting, $ a.m., dtanbsr building, 	 otherwise a default will be entered 

	

OVER Road truck drIver, over 23, 	 S309531 or 3314211 aft. 53O. 	OVER 2,700 SQUARE FEET against you for the relief demanded 	11AAi'tt&Crsffi 	munity development, which 	
reefer experience. is states. 	. 	 WITH 13 ROOMS, INCLUDING 

_____________________________ 	
requIres skills In gathering, 

(and, in the process, deliver a case 1 "AnnIe Hall," which 	
Poetry Workebsp forall ages, 11 am. to2 pin., Qurcit 	In the ComplaInt or petltion 	_____________________ 	

evaluating and reporting 	QualifIed apply only. 321.0926. 	
Hunt lsoII'y hc 	

IN.LAW QUARTERS, CEN. the Oscar people no longer advertising, yet cleaned up on 
speech about Indian affairs), dldo't spend any money on 	

Stred Station Gallery, Orlando. Free to 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 0' 	 - - 	 physical, social, economic, 	 ACOLORFUL FUTURE 	
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE. allow anybody to accept an Oscar night. 	 Saated Sedosa, 7 am., $an%'$, Sanford. 	 (SEAL) 	 Supply in Central Florida. 

this Court on March 13, 1979. 	Mcli complete Craft I Hobby 	
related data. Graduate 0' 	 ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 	 2324 PARK DR. 322.2115 	

TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD. 

	

year college with major In Life is more colorful when you're 	REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 	VERTISE. $53,000 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	HOBBY DEPOT, $10 French 	

planning or related field; .. 	earning good money and 	. 3fl .9251 	 322-0643 

award for anybody else, 	 Wister 8's Sertema, 7:30 am., City Hall, N. 	As Click of the 	 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	
one year of experIence In 	meetIng nice people. ciii 441. 	- 

"Surrogates no longer accept 	There are pro 	ahead for 	Edgenon Avenue. 	 Circuit Court 	
planning, or a combInation 0' 	3019 for details. 	 COMPANY owned surplus -3 BR 

awards," says Koch. "We don't the Oscars. Koch believes, 	Sford jj 	noon )41I > 	, 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 *-tbbWand 	training and experience. 	 AVON As Deputy Clerk 	 _______________ 	

2b.rec. i-mi FP. Good neigh 	
SEIGLER REALTY 

want a Sacheen Littlefeather mainly because It Is getting 	 Lisgwesd8ertsma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 andSR434. 	JAMES M. CAMPBELL 	 CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS 	
APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 	 borhood w.communhty swim. 

	

more and more difficult to 	
AV''- Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	311 North Rosalind Ave. 	 Demonstrators needed 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Position open for career minded 	 minu pool. Low dwn wmort & 	 BROKER 

again, 	
distinguish between motion 	Ovekn Anssymess, 7:30p.m., Florida Power & 	Orlando, Fla. 32801 	 CoIl J0.Al1. 3231512. 	 CETAOFFICE 	individual with the Nation's 

_____ 	
low mt. carried by seller. Call ___________________ 	

Sanford 321.06.40 

And there may be (as there pictures made for 	tr1cal 	Light, Sanford. 	 1919 	 For a career In Real Esfate call 	Manp'er Division 	aoartments & developers Of 	New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 

____ 	 Publish: March 14, 23. 30, AprIl 6, 	 Seminole County 	 largest producer of factory built 	323 8500 between $5. 	
Orlando 327.1577 

was last year In the case of release and motion pictures 	
DEH4 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 	l0tNorihParkAvenue 	multi famiPy projects, Excellent 	 qualified buyer. $30,000 to 	DeLand 668.8335 

Woody Allen) winners who made for other Purposes. 	S. Oak Ave.; Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., &mirnit Apis., 	__________________ 	Agency June PorsIg 323.5321. 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 I bonus, paid vacation, 	. 131.000. Low down payments. 
won't be there. Sometimes the:j 	 Cuselberry. 	 I 	 If you want another permanent 	 fully 	paid 	medical, 	BUILDER. 372-2287. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	customer, I want a good gard. Various other CETA positions are 	hospitalization I life Ins. Must 	______________________ 
are kept away legItimately - 	At the moment, to qualify for 	

Par 	Aiesymoiu, ?30 p.m., C01X$1n11)Ity United 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. . men, Loch Arbor ares. cii 	also avaIlable, please inquIre at 	be capable of supervising 	

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	- 

working somewhere else, an Oscar, a flint must play at 	
Methodist Qurch, Cemelberry. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	momIi 	 the above office. 	 numerous properties. Tran. 	new home for 	

Maltiand Howell Estates 

Illness, whatever. But, more least a Week In a Ii gee 	Tr$'ClantyResdll.ers(2Club, 7:30p.m., Sanford 	COUNTY, FL. 	
sportatlon provided. .Send 	everything.., even for youl 

_____ 	
CASE NO. flUICA44.E 	 Secretary - experienced for busy 	 AN EQUAL 	

complete resume to Sandra 

and more, there seems to be a theater during the preceding 	
iemler of commerce. 	

Sanford office. Heavy typing, 	OPPORTUI(IITY EMPLOYER 	Miller, Cardinal industries, Inc., 	 Super LQ. 4 BR 2 B, extras galore, 
feeling among many winners calender year. But there Is 	 _______ 	

IN RE, Ta. Marriage sO 	 shorthand preferred but eel req. - 	 Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 	HOMEOWNERS: Don't 1021 YOW 	sc porch. $5$,900. 57)4531. _____________________________ 	 credit: We have helped others to 	_____________________________ 
t),ttmy'twas*tho iward. 	*I1LU$ PIS$)US ea tbs 	. 	WIIAY,AP*IL11 	 KARL WATTS, JR., 	 5318117 0i' 322.4141. 101. .. 	Full time AUTO MECHANIC 	Opportunity Employer. 	 find FAST CASH buyers to '' VA-F HA.235.Conv. Homes 
An 	antl.Oscar movement is Acadeinyto Include 'IV movie,, 	

W.mai'. Club at aem'.r seciai 	sg'. Annual 	 Pet iticner.Husband. 	___ 	 needed at Joe Creamone for new and 	 Mm needed fOr yard Care during 	I used dept. 	 ooq Service Supervisor 1 Cook. 	their equity. We can help you. 
lng across the land. 	and everynne believes that It 15 	

Breakfast, Bridge and Caneda, 10:30 a.m., clubbauae, 	LANA WATTS, 	 Summer Season. Fhe.ia 322.2050 	SeeMike. 322.3391,e. 224 	Full time, ref req. Apply. In 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	Low Down Payment only a matter of t1fl3 - sjid 	
Oak Avenue. 	 RpQIl4iflt.Wlfo. 	between 10 am. 16 p.m. 	__________________ 	person to Lakeviow Nursing 	RealtOr. 644-2315. 

	

"I have sympathy for George very long, at that - before 	
Handy Way Food Stores now 	Experienced Cock 	Center, 919 E. hd St. 

	

___________________________ 	

Cash for your lotl Will build on 

	

___________________________ 	

your lot or our lot. 

	

Apply Inpensen 	 - 	- some of them," says Koch. "1 exclusIvely for pay•TV 	Branch Uheuy,s I1. Fiasafor 	throngb 	TO: LANA WATTS 	 Part time positions. Apply at ____________________ 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 

C. Scott and Woody 	there will be movies made 	"Cr'Vadir" safely pr, 9 a.m., Causlb,rry 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	accoptlns applications for Full I 	Holiday I no of Sanford 	24-Business Opportunities 	 - Model Inc., Re*ltor 	644-3013 disagree With them bet I us showing. 	 8th geads. 	sided by LI. Beau Taylor 0 th 	'l 	Birmingham, Alabama 	Cant City, Fl. 33012. 

	

2137.B Lynnoate Drive 	
anystore locally or p.o. BoX 905, 	 - 	 _________________________ derstand how they feel. It would "iii our lifetIme," 'Cocti says, 	Depsrtzneit. 	 33214 	 __________________ W. Garnett yin lIe 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED your own business. Fully equip?, Rep. Real Estate Broker 
seem to me that to get an award "TV and movies Will COifli 	reUth Prp'a, lie. Advisory Board, noon, Lccgwood 	that a Petition has bean flIed in 	

11.1k. 	

LOW LOW Investment buys you 

this DAY CARE CENTER Is ha from one's peers would be closer together. There are a lot 	 above entItled Court far the JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

	

thriving location & ready to go. 	
STE N SIR 0 M 	Phone 322.75$), Sanford 

107W. Commercial thrilling, 	 of arguments In favor 	 Dluolgtion of Marriage between 	- 	- Only$7,00Sdwn + $lf9mo.tobe "But I understand them. making TV movies eligible for 	NA*T.AARP dIrc 	mesg 2 p.m., Gted 	KARL WATTS, JR., Petitioner, and 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	912 French Ave. 	3335176 	your own boss. TheIr loss Is your 	
. 	REALTY 	 Build to suit - our lot or yours. 

	

______ 	
gain. Call today. Their reasons are valid. Some Oscars right nOW." 	 SaI0d QLIbr of 	me 	

we hereby required to show cause Board ci Adlustm.nt of the City 0' 

	

_____ 	 LANA WATTS, Respondent,.ndyou 	Hotke Is hereby gIven that the - 
	 HAROLOHALLREAL1Y Inc. 	 OVER 100SALES 	 FHA.VA, FHA 2351243. of then beUeve that there 	As for the Oscar show on TV, 	 THUW)AY, APRIL12 	 wily the same should not be granted Sanford will hold a regular meeting shouldn't be a competition at Koch says that It Is "an lzn 	SISTER, be. noon, HoidI3P 	, Selford. Spi 	by serving a copy ci your written on April 13,1919 in the City Hell at 	1ji1IiICi 	

Realtor, MLS 	
1st QUARTER 19791 

CLOSEDOR CONTRACTED 	
M. Iinsworth Realty defenses, If any, upon Carmine M. 11:30&M.lnorderfoco.wld,,are. 	 2-Roonn 	 SELLERS a. BUYERS 

all. I know Woody Allen Is POasible show, because there Is 	peak. 	 Bravo, (sq., of the law firm of quest for a variance In the 	
Hellos Under FlatNess Name 	 -. 	YOU WANT TO SELL 	

MLt 

simply a basically shy man. i alaolutely no way to satisfy 	
KORMAN I BRAVO, P.A., $30 E. Ordlnanceasltpeq'talnstoreeryerd Statite 	

Sanford-Gracious living. 	- - 	OR BUVAHOMEI 	REALTOR 
asked him to present an award everyone." 	 $AIIJIDAY, APRIL14 	 Highess 434. Longweod, Florida setback requIrements in MR.) TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	Reasonable weekly & 	 , 	WE SELL HOMESI 	 323-606) or eves. 3230517 Jewiet 0i-'.'ty C 	Auctiss, S p.m., $1 N. 	337*onorbeforeAprll2L 1979. and ZonsdDistrkt in Lois *aild 32 51k NOTICE Is hereby given that 
	rates. Inquire * s. oat. 	 WHY DON'T WE 	________________ by filing the original thereof with the A. Woedmere Terrace, 	i 	

undersigned, pursuant to the .__________________________ 	 GET TOGETHER 	 Lake Sylvan area, 3 BR, 1½ b, FR, 

	

)&*1.II4 Ave., Maitland. Rndaursnt dinners and 'ips 	Clerk of said Court, otherwIse a p 92. 	
"FIctiteus Name Statute', Chapter 	

- 	 Den on Country site. 200' x 140'. Phil Donahue 	 _ 	 _____ 

	

______ 	

ludgment or order may be littered 	Being more speclflcsiiy 	
55509, Florida Statutes, wIll register 3popjij 	Uniurnished 	. ,,)UPER 3 BR, I bath home In 

	

Islles3.sofOrlandoDesce,$p.m.tomIInIgti, 	
against you granting said asioctedatssmClalrm.. withtheCIerkoftheCircuitCo,ln ______________________ 	Dreamwold with dining area, Winter Past Civic Center, 1001 Mbsell Ave. For slngk 	Dissolution of Marriage, 	 Ave. 	

and for Seminole County, Florida, 	 ' - . nice LR. 1g. Kr. patio all on a 	FORRtST ORUNI 
,g 	 WITNESS my hand and seal as 	

Plannes use of the property, pa receipt ci proof to publication Dekry-Lovely 1g.) BR, Air, No 	- lovely fenced loll BPP WAR. 	
INC. 	REALTORS 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	screened Porcn addition. 	
0' thIs noflc, the fictitious name, 	Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 	'.RANTED. Only 527,5001 	

,33or 339 4711 eves. 

___ 	
MONDAY, APRIL30 	 SemInole County, Florida, this the 	rerins 	

wIt: NOBLE ROMAN'S ...l_ 	shopping I churches. hut day 0' March, 	
*illchthls party Is engaged In busi. 	3221054,4414155. 	- 	 JUST LISTED, Neat 3 BR, 1 bath 	NICE HOME OR RENTAL 

J o i n s 	

1od ay' 

	

6:30 p.m., Mr. P's SPIr Club. 	
tir H, Bec, .sr. 	P': 	77, Apr11 & m FIO,4 	

Estate Is sold daily In the 	-" fenced rear yard & Much More 	
cony, financing yet asking price 

(SEAL) 	 of AustmonI 	
ness at 204$ SR. 41, Lniw.od, MILLIONS OF DOLLARS lit Real 

	" NeWly painted, eat.in kit., 	
merclal use. Good location I 

	

- home in Sd Aireon shaded loll 	
INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 

	

WW4AY,ApRU,1g 	 Court 
Clark of me Circuit 	 O(H.lie' 	

mat me party i'itenei,ted in said 	cli 	ads. Nothing small 	'- Only 123,900! 
kale' 	 T'1 '-n, 	ly: Eve Crabirea 	 NOTICE TOTNE PUBLIC 	business liuI*rpriie Is as follows: 	about ntis. 	 Is only $19,500. Stops at FEMnIIS Bosch, 1meaviUs, Ga. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	Wi. Morrow & Company 

____ _______ 	

paj, Mar. 32,301 Apr. 6.13, 1979 Board of AdItmtmIiit  of the City 	 5tH? 	 ONE OF A KIND. 3 BR, 1 bath 	
Handy man special, $17,000. 

Wakidla SpriNs. Leave 'iida 	 $ a.m.; 	oasis 	 Sanford will told a regular meetIng 	Orlands, Florida 31551 	Sanford 1 Ii. Air, ceramic bath, 	home In Winter SprIngs! Ww 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC may be -ging on the ropes In 	SsidstdQ,lc Ceidor8:3Sa.m. 	 - 	on AprIl 13, 1979, Irs the City Hall at 	Ostodat Orlando, Orange County, 	wall tO wilt CWp. $155. $4). 	carpet, C-H&A, Fla. Rm., dining 	ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 

	

11:3S AM. In order to Consids' I FIOlida,ffiu,ltt, day of March, 1979. 	7553. 	 area. Many Extrasi Good neigh. 	This elegant 4.3 has lust aboul 
prime time, but Its "Today" show IInaIM the "wip In •e' 	

THU1)AY,APEL1I 	 requssttaiavvlacslnmezenlne 	W.J. MORROW & COMPANY 	 borhoodl BPP WARRANTED. 	
everything. $44900. 

	

_____ 	
LUALNOTICS 	Ordlnanceasitpertaklstosldeysrd 	By: William j. At.o, 	1SR.-$lSt Pool. Adv$fs only, On 	',.. Only 133,5001 

	

ruing television and now Phil Denshus has been added to Its 	
NIITAAIP covered disk l-on. men, Sanford 	

BOARD OF COUNTY COM. sit back requIrements In MR.) 	5) q $ . 	 Lake Ada, Just So. of AIrport 	 ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 

card to keep It th.t way. 	
Civic Center, Speaker - Alvin P. Stevomon, vice 	MIS$IONIR$ 	 Zoned District In Lots) aidS Block Publish: March 16, 13,30, AprIl 4, 	Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call' 	1.OZY 3 BR 1 bath home in Sd 	BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI. 

	

Donshus, whoae Bmniy Award.wlnnlng syndicated talk show 	
p4 	 p 	Iase'ance , 	 The 50nty of 	 19 p 	5ivfo, 	pg 	g 	 3235470 MarInor's Village. 	 Aire ww carpet, range  I refg,, 	DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

from Chicago thaws a big audience, will appear on "Today" In 	
Separate sealed bide for the 	SemInole County. 	DIN.fl 	 - - partially fenced, large yard I FRJDAY,APIL$ 	 following Items will be received 	 mom 	 - 	lii. Ayailableatonc. 	 Excellent cond.t A Buy for 

	

- In an audience participation tecimique he has perfected on lii 	 C -ç DAR, 2:36 p.m., Mrs Walter L 	tt'e office of the PurchasIng Aloof, as located at Persimmon Ave. be. IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT OP TNE 	1139 mo., $l50dsposlt 	 132,0001 
_____ 	

Room 411,,$emlnele County jfl. ,men 	ap4 	$5yfe, 	IISNTSNNTN JUDICIAL Cli. 	 321.0041 own show, the talk show hod will Interview a guest or 'oop of 	Carter, 2010 Grandilew Ave., Sanford, hiltie. 	- 	
,-', 5fod Florida, 37771, ecu 	PI.AI. us. ci nte property is CUlT, SN AND FOR SEMINOLI • 	 ..JANTASTIC 3 BR,) bath home In guests, then roam the studio audience with a hand mike, taking 	 15:00 AM., Apill 33, 1979, at which t skile family rosldsrscss. 	COUNTY, FL. 	 ' Sunland with dining area, time and place bids will be publicly 	,, pIJI, 	 CASE NO. 79N1CM.$ 	 31- ASt'tnients FSWnIIhSd 	carpet, spacious backyard I 

questions (ruin the floor. 	
Bousus Fe apsosored by 	5flsiid Art AL, 	opened and reed: 	 IN lit The Narriago 	 - 	. Much Morel Perfect for 

	

The "Today" segments aptly will be titled "Donahue on 	10a.m. to 8 p.m., Pii  #rt Cents, 	 Item N*. 1 - FuI'ntett.lnstau (U 	ear' ii Aojustment 	 010101 W. TISCNL R, 	 Apts..for Senior CitIzens. 	 - .,newlyweds or retired couple! Today," and while they will be prodnc.d by the Do"ahw daft In 	 10,050 Gallon Storage Tank w-Pump - PubflIh: March 31, AprIl & 1979 	 PmIItlener.t4uand 	town, very cbs & roomy. So, 	Nice iocatlonl BPP WARRANT. 	For lease EXECUTIVE HOME In IMitli 	 DIN-ill 	 Jimmie Cowan, 315 Pale 	,- ED. Only $215001 	 IdyIIwIIde. 3 BR Sb FR. Sc. pool. proval. 
cooperation with the "Today" 	

-i'ii;ii---• 	
Roofing of Health Dopartment NOTICE OP PROCEEDINS FOR 	 FotItIene,.. 	_____ 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	tent. Call The Real Estate 

Item Ne.1- PuritlsIt.lnitall Re. 	 JUDY TI$CHLII, 	 Ave. 	 Luxurious living. Fern or un• 

	

The reeson for adding Donahue can be found In the riling. 	 , 	 loilding 	 VACATINO AND AMNOONIN 	 3 Sa*Sem * both, $154 s, 	JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	*,05ttCv. 333.5334, ithallange by ABC'S "Good Morning, America." 	 NOTICE OP INTENT TO VACATE Item Ne. 3-30* S.F. .0 Pen- AUIYS. 	 NOTICI OP ACTiON 	 dePIsit. $10 extra per me. for 	"t.EADERi WE LIST I SELL "Todmy" retaii a point to a poIJst4Jld+bIJf laid ire' "Good 	FICTITiOUS NAME 	POSTIOIS$ OP A CIRTAIN PLAY SOCUIS Sabli lid 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: TO: JUDY Ti$CrnIR 	- 	 ' '*1. 	'. 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI Deltona land of Spring, Summer I 

	

____ _____ 	
Notice Is hereby glyon ntiS I am IN 	$IMINOLU 	COUNTY, Item Ne. 4- Pack, Maforlalo 	You wIN Oab notice Hat the CISy 	co otays Riuio 	 - _- 	 . - 	- - 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	Fall, this lovely well kept 3 BR Morning, America" hi the Nillien Ratings mod weeks neat bid l.a... Ni busbies at 2*l.Llve - PLISIOA 	 for Nod sej 	Po U.$eccer CemmIsslenof the CIty 0' Sanford. 	35 West EliI$t 5ty, 	 -.________ -. 	' 	 hOme Is ideal for tile young not gaudy .nougi to 1n ovsrcodencs Devid Hartasa and Oo&s Blvd., cemiwerty $ernioe TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Florida, at iie Vcleck P.M. en 	Yert, PA 1704 	 32-Houses (Mliwfllhid 	tP$anf ord's Sales Leader 	couple or retirees. it has C HIA crew have been gaining on "Today" eve' th p f y 	4 Ceunty, Florida, under the fictitious 	Tahonslleoffiaf a pitNisishod N Item No. - 	Osfl April 33, 1979, In me City Cern- you ARE HERESY NOTIFIED --- ---- 	- 1. nice sc. porch. $31,100. earnest BIG RIDQQIJICK PRINT. 	_ 	

f•k_ $77 	seam cioeiwr 	 missles loom it the CIty Hell In the aita Petition hesbp, tiled In the '_' 	 - NBC wads to 	them oftat 	
- 	 aid 	i 	rsgtosr sald 	 ...W$IkIhelesrj fl0C-09V11k,ti0eIy 1130 CIty lanterd, Plorids, WIN CUR. aboVe entItled Court' for me 111.35. Central 	ak. 	

. 	3222420 
- - c laaugurnt.d a new format for its 71 a.m. (Zodsr. thee) .uI.Iu With me ciort she c 

	it county cern mlssissers 	Lkiesr Feet if Fencing 	 hider aM dlformlns *hitkir a eat Dlaeeteulepi of Mirlag, b5t-1 	Usuble eva... 0505 me. on 1* 
i BR 2 B home on Providence ______ 	 ______ 	

me. lease wIllS security 	 Blvd In Deitona, on a 1g. car let. 
niws show, bId ID for the NIelsen mmibers rank thi DelWSIk 	CaiWt. $imkiele Coua?y, Florida In ____ 	Pieddo, to vecafo 	Item Ne. 7 (1)10 Ton Trailer, She City WIll close. V*ite and 010101 	w. 	TI$CHLER, 	

aMSSlt. 411 IIVIrVIi,A. 	 " 	ANYTIME 	 Itsiust acoupleol biks trim Lk. 
distant third. Traditionally, news shows take thee to tarn wound. acCords 	me 'prwvIsims 	 • C1flS plot 0' the ' Bay 	 abandus any right of IRe City and Petitioner, aM JUDY Tl$CNLIN, 	$R3591• 	

Mcoarnity. Washer & dryer Inc. 
____ 	 me ictrns Name SaMs. io. MdtvIilSN kitma os MANDARIN Item Nil- (I) kebmoolle 	ffieP$4$lckandte5lotb,IP.IallsV 	 aM 	are hereby 	

'Multiple LIsting Service 
Another problem Is that CBS ban duck to the hw 	approach Wit. SectIon 555.09 F loj 	 $ICTION_ONI,_acCording is gg 	Fir ISIMS No. $ and I enly, upen aMa Portion of. norg,g, alley 	

e Nave a ream to r'' Lef. in a on,hour format, followed by "('uØIm Zes," while sv. 	 . 	PIeS marsh recorded in W leek 	Vd sucteidvI bHeei's Will ho lying I$u,ua 510w, stress 	Mnd sistild - eel be wales by 
both cun.l1ng notworhe ofturtweow "mIns" dyls shows. 	$O. 10101 P. McCla*iy 	30. Psi'S 4$ aM 4. PuoJic i*.m requIred t furnish PlitIRsist and NI01II $lrH? *tsniid aaitarl ad 551114• 	 disabled ed find a tenant toe 

___ 	 ___ 	 _____________ 	

TORS PARK 

________ ______ 	 ______ 	

if you're in a bid. mood, deW? foe-. 

_____ 	____ 	

PublIsh: AprIl 4. ii. IS. 77.1979 	SI $lMIOIeIe Cewnip, Fboride, 	 Seem. lOde Is *0 ISIWIIA SOY AViIIIS SM MaINs- de''L $ 	Carmlpst M. ________________ 	REAL 

____ 	 __________________ 	

get we are exclusive agents for Ga the other end .1 the ichedali, rors ce,dbm to dreidati os,,, 	 - 	WeaNed as tsllswi, is wit: 	IlioUflI .0155 percent .01.001 bId villS Awe, Mlii 	IICciIrlY 111W. .155.. of 	lOW Him 0' - 
	 'ransh OffIce 	323222: 	

are custom ouilee,s w.many 

____ 	

ASH HOMES in Deltona. They that Ten Snyder, whom contract with NBC espires 	 ________________ 	
ThIs PetItles should be submilsed Bo - 151015 wIll be forniehid by a. This? psitles SI as eistst 	 , 	 ______________ 

LIII 1.5,$,915,$), 	 am 	SM Preif of kiewuice. WeaNed as fatIma: 	 NORMAN I BRAVO. PA.. 	I. 	32-4lovi FwnlsIusd 	
plans to choose trove or If you 

- may Jaanp to ABC - peuWAy for an 11:36 p.m. (Eastern thee) 	 en behalf of THE SRIATIS $irnlaela County Purchasing alley lyIng between Lets 1 tV01h 1 35730, en se baser. April u. iwo,_i 
	 .. 	- 	 have yasir own lust brine them PICTITIOIJSNAMI 	C°1CTI0N CORP.,. IdS 	 WS*05110e111ia,eotwi,,*e 	 $171me 	 JOhnny W&Ki" 	along. ASH HOMES call build ABC has been e 	heisstIng wMahsws special. In that late 	Notice is hereby elves miS I am 	 doled *0 - 	All wt shall be In accerd with me MIS has it Lots. aid 	CIk it SM cewt 	 $$lISclty. $sp.s 	 ReaEstate, Inc. 	 veur dream hsi. 

	

spat - it's an obries plies for t ffo 	 t 	 In business it 	1. me 	1q70. - 	- * 	 Wk'S NslI In *0 ifr 	I mst ownok 0' 	 111*1.11* ird51 may N entered _______________ 	 General Contractor I. 1s15.4 FIs,, $pfl 	ofy -- 	LOWNOIL DIOSDICk 	if *5 FWCRISk5 AiSst• 	aloy Ik ISIMIR UN 6,7  aM $ a.atnst.. yes YaOtIsg 101d 	
322-6451 aft Hrs. 322.71 p 	RE_ALTY WORLD' 

boil i Ms ratiNs. 	
CHSL$IA CLEANING $INVICI. 	 ____ 

__ 	 lOITeR,. 	 ThOCINNYVIIVI$ibS,*to MdLif& 	 . - :DkasIutstMe ___ 	 FbelIs.wsderffieflctmewsnamaof 	
-. 	

r
elict any oral bide. With 511*. aN Is LIPS's SM . Pies BOok 4. WITNIU my hand and sai is ________________ 

	 ________________ 	 _____ In a Film Simday pr 	t ole's splIIl4 view of the SM that I killed to 	---.- 	ASIOC RATION 	H? Cewie. towelvsNcRnicolNlse, V MiS 3, PubliC RI.4* if SOIRMuSS Chet it *0 CIrcuit Cow? if 	 •Dinen Aye. Osteen, New 311,2 b, 	______ 
____ 	

By: JaM F. Ijemiva. BOquke 	to •tts, *0 bId ebkb In its County, Fbelds. 	 lemleale County, FlorIda. thIs me 	 c 
____ 	 __________ 	

name wiSh *0 C*k it me CIrcuS 	
loIN 01 FIrst Federal SIN. 

__ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ 	
(I) _____ 	

tu*0msit best ureas me Inii,i,i 	Psiiaie lnNieitid may ppur lUSh dayef March, iwo. 	 311. * Nib. Ca. s. 	 I 

human spirit - at a time w the word in_ily N 	in Cswrt, lumimis Csty. FIends IN 	- 	 *0 Candy. 	 and be heard so *s time SM PIece (11*1.) 	 - 	 LII$u 	WORLD.... 	 Older SIR.) b. 2151 Palmetto Ave. I 
be roming awodrnid -ABC's "Dlrodis.' pte.te a special acaidsac. WISh Nie PeevisimS it 	de1a, p 	 Pwrdeasliie - 	 secifled. 	 - 	- 	 s 	*. . 	Mh. 	' 	 $31,555. 	

I 

__ 	____ 	 ___ 	 - .. 	- 	CityCoqunNIst*.' -- - 	ci. 	a.cit. 	.. - 	; -- 	. 	.. - 	-- ___ _____ 	

-- - ____ 	 _____ 
__ 	

*0 P1555*.. N1 	
Tel: milloaN 	.- 	____N.. 417 

	- . ; 	CNpWIMoV 	 ' 	 -',: "' ','. 	
3$ cs-' 	'' 	.L COLBER1REALTY INC. 	REALTORS 

____ 	 ____ _____ 	 ____ 	 The Real Estate Agency 
.lLs to help Jews es liMits hsW 	 -. 	1. 	 - 	

- . - THE' GREATeR 	CON. 	1aa154 Fl. 33023 	 By: N.H. Tam., i. 	 - By: .leas I. CurtIs 	
WORLD... 	

RIALTOR,3237133 	3435 S. French 11192) SanfOrd 

; Puhops there wor't an 	of them an thor, iiuO hess 	s. crie*es sietaav __ 	$TIUCT1ON CORP. 	 () rn-au. Eat. IN 	 CRy Clerk 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

Clerk bees, j 	ü 	 by 	 of P'ubl*: Api 4, Ui $ .-.. 
	PuSh.: Ap11 s. ste 	 ApIS 6, 	 Pvb 	 6, 	 . 	

. u. 	
*1 agliosto 	 ARve. 3221413, 353.fl57,323.707 I,________________ 

$'Nal Ruth prosods seen. 'rely "beadiM people." 011.30 	
011-15 	 01515 	 Dliii 	- - 	 0S5.135 
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SlOe GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 45-A---jtof State 

Property 

10 Acres Lone Pine Subdivision. 
Price $60,000. Contact R. E. 
White Rt. I?, Box 220. 
Morganton, N. C. 78635. 

42-Mobile Homes 

54-Garage Sales 

VA RD SAL E 
24315. Chase Ave. 

Sat. 9.5 

Giant Flea Market, yard sale. 
multi tam. household goods, 
turn, clothes, all sizes. Plants 
etc. 9.5. Fri. & Sat. 2101 5. 
Sanford Ave. 

YARD SALE 
210 S. Virginia Ave. 

Mayfair Sat., Sun. 9-5 

See our beautiful new B.PRING 
TON w lap siding & shIngle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 
VA a. FHA Financing 

18 ft. Terry 1970 sell con., A C, 
canopy, Reese hitch & Sway bar. 
Park Ave. Trailer Pk. Lot 67. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
houSe In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323845$ aft 7 p.m. 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Gigantic carport sale - April 7, 9 
to S. Furniture, typewriters, 
chord organ, clothing, dishes. 
M'sc. bc to $30. 106 Brown Dr., 
Sunland Estates. Turn on 
Tucker oft RI. 427. 323 3670 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 1. 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
AS.,. 	fl__L... 	 .. 	 - 

Multi Family carport sale - Sat., 
April 7 ONLY. 9 a.m..1 p.m. 

clothes, Misc. 192 E. Floyd, Lake 
Mary 

YARD SALE Sat. 9-5, 2630 El 
Capitan Dr. (behind Fairway) 
good furn, clothing. 

Multi Family yard sale. 
Sat., Aprlll.9:30330 

7133 Willow Ave., Sanford 

55-Boats & Accessories 

16 ft. Bass boat w 75 HP Chrysler 
motor. Excellent cond. Many 
extras, Osteen 373 0026 after 6 
p.m. 

1915 21 It. T C twin 135 double in 

Sleeping cabin, depth finder, CS 
radio, life lackels etc. Good 

ROBSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 3277) 

- 5rtunent _______ 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. U 

Scott Reagan 327 5177 

S9-Misial rcthlndise 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautlf ul Spinel.Console stored 

locally. Reported like new. 
ReSponsible party can take on 
low payment balance. Write 
before we send truck. Joplln 
Piano, P.O. Box 3061, Rome, Ga. 
3016). 	

Alrcond.&Pleatj,ig - 	Home InWrovenent Kimball Swinger Organ 	 1 $500 Firm 	 Central Heat & Air Cond Free FBi, 	Andy's Remodeling Service Ca$lafter6:30327062? 	
CaIlCarll-4arr,saf 	General Building & Remodeling 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 . -. . - 3'67APL _______ - Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Com 	
-- 	SnialI home repairs Remodeling plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 	JACK FROST-- Cent Heat & Ak 	& Pan Rooting repair Free Es? 

	

Sob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 	Cond. Service. Free FBi on 	
323 543 331 OilS 7202 French Ave. 	377-2235 	inst. Comm & Res. 372 0208 	-__ 	 - _ -- -- - 

_______ 	 INSULATION Batting, blowing. 
WACO Foam, fiberglas P. 

	

62-Lawn-Garden 	- 	 Alterations 	
Cellulose Lowest prices. Call 
321 0839 or 901 7346108 collect 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	Women's & Children's 
Woodruff's Garden Center 	 alterations. Cdli A,iqit', 	___________________________ 

601 Celery Ave. 	 Maitland, 831 5606 	 . - 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 76-AutO Parts 

Cash paid for good used mobile 
4 Keystone Raiders, 11 in homes Leesburg Homes, 2715 N 6 	fl . 	S lug, Still 	in 	bOx 	$150 Citrus Blvd , Leesburg. Fl 	37748 )fl 0913 

or call 901 71 i(fl9 

.- 

fl-Junk Ca 	Removed 72-Auction _______________________ 

Top Dollar Paid for 	unk &usccl 

* AUCTION cars. ?rucks S heavy equipment 
- 	3225990 

* SALE * 
BUY JUNK CARS 

From $1010550 
Call 322 1671; 377 4460 

FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
Hide A Bed, 	Patio Loungers, LW 78MotorCycles 

chairs, 	TV's. 	All 	kindS garden - - 	-- 	 -- 	- - 
toolS & Misc 	,temc 	f all kinds Mo'orcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
DOOR PRIZES 323 3866or 323 77t0 

COMEFARLY 	STA'YLATE 

Antique 	sewing 	machine, 	 ____________________________ Dell's Auction Center - 
- 79-Trucks-Trailer-s 

Hwy 46 West. Sanford 
323 5620 1970 Dodge P U truck w camper 

fop, 	new 	iflSp 	Sticker, 	Qood 
-- cond 	51250 	323 5500 

JOHNNY'S BACK _________________ 

Piney Woods Auction 80-Autos for Sale 

Every Saturday at 7 p m 	located 
on SR 4)5. 18 mi. north of San 1967 Mercury Monarch i dr 	Pow 
ford 	We wilt buy, sell or trade Cr. 	auto, 	ar. 	Ghia 	Trim 	pkq 
used 	Furniture, 	antiques 	or 32? 8195 
misc. by the piece or house full ___ 	 -. 	- -------- 	-- 
Free pick upon consigned ndse 
at 30 pd 	372 2270 

3AY'TONA AUTO AUCTION' 
AuctionSaturdays,'p ni y 	92. I ,iiie,wt'sl uf Speeaway 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 177 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a' 
Consignmentswelcome public AUTO AUCTION ever, 

KellogqsAuction Sales 	323 7050 Tuesday & Saturday at 730. It's board-outboard engines. 	__________________________ the only one in Florida 	You set 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
the reserved price 	Call 904 255 

cond. $5,000. Eves. 372 7575. 	________________________________ 
Bill for further details 	-. 

1914 	Coachman 	12 	ft 	slide 	in JUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'69 to 
camper. 	Sleeps 	1, 	for 	. models 	Call 3399100 or 8)1 

truck 	322 8262 after 6 pm .5605 IDeaterl 	 -- 

1977 2311, Coachman 1967 Buick Classic, in 
Self contained Like New good contt (lest offer 

322 5623 alter s p m - tdkCS 349 5761 

20 It. 	Starcratt 	trailer, 	self Cadillac 	El 	Dorado 	late 	1978. 	I 
tamed 	Air 	cond., 	new 	tires, owner 9,000 Must sell, new one 
excellent cond 	57.500 	322 5505 - coming 	Deflary 668 5259. 

"I'd feel better about their romance If they 
'-"v 	oruvr. 	Ii) 	NO. 	4.0 
Wvmore Rd., Altamonte. 

hadn't met in a sex education class!" S62-743 

41-Houses 43-Lots-Acreage - SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Searchlng for investment? Just I acre off 46 near Lake Jessup. FREE ESTIMATES 
lIsted 2 apI bldg. near town. 

Isolated, wIg. 	oaks 	& 	pines, Carpets from $6.50 yd. installed 
$24,500. 13500 	Call owner 365.3913 eve, upholstery - drapes 	slip covers. 

We w,II not be undersold on 
*A Doll House for Beginners.  3 62 acres, E. of Sanford. 12,200 per comparable quality. 
BR, 1 B turn, near shopping but acre. 	William 	MaliczowskI, Kuip Decorators ma quiet neighborhood. Act fast Realtor. 3fl-79$3. 
on thisl Owner may carry mort. 

' $25,900. Since 1937 
io9w. Is, 	 322 2260 

*MarkhamWoodsRd,3BR,,B, 
I acre country estate. Complete NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
with hor$.stabie& pasture, also 100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
quiet cottage I 1g. oak trees. BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
Appt. only! ZONED 	PROFESSIONAL AD 

___________________ 

*4.4 Acres county acreage w. 
OFFICES. $12500 TERMS. FURNITURE 

citrus grove I SR 46 frontage In I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED FOR SALE 
Geneva. 	Attention 	developers LAKE 	MARKHAM 	ROAD, 3277)95 ______________________ good price I terms, NICELY 	WOODED 	$14,900 

1 Acre bldg. lots wpaved rd. 
TERMS. Sanford Auction 

frontagelbeautlfuloaktr,esin 2'/a ACRES 	NEAR 	SANFORD 
1715 S. French. 323 7340. 

______________________ Osteen. Good terms. AIRPORT, ONLY $2,000 DOWN Small farm tractor with mower a. 

STEMPER 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR. 
TGAGE. 

other equipment, 	Call after 	4 
AGENCY p.m. 322-7361. 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN p 	BR suite new, $339; 5 pc. LR 

Eves $43.33 35 	ACRE 	LAKE. 	NICELY new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
-. WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 

Listing Fee only 1430 if sold. You TERMS, $301 up; El. stove$dOIup; full 
show - Broker does the rest. size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Orlando Homeowners 	Service 20 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Inc. Broker 131-1200. ROLLING HILLS AND BASS Sanford, 3221721 

LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN 
UNIQUE? BR HOME AMA 	CITY. 	$26,000 	BEST Exercise 	bicycle. 	Speedometer, 

Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful TERMS. tension control & timer, sis. 
oak floors. Great Oak shaded 322 15 
cornerlot. Many addedleatures. 
Detached garage wIth spare BR 

1.46 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT 	TO 	DESIGNATED 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
I bath. SEE THIS HOME TO- PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 

mach. Sold new fur $650 was 
Christmas layaway, there was DAYI 133.500. AT 5th. $12,500 only 51)6 bal. due, purchasers 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
left area and we are unable to 

C ailBart LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
locate You can have mach. for 

REAL ESTATE 1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP. 
$116 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 

REALTOR,322-lln ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD 	TROUT 	POND. 	VOl. 

payment. 	Call 831-1714 day or 

CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,993 WITI 
night. 	Free 	home trial, 	no 
obligation. Super clean 3 BR home Includes a ONLY $400 DOWN AND EAS 

Latex paint $4.9igal. fully equipped kitchen, C HIA, 	PAYMENTS 	WITH 	6 	PEI 
carpeting, double garage  and CENT INTEREST. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
lots more. For only 131,900. 3)0 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 

$30,900 will buy you this 3 BR, 2 SEIGLER REALTY 17 cu ft. Whirlpool refrig likenew 
bath home with fam. room on a also swivel ch.. dining rm. set 
double coiner lot. Call now to see BROKER very reasonable. 327029) Winter 
it 

Sanford 321.0640 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 3 acres wooded on county main- 	Orlando327.1577 

tamed rd. $17,000. Small down, DeLand 668.8335 BUY SELL TRADE owner hold. 

S acres clean, some trees on lake. 
*1413 E. Firat Si. 	3S629 

- 

51-Household Goods 
$;,3o. Good terms. 

2½ acres Geneva. FruIt trees, high 
4S-A--jtof State & dry. 110.000. Terms. ON SALE- NEW twin size box 

Property springs I mattress 123.93 ea. 
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

____________________________ 
.: NEW coffee table with 2 

OF SANFORD - 
NORTH CAROLINA 

matching endtables$39, Sanford 

MOUNTAINS Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Rep. Real Estate Broker Sanford. 3225771. 

2541$. French Ave. 3.5 Acres tracti, fantastic view, - 3320231, 32371fl, 332-0779 overlookIng valleys. This tract 52-Appljance,,' ____________________________ would make a dandy mini farm. -.--__.. 

Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. 

loBule runs thru property. Borders a Service. Used Machines. 
paved highway. A steal at only MOONEY APPLIANCES 

IIALTY IaSOO.09, Good terms, 53)00.00 3230697 
down, assume loan. _____________ 

N1U05 

24 HOUR W.  3229283 

Mountain cabin approxImately 1 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This i 

_______ _______________ 

____________________________ __________________________ a handy man special because It Good Used Televisions. $25 ana up. 
Is not finished inside., roughed Miller's 24IlOrIando Dr. 

2304 Lisa Ct. 31½' Stucco. As 15. wired and plumbing completed. 3330352 
1*115. Iroker.owner. Water and the outside is corn 

BATEMAN REALTY 
pleted. Large deck overlooking Televislon-25" 	Color, 	Beautifur 

walnut cabinet. Regular $400, 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

mtns.YoucanllveInitwtilleyou 
finish It uD. S miles from Mur- Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 

2430 Sanford Ave. 	32)473 pity. $22,500.00. $5.000.o00 down warranty. Call 531.17)4 day or 
assume loan. Ilnht. 

COUNTRY- location yet mInutes 2.7 Acres located on large stream, 40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
from shepping. 3 BR, I b, real good access. About 1 acre 

FM Stereo RadiO, I speed PRO 
storage rot 5. work shop, feitced, garden erie or pasture. Plenty 

turntable, I track tape player. 
shaded I landecopod. 131.150. tobuild3orlhousu. Sold new $400, a real buy at oniy 

tays gentle. Large trees cover $l30ortakeuppaymentsof $11 
SPARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b, FR, this tract. 	Plenty 'of 	privacy, 

per mo. Call 131.1714 for free 
well landscaped, be yd fenced. $5950.00, 	$1,500.00 	down 

demonstration. 
___________________ 

SaleS 
$3350,. 	 payment. Plenty of wild game 

and good fishIng In this area. MAYFAIR older 3 51W. bhome ____________________ 

MultIFamily I 
With VII$fl 	U111R14 	 These are a few of over 2000 lots., lively greunds. 55.0,905. listings. We have all types of Estate Sale 

CANAL FRONT IovelylBR,3b property listed from $510. per Sat., April? 
home, sondeck, boat hoesi, acre and up. We have small a.m..Sp.rn.ONLYI 
filbihIg ácL Caflal bids tracts, we also have several Brocade sofa I chair, color T.V., 
It. JaMs RIver'. ,*, 

cabins, houses, old farms, etc. Cal. dining set I hutch. Baby 
Write or call for file listing furn. & toys. Lawnmowers, 

Hirold Nil Isulty brochure. You can call free of 
dtir,e by dialing 1105.40.7121. 

Household misc., Ice.cream 
freezer, glassware, bedspreads, 

InC.REALTOR, MIS 
Write or call tidey. rugs, alum, canoe, children's 

CHEROKEILANOCO. cIOthILEarIyAm.Lantp. 113W. 

23.5774 Day or Night Murphy, N.C. 25805 Ridge Dr. (Off Lake Mary Blvd.) 
333011$ or 331131a. 

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIl. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 3237550 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-914) 

Evesafter$aweeli,flds 

62-A-Farm Equipment 

1973 Kubota L-210 diesel 
With front end loader 
3275267 after 6 p.m. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rins.nvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322.5111 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Cocker Spaniel, male, AKC 
papers, 1½ yrs. old. Med. size, 
buff color. 173. 323 7526. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. call 322.2511 
or 5319992. 

BALL PYTHON 
Approx. 3½ n. sio. 

321-0260 

AKC Dobermans. Kastner 
bloodline. Tail docked & dew 
claw removed. 323-4454. 

Pekingese Puppy AKC reg. white 
I fawn. Beautiful markings. 
Male. All shots. 323.7777, 

FREE 
Part Lab. puppies. 

321-0271 

6$ Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur-
nlllr Salvage. 3154131. 

Cash m-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

ley & Sell, the finest lit used 
furnIture, Rung., stoves, tools. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage - 
Classified Ads find buyers last "10 lob 'oo large or small 	Corn 

plete 	lawn 	Service. 	Free 
estimate 	373 480), Landscaping 

Beauty Care & spraying 373 8049 call anytime 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON - Land Fill 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook - 

S19E. 1st St., 327 5142 FILL DIRT 
TOP SO IL. C LAY 

CeramiC TIle 339 2063 	- 

MEINTZER TILE Lawn New or repair, leaky showers our 
specially, 25 yrs. 	Exp. 671 76)7 

General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
. essma Ing 

specialists, 	top soil 	& 	fill 	dirt. 
lawn maint. & tree trimming 
373 2918. 

Alterations, Dressmax,ng 
Drapes, Upholstery - 

322 0707 Ugh? Iinuling 
Electrical - 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Curley Surfieid Electrical Appliances& Misc. 

Maintenance& repair (LOCAL) 349 53fl 
830 _____________________________ 

Gss&Screen Painting 

Screen-porches, pool end, , wds. DANNY'S PAINTING All type re-gla:in,g I wd. install. InteriorExterlor House Painting Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322 5545. Licensed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305)322 9460 

Groming I BOSIdnQ Interior & Exterior Painting 

Af....AL 	LPI 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

DO'J 	8. 	tt 	hoarrIirg.. 	P'ing. 
Free Esl. 377 eSlSQr 322 4434 

____________________________ 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Painting by Anthony Corino. 	In Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, tenor, exterior qualified in all shady inside kennels, screened phases. Free Est. Call 372007) outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. 
cages. 377-57s2. 

Plumbing Service ____ ____ 

Home lnhrov.m,nts 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

spraying, 	remodeling 	& 	floor Chg, Cds 	373 0)71; 	27.44O1 
covering. Free Est. 322-1641 ________________________ 

- 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT Pressure Cleaning REMODELING IREPAIR 
S.G.BALINTIASSOc. 	3225665 

___________________ 

- 

Brown's Pressure CleaningMl,. 
iMan,quaiityoperatlon dew removal houses & roofs, Iyrs. exp. Patios. Driveways mobile homes. Trucks washed. 
etc. Wayne Seal, 327.1321 Economy rates, $3.4 9535. 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or 1g. Free Eu. Call Roofing 

Mr. Taylor, 322•1S4$or 322-4.434 ______________________ 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY Roofing 	I guttering, 	mt 	I, ext 
CUSTOM CABINETS remodeling, all work guaran 

FrseEst. 	3230429atter5:30 teed. Free Est. 373343e. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS...... 
DIAL 322•2611 or 831•9993 

a 
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Caldwell Brews Yankees."  ..Guidry In Opener 
By United Press lateriaUoasl 

Mike Caldwell has had more 
lie 	started 	proving 	these Milwaukee next year." Thomas singled with one out in another base bit 	end Guiày's Evans added ado shots debut in a New York iajfçii National League 

East 

than his share of grief over a 
numbers were no fluke Thurs. Caldwell was it hard at the the sigh. A twoinlm*e stand- afternoon., to power Boston and Dennis had 	four 	hits, 	Including 	a w L Pct. GB 
day, when his geven.ldt, com start. Mickey Rivers, Willie  lag ovation from a crowd  of  "I don't feel lily,"  seld Eckenley to I $MCpeaiflg homer, and 	OVi in four runs New 	York 	1 	01.000 - 

seven-year career. Bone sours 
In his pitching elbow required 

plete-game 	performance Rudolph 	and 	Thurman better than,OOO forced GuI*y Guidry. "They're a Pod teun triumph over Qevelaid. to lead the Mots over Chicago. Phllad 	0 	0 	.000 lph 
.000 

"i 
' 

surgery five years ago and the 
brought 	the 	Milwaukee 
Brewersa 5.1 

Munson opened the first  liming to step 	the mound for two 
minutes. 	he climbed back 

and they hit my bet  pitches." 
Texas at Detwit was post- 

R.ak U,Mae Jape 2: Montreal 	0 	0 .000 ½ 

recovery had been slow until 
victory over the  with  consecutive singles and When 

i 	be 	u poned one day beae of cold 
Joim Wathw's be.loaded Padees 4, Dien 3: St. 	Louis 	0 	0 	.000 

Chicago 	0 	1 .000 
½ 

1 
last season. Then his 22-9 record 

New York Yankees. Uhf Jof5 sacrifice  fly 
weather. 

triple 	highlighted a 	record- Reliever Lance Rautlhal% West 
and 2.37 ERA in irn earned 

"1 got psyched up when I saw gave the Yankees a i.o Gaidry walked th tying, nlienm second hrb uncorked a wild pitch with two W L Pct. GB 

him Comeback Player of the 
than raise  the world Series looked safe with Ron Guidry batters to load the bases and for Kansas City and lifted the out in  the ninth hvdag, scoring San 	Frncsc 	1 	01.000 

1 	01.000 
- 

flag before tile game" said pitching.  DOIJ Money followed with a two- Red Sex 7 Indians 1: Royals and Demha Leonard to Kurt Bevacaa from third base Sin 	Diego - 
Year honors and second place Cdirfl, 'j 	myself, L 	year's Cy Young Award- rim single. Cacti Cooper's single Jim RICE, i 	yew's MVP In victory over Toronto. with the wtIuth 	rim in for Houston 	0 	0 .000 

Atlanta 	0 	0 .1100 
'i 
k's In the voting for the Cy Young 

Award. 
'Maybe they can raise the world winner retired 	the first 	16 trougl* home the third rim and the AL, belted a three-,= Mets )$, Cehs 6: Diego over defending National LOS 	Angeles 	0 	1 	No 1 
championship 	flag 	In Brewers he faced until Gorman SlIto I.SZClIO followed with homer and Fred L>im and lUcide 119m, making his Legue champlon, Cincinnati 	0 	1 	.000 1 

Th ursday's 	Results 	- - - El 
New Yrk 	130  

Chase, Leonard Shell Also Win 	 Chicago 	101001003-6131 
.  Swan, Bernard (9), Orosco 

(9) and Stearns. Reuschol. 
Hernandel (7). Moore (7), 
Lamp (9) and Foote. W-Swan 
(10). L-Reuschel (01). HRs-
New York, Hebner (1); Chica. First Federal Upsets Medics go, Kingman (1). 

4 - 
San Dgo 	000100102-4110 
Los Ang 	000000210-3 60 

	

First Federal, behind the two rims aurvoig the tim tour  First Federal lead to jimit two 	(s beik iç  a $4 lead double and single. 	 Perry, Fingers (9) and 
relief pitching and bitting of and a third Innings while With 1111* tally in the tbkt during the &A four Inningu and 	Las Frederick ldched a  two. Tenace, Fahey (9); Hooton, 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 Rautzhan (9) and Veager. W- Our Guys Go To If 	 Craig Dixon, dunned pie- striking oat seven and scat- Both teens scored single r 	thuiheidoaledIm1tgrally hiUuand famednlasuClem Perry (1.0). L-Rautzhan (Dl). 
David Wiggins and Ned Raines are alive and well Ie Calder, twine all bits, 	 in the Math. 	 by the Railroaders. Daryl Laawd SWbom,dCardljml HR5-San Diego, Gonzalez (1): 

12-10, Thursday In Sanford 	Diva also was the top of. 	Scott Krlger, who allowed Msrthlel*rledafosr.bittsr and Industries, in five 	 Los Angeles. Coy (1). 
In Phoenix, thank you. 	 Little National Leagu. action. fensive player for First Just. one rim and one hit while fanned 11 for (.s. H. also 	Robert Hill unloaded two 	Friday's Games 

	

______ 	_______ 	 ______ 	
(All Times EST) Just ask the San Francisco Giants. 	 iionw 	Federal, getting their only hits, striking 	eI 	iii tli'ii lii- was the hMth star with two homers and a single 	Montreal (Rogers 13.10) at 

	

They both are having fine springs, and figure Shell both posted wins to boost four singles. 	 nings, of relief pitching for homsnmsandadoublelntlne winners, while teammate 
Montreal 

(Btyleven 	14.10), 

	

prominently in our future plans,' said farm director their reourda to 20. Chase 	First Federal jumped in Medical Ceder, was the gnVs trips to th. plate. 	Richard Lomd ilrnned a 123$ p.m. 
Jack Schwarz via telephone Thursday. 	 defeated the Railroaders, N, front, $4, In the top of the first top hitter with a pair of doubles 	David Reed slammed a ham, rim ada t1i;)I• 	San Francisco (Montetusco 

11.9) it Cincinnati (Hume 111), 
And Randy Brown isn't doing too poorly, elU. 	' Li011&d thSU blasted and increased 	and a single. Bruce Franklin doubi. and single and CUrd DeTail Wooden and Scott sos P.M. 

Cardinal Industries, 12-2. 	the top of the second. Medical Msetedatlree'rimhomeranda Bylngton bomend for (e. Roas had the hits for ç 	Philadelphia (Carlton 1613) 
Wiggins Is ticketed for Fresno, Calif., while 	Dixon, pitching in relief of Center scored eight in , single, while Tony Van Burger 	Donald Grayson had two of  Industries. __ 	 at St. Louis (Denny 14•11). 1:35 ____ 	 _____ 	 p.m. Raines is slated to play in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 	darter Roger Hail, allowed jim.  bottom of the second and cat the slaiped a triple and a single. the RalkosdirV four bitS, I 

SAILRO*SI1$ c 	 Atlanta (Niekro 191$) at 
Both are Class A leagues, But Fresno is con- 	 as S N 	 AD WH Houston (Richard 11.11), 5:35 

sidered faster company. 
	

BULLETS' PROOF 	 byAlon Mover 
Lang 	

_' = 3 51  Gramm 
sow31 HaN 	

3
• 
 p.m. 

San Diego (Jones 13•14) 
Raines is In his third year of pro bail 	Golmont, while __ra,'iso __ 1 1 SIIa __ S _ WaNI 	IS CiIIN 	 Los Angeles. (Sutton 15.), S. $ 

Wiggins is off a sharp rookie season after being 	 BOBBY I I 	D.MSI1NI 	10:30 p.m. 

drafted third by the Giants last June. 	 ____ 
W'd  J1M 	3 1 MLIIIW 	 Phila at St. Louis 

Sparks 	
DANDR/DGE 	

DIMS 11 CalMs I S 	Saturday's Games 
Mule 	1 55 	 New York at Chicago 1-I-Iits 	a" *iii 	I Hank Sauer, batting Instructor for the Giant 	 ____ se waa 	Is: Montreal at Pittsbgh SQL LE7 	 __ farmhands, points to Wiggins as one of the top lye 	 ____ Culls 	555 Cailsy 	I 	San Francisco at Cinci 
NiNis 	555 I.MiillIi 	5 	Atla at Houston, night prospects in the 'Frisco organization. Tush 	I4 TISIIS 	 San Dg* at Los Asia. night Att fOfl,*4P,.Y 	 ____ Hagen "Dave is one of the best clutch hitters I have seen 	 _____ 

'$'54 6071f0C# 	 Sla de 	 EM, Ssllr1&.. 	 IN NI-s 	American League 
at this level in some time," Is Sauer's comment 

CA*DINA 	IIONAID 	 w i. Pct. OS af m'ef'epff14w ''' 
about Wiggins. 	 Hagen Homes sned for 11 	f/RET a(4wav5111P. 	 Bill Lang pitched a one-bitter INDUITRIS 

	SHILL 	Boston 	1 01.000 -ai i N 	AS S ii 

	

David hit .306 with 33 RBIs In 49 games at Great r= in the &AIng  and went 	 •. 	 min do 	i,p 	Gob" 	ii 8.011111• 	Milwauke 	1 01.000 - _____ 	 Duets 	55 SHIN 	• , Baltimore 	0 0 .000 ", Falls last summer. He was invited to winter league, on to chalk up a 140 major 	AV ssor iø'iw 	,. - 	pvy x, 	 Baseball I4esguet0 lead Rotary W1111111111W I IS Loomd 	Ott Detroit 	0 0 .000 ½ TM•ti 	IS PIILS 	$ 1 Toronto 	0 1 .000 1 and came back with a .279 average and 20 RBIs in 32 league victory o'er Gorflns'a 	Y( C'p ,i 	 I, iI 	 to an 11.1 Pony victory over 	, sus 
instructional games against better pitching. 	Jeweler, in the Altamonte 	 f 	cii,c'tpxw*qip 	 Marc 	Slid. 	Chrysler- .s.ass 	•. ii.r 	• CIOVIDIId 	0 1 .000 1 

	

____ 	 •sNuiy 	i 	New York 	01 000 1 

	

The Giants are grooming Wiggins to be an out- F' lAWS L$ia Von 	1!Y'?tWV 	J 	R/4 /to. 	 Ptyms. Boa Gerduer had u.s. 	ii ss.&. is 	 West ____ 	
: 	 W I. Pct. 0$ fielder. That settles the decision as to whether ) 	0ed lid the wtzmrs with a 	A1P 1* 	 #E #ern 	- 	thee. bits fir the wiunuw. 	 ___ 

	

aid duehis while Tony 	*1 	 , 	 .• i 	•• Seam. 	1 01.000 - 
Nu 	.ii?iNN 	IS Is 	Kansas City 	1 01.000 - wonldbeapttcherorot*flelder,at least for new.jobeissia sit. toir 	04 AwKfr 	 &VAV 	 P109141 IlictrIe ItI$91d TiNh 	511 	 Taut 	0 0 .000 ½ 

Minnesota 	0 0 .000 ½ Fresno opens its season next Thursday, Cedar Goris'a. 	 1'4fE 	 IV 7*! 	 MagneUa Service Camp., 1144.. 	 - ..___ 	... •, 	½ Rapids the following day. 	 D.ckei's 'Royas used L. 	 7I,rE 	- 	and Seminole Harness 	 MIDICAL 	Oakland 	0 0 .000 '. 
Brown, also of Sanford, Is ticketed to pitch for 	1,d five-hit p&t1liig  by 	*Itt 	 /4' 	 Raceway edged Jack,Iji-Th.- FIRST FIOUA1. CINTIS 	California 	0 1 .000 I 

	

_____ 	_____ 	
U S N 	Al N 	Thursday's Results Rove Qasey,Mark 'ias,y 	F1V 	 Bozbyal$Smwgln. Dim  Jackson, Miss. of the Texas League. The Mets and Dud Drassi in a 134 win 

	CW 	 BPC Properties socked tto Ishus 	11$ = 	* I 	Tex at Dot, ppd., weather 
L040isi •.Dsissi 	I 	 - farmhand is hot off a championship year last season 	

r, ntgt* & co, 134, In Hill 	415 0. Pruiss II MlIw 	000 004 100-S 61 in the Carolina League. 	 IN AMA action, Laws's 	f 	 - 	 Bronco action. 	 Remseser $15 LPraiNhu 832 New Yrk 	100 000-I 70 
Good luck, guys. 	 Building Materials stopped 	 /-.. 	 In other 	action, VFW MZlVhJ* 110 	 Caldwell and Moore. Guidry, 

	

__ 	 ___ 	 SiMs 	* •Vs.ger 31 Tldrow (6), Gossage (9)and Bra 	Cu11c, $4; aid the 	14C4' 	 Pod 1* defeated Richard All.. I S Ci.Shs "I .Munscn. W-Caldwell (1.0). L- 

	

____ 	 Srli* 	I ILamis 	IS GiaMsti.Tm.dths Yankees, 0. 	 c 	 .i. 	I 	, 	 • Guidry (0.1). 
Today lsa red-letter day in athletics atsetnthnje 3, 	 0 V . 	 . 	 OLMM 	TiNs 	Mill TiNS. Mliii 	- 

High School. 	 In minor league action, 	YIA5. 	. 	 ROTARY 	css$vslau 	11110,11 010111 	 NI 011111--is011111--is Clive 	000000001-1 22 
AIRN 	ISBN ----

V Ca 	91111 01116.-Is Boston 	003201IOx-1111 
For openers, the Seminole County track meet is on 	CDe11d5 MollOid E. & J 	 ( 	 LaN . III Marital 	III Wise, Cruz (6), Mong.: (I) ______ 	

and Alexander. Eckerstey, Homes, 3.3, as Joke Baton 	 Sisise 	$i Tisys' 	ill _ Whighom Diego (I) and Montgomer. W $11 Lss 	III tap - preliminaries late this afternoon and finals hurled a ace-littler and 	
'  delivered 

	______ 	 -Eckirsisy (1.0). L-Wiss; (0. _____ 	 SIIdas' 	4*3 Cais 	III starting at 6:30. 	 a key double. 	 Motels 1). HRs-Baton, Rice (1), $11 Mutils 	Ill And, just little more than a stone's throw down the 	, 	 Its CJ..,..ksh Is I 

	

, 	A1aus 	$51 Sims' 	255 _____ 	Crushes 	
Evans (1). Lynn (1). 

road the Seminole baseball team has abiggjeontap 	5$ 	AIUN 	 ___ 	 Shusr 	155 ma-ha 	155 015 	III SaIlS 	111 	 VIbuS.1byKIiiFustw$ys.$s. 	 JNIs 	ISI AL....hI, 	Ill Toronto 	000 020000- 73 
at 7:30 against Seabreeze. 	 MIs 	411 _-._ 	Ill 	 SISSy 	III laS 	 Kan City 	09100100x-1i113 CliNis' 	415111* 	$51 	 •is.us 	$55 sigiiiiii - 	155 	 Underwood, Moors (2). Perhaps the biggest story around Seminole, Pestls. 	41161%0 	$55. ______ 	 us SI is 11 Ti"N I I Deluxe 

	
MUrPSIY s. Freislebin ($)l and however, has been an ongoing boost by participation sarvs 	s s 	i s. _____ 	 Corona; Leonard, Mingori (7) ___ 	 •Il*-Is 

James 	

las 	 Ill as-is 	 and Porter. W-Leonard 1 .0). siNs 	lIMJL 	Ill of ninth graders from Crooms in certain areas. w.u.r 	ii s.iu 361 	 D 

	

II -t'-  Ill 	 ______ ____ 	 JAcx.ss. 	ssau.s.j 	W'' Furodur. used an L-Und.rwood (0.1). When principal Don Reynolds was named super- 	' 	. 	 TNu see 	tacewa, 	 .. --- ___ 	Friday's Gam.s I*s.ii.s 	55 !!!v. 	I I visor of both Seminole and  Crooms'  

	

curriculums,  it 	119$ 	 : Pro Iask•tball 4TF1a' Red 	311 140 245 	 Ala N 	Al S N ___ ______i'm 	 (All Times 1ST) I f ie  ISUIS 	I I I MM 	1ndoy aigi* lii 	Texas (Coma' 11.5) at Dtrolt SAdaIr$cstt 	6$ 6.11 	 sss opened the avenue to circumvent a Florida High IIAVIS 	LS5 	 ISLIIiN 	 is, ,.m.n 	•s , 	.me 	s lbs liaIsed Metre Selibsil (Wilcox 13.12). 1:30 p.m. School Activities 	ruling ljjf tied 	CADILLAC 	Selijas 	 NSA 	 00-4) 1615; P144) 31.10; T($3$) INS 	Ii m 	Ill _______________ 

	

AS I N 	AS S N 	Thtwidsysliiulls 	111.20; TIme 31.71. 	 JSmSSS 	 Isguip,  gkI.ug Dikes. Bar, 	Chicigo (Kravc 11.16)'  as 
Baltimore (Palmer 21.12)f 2 freshmen on the  sidelines  In previous  )Ul1. 	 UlMu 	41$ 	Oeswc 114, New York 107 	 " 	 _ 	1' 1743 key deelul'. by hue P.M.  l.asiiy 	11u.s'. NIS*race.S.14,Si 	CaNINe 	SIPIS. Specifically, freshmen will oe able  to participate 'sm. 	 ii 	 DitI'iN 110. New  0.lians 106 	4 Lamar Soot? 	1115940445 1 iSlail 	 ss Pave]! ad live lawuoa. 	Mlmesota (Goltz 15.10) at 

________ Ito 	 o. M.... 	$ $ 	htrbg.lsm used 	Oakland  (Langford  713). I0:3O W.JJ 	II SuShi SHoaIhs'Crash 	1715615 	 •.a 	is 

in spring football practice  April  23-25. 	varsity  r.---ji a
of 

s 	 P.  Hockey 
	AJISIINSII 	 III Pss 	.15 LI$ 	5$ hits suck by Joke Widbrook California  (Ryan 10.13) at 

______ 	 p.m. 
Wells 

 

	

•• 	 ____ begins spring drills the first week In May. 	SINS 	•s• 	 __ 

	

0444)$4.SI,P(44)11I.ss,T(ss. Tiu15 	IIS ir-._. 	ass ____ 	 6) 17641; Tias*1J1. 	 TINS 	siow ad Hick Brady to pOst I Seattle (McLaughlin 3.5), 0:35  Already, Crooma athletes have benefited from the n... 	Its 	,, 	 sKI. 	 LaNINe 555 	 Is4 $ 	 o.m. 1Sly 	 TIMrsdsy'slNs 	 TiiI$,aC.,$.14,Au new situation, playing on Seminole teams when u... 	its 	 ___ 

there was none at Crooms - like track and girls ' 	'55 	 5v1le __ 9, 	 °'" "° 	' 	 "is 	 Orlaide Helicopters In the 
TiNS 

 

	

"is 	 NY sImian 3, Phila 1 	4 Jill In Time 	945 340 ___ 	 ' 	10$. 	 ____ dbw pm basketball. 	 i-a AlIis 4. Csisris 	I 	 JsdWw?%&@u 	 $ 	isis Furrail aleo hid a pair 

_ 	 __  	__ 	

IV,! 
sscimu's 	 a-it 33*s P154) 143.11; TIC-s. Iiuuuuuaiy 	NI 	efi1oapaikwbim APM "VAU I) 453.0; TIme 31.14. 

	

AlUM 	All a" 	 ____ 	 ____ DOT-DOT-DOT. STUFF: Next four  college teams 	'• -.-. 	 $ 
Dog Racing 	Ileusa*racs.144.c; 	earns 	s.c 

,_ 	48 -- IS@ 	 S Lovely ChOics 	9.15 445 345 	 PUagIT$S$ 	use. 	wed ad had 

___ 	

AIIM ASUN ____ ___ arriving this weekend at Sanford Stadlan for spring Tmi. 	• i 	 1 PISIdIIS  as 	4.55 115 	 ii, 	an two tiIJIa  for  Dil. E. ueism 	$lsas 	£ $ 	 ZWhldlWaylovp 	LII Hiull 	IliCIsuip 	$51 Jke.-ainad,ail. training  with  Was  Rinker's Florida BaRbell School RaIN 	$55 a.as.a.ow 	a of IN". 	 ____ 	 0O.0 11.15; P11.1)6$.7ig T(l1.15  ft" 
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Evening HeiaJd 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, April 6, 1979 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

.1 

I 

Stafl 
Photo by Tom Nets.I 

This is 'Launch Day' and model rocketeer Donald Wilson 
checks out his Interceptor prior to fak.off. 

Story, more photos, Page 2. 
- - 	
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Bomarc Missile' Is successfully launched 
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LaunchDav 
THIS WEEK 

SA VE 'Y,2oj 
'SW 

.i -4..,. .•.•.. 

S .j 

p 
, OR MORE 

At Either Store 

Through the loud speaker the range safety officer's 
voice continues the count down: 

" ... 3, 2, 1, lift-off!!" 
A puff of smoke appears at the launch pad and the 

rocket disappears straight iq - moving much quicker 
than the ones normally seen at Cape Canaveral. 

This rocket is not being launched from the cape and this 
range safety officer is a woman. The rocket Itself Is only 
23 inches long. A model made from balsa and plastic 
which is a 1-24th scale rendering of a Bomarc surface to 
air U.S.A.F. interceptor missile. 

This Is launch day for the Orange Rocketeers, a com-
petition oriented model rocket club affiliated with the 
National Association of Rocketry. Meetings are held once 
a month on the third Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Tymber 
Skan clubhouse in southwest Orlando. 

Each Sunday following the meeting, a launch Is held at 
the 33rd Street Industrial Park. Members from several 
central Florida counties meet for city competitions, state, 
regional, and once-a-year national competitions. Other 
club activities include dealer-sponsored demonstrations, 
discussion grcups, movies, and sport launches. 

The rockets are made from scratch or from kits and are 
powered by commercial, available solid-fuel engines. 
Some of the different contests include: parachute or 
streamer duration, egg-lofting vehicles, dinosaur models 
(over 5 feet in length), and altitude attempts. Camera-
mounted models, telemetry, and multi-stage rockets are 
also tested. 

With sophisticated engines, Igniters, and recovery 
systems problems Mill plague the models as they often do 
with their full-size cousins. After numerous attempts to 
launch one particularly stubborn craft, 11 year old Walter 
Beer removed It from the launch pad and mut-
tered, "I hate this rocket!" 

For more information contact Joy Fox in Orlando at 859-
8766. Three classes of membership are available from age 
12 through adult. 

2 LOCATIONS "RRN 
TOSERVE YOU 
PHIL DEERE'S 

country Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 3234322 
Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) 1 MIII East of 14 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

PH. 323-0511 
300E. FIRST ST. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

IKLU5 UI ITEMS ON SALE 
00 NUMEROUS TO MENTION IN THIS AD 

~ 7 

COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 
7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and the heaviest 
solid wood frame made. Includes: 
sofa, chair,, rocker, ottoman, 2 solid 
wood end tables and 1 coffee table. 
Loveseat only $109. Available in 
brown, gold or green cushions. 

- 

3 K. LIVING ROOM $ 
SUITE 

Includes: Sofa, Love-
Seat And Chair In 
Durable Herculon Fabrics. 
Zippered Reversible Seat 
Cushions. Rig. $349. 

Comparabi. PrIc• $699 
WROUGHT IRON 

SALE 
ALL SETS CLIMATIZED MR oi flDIriA 

½ PRICE 
MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION 
TWIN SET Reg. s242 Now 919 
FULL SET Rig. 	Now 134 
QUEEN SETRg. $340 Now 969 
KING SET Rig. wo Now 214 

A-STAIRCASE 
PLANT STAND 
3310 

H 
Reg.$9 
$19.95 

B-BIRDCAGE 
PLANT STAND 

$100 

CIAKERS RACK 
12" W * 60" N 
Rig. 19" 

WI SILL 
TRADI.IIS 

TRADE IN 
YOUR 
OLD 

FURNITURE 

0.1 

r. 
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GOGUDE 
If you're Making of getting out of the house aid are 
loalig for soinet.g to do this weekend, but area 
I" ugeit1smi: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE DJN— Entree Crepes and Quiche  

Lorraine our specialties., 305 & Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
For breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

. JUNGLE JOE'S— Restaurant & Supper Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.40:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4.7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon-Sat, I. 
4 & SR41 at Sanford Inn. 

JUDY'S — Featuring Home Style hamburgers 
with all the fixing and a Super Salad Bar. South 
Hwy. 1712, Sanford. 

TE' LEVISION 'Norma Rae' 
A Grabber (NBC) oevia 	 0 (CBS) Olson& 	 (NBC) 	ii. 

4J (CBS) 	asnvilt, 	0 (ABC) Chim 	 (PBS) 

April 6-12 

Sports On The Air 

NEW RELEASE 
FIREPOWER (R) — Sepia Loren, James Coburn, O.J. 

Simpson. Thriller. "Mission Impossible" with dashes of 
the Howard Hughes legend and "The Third Man," mixed 
violently on a Caribbean Island, Sophia walks through it, 
but does that beautifully. Lots of color, confusion and 
gore, but at least It keeps you awake. Caution: much 
violence, glimpsed nudity. GRADE: B- minus. (Graff) 

HAIR (PG) - John Savage, Treat Wmim,, Beverly 
D'Angelo. Musical. It's a decade too late, because the 
musical that was the national anthem of the '60s is dated, 
Its message and its mores now merely curiosities. But 
director Milos Forman has turned it into a celebration-
lively, exciting, visually wild, often outrageous but always 
exuberant. Some obvious dubbing mars the technisal 
aspects, but sit back and enjoy. GRADE: B-pius. 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

1:00 
WRESTLING 

200 
IPRE-GAME$HOW 

WRESTLING 
2:15 

III 0 BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of Milwaukee 
Brewers at New York Yankees; 
Philadelphia Phillies at St. Lou-
is Cardinals. 

2:30 
NA8L SPECIAL The play-

ers, personalities and game 
action that have helped make 
soccer the fastest growing 
American sport are highlighted. 

3:30 
O PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover-
age of the $125000 BPAA U.S. 
Open from the Bradley Bowl in 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut. 

4:00 
(1)OMASTERS TOURNA-
MENT SPECIAL Alistair Cooke 
narrates the story of the Mas-
ters Golf Tournament, the golf 
course and the two men who 
created both. 

5:00 
GOLF "Colgate-Dinah 

Shore Winner's Circle" Cover-
age of the semi-final round in 

LORETTA SWIT 

Facts 
On Swti 

From the time Loretta 
Swit learned to read, she 
knew she wanted to be an 
actress. Pursuing that ob-
jective, later, she taught 
dancing to youngsters at a 
local Passaic, N.J., dance 
school before departing for 
New York City and serious 
dramatic studies. 	- 

She studied briefly at New 
York's American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts and then 
Join'ed Gene Frankel's 
Repertory Theatre for two 
years of Intensive coaching. 
After understudying in "Any 
Wednesday," she made her 
stage debut in that 
production. Her next 
theatrical credit came as one 
of the Pigeon sisters in a 
Florida production of "The 
Odd Couple," later repeating 
the role In California. 

BOULEVARD NIGHTS (R) - Richard Yniguex, Marts 
DuBois, Danny DeLaPas (Drama) Interesting but uneven 
character study of Chicano youths In East Los Angeles. 
Classic strong brother-weak brother story wrapped 
around gang warfare. Standout performance by 
newcomer DeLa Pas, Caution: some strong language, 
violence. GRADE: B. minus (HandlEr) 

NORMA RAE (PG) - Sally Field, Ron Lelbinan, Beau 
Bridges. Drama. Forget the drab title, this is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about the attempts - by a union organizer 
from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal — to 
organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin 
Rltt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 
what he didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
and so he has a warm surprising film. GRADE: B-plus. 

ON THE YARD (R) - John Heard, Mike KeWn, 
Thomas Waite,. Drama. A prison drama that escapes the 
confines of a cliched setting. Plot and characters unfold 
gradually, showing how each of a varied group of cons 
comes to be his own victim. A nod to acting, directing and 
editing. Caution: Strong language, some violence, 
GRADE: A-minus. (O'Brien). 

featuring Minnesota Fats vs. 
Allen Hopkins, from Las Vegas. 
Nov.; Fight of the Week. 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
The Harlem Globetrotters per-
form in Nashville, Tennessee, 
making a special appearance 
at the Grand Ole Opry with a 
variety of country music stars. 
(R) 

EVENING 

7:00 
ID SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY- 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
() CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING' 

1:30 
(2) OUTDOORS 
@ NBA BASKETBALL Live 
coverage of either the Denver 
Nuggets at the Philadelphia 
76ers; Kansas City Kings at 
Indiana Pacers; or New Jersey 
Nets at Boston Celtics. 
depending upon the playoff 
possibilities. 

2.00 
O INTERNATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP BOXING Live cov-
erage of the World Ban-
tamweight Championship bout 
between Jorge Lulan and Cleo 

England; Part 3 of "The Fittest 
of Them All" 

3:30 
AUTO 	RACING 

HIGHLIGHTS 
O AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
"Africa: End Of The Game" 
Cheryl Tiegs visits Africa to 
report on ,the widespread 
destruction of wildlife there. 

3:45 
® 0 AUTO RACING Live 
coverage of the U.S. Grand 
Prix West, a Formula 1 auto 
race through the streets of 
Long Beach, California. 

4:30 
GOLF "Colgate-Dinah 

Shore Winner's Circle" Cover-
age of the final round In this 
LPGA tournament from Mis-
sion Hills Country Club in Palm 
Springs, California. 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of the Rebel 
"500" stock car race from 
Darlington, So. Carolina; Part 2 
of the Oriental world of Self 
Defense from Madison Square 
Garden. 

FRIDAY 

EVENING 

11:30 
It_La_ -.  .... LP GA LUA tournament from JdJi.I 	from LdS V95, N eVa- w '3) j 	.r fl' r1uIyflIS UT 1118 	AR uiiponam UI8.L came 	CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) — Jane Fonda, Jack 

Mission Hills Country Club in 	da. 	 day's activity in the Masters 	with her being cast as Agnes 	Lemmon, Michael Douglas. Thriller, This Is a "what if" Tournament 	from 	Augusta 	Gooch In "Mame." She 	story — what if there was a malfunction in a nuclear 
Palm Springs, California. 	 300 	 National Golf Club in Georgia. @) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	SPORTSWORLD Coverage 	 toured with Celeste Holm in 	power plant, and what if the gal TV news reporter sniffed Coverage of the Long Beach 	of Part I of the AIAW Gymnas- 	 11:40 	 the musical for a year and 	It out, and what if the nuclear scientist didn't find it, and 
Long 	Beach, 	Cal.; 	"Money 	State; 	Grand 	National 	coverage of the first round of 
Pro Celebrity Auto Race from 	tics Championships from Penn 	0 NBA 	BASKETBALL Live 	later recreated her role, with 	what if the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 
Players Shoot-Out", 	Part 	II 	Steeplechase 	from 	Aintree, 	the NBA playoffs. 	 Susan Hayward, 	In 	Las 	leaves you wondering—what if a real one had 	flaw and 

Vegas. 	Arriving 	in 	 i.,i,, In eh.. .....,4 ,.I..... .t..... I... 

I 

Hollywood In 1% 9, SwIt soon 
- 	 IJWI 	II II 	 *.$ SI 	1  1!II 

GRADE: B -plus. 
compiled an impressive 
array of television credits - LAST WAVE, THE - Richard Chamberlain, GuIpWl 
appearances 	in 	"Gun- Sospema drama-This compelling, well-paced thriller Is an 
smoke," 	"Mannlx," Australian product directed by Peter Weir. Chamberlain, 
"Hawaii Five-0,11 "Mission as a Sydney tax lawyer, Is mysteriously drawn*ito a 
Impossible, 19 "The Doctors" criminal case Invoving a gang of aborigines. What follows 
and "Cads's Country." Is a fascinating study of tribal culture - and an en- 

tertaining movie that misses a few payoffs but ultimately 
In 	Los 	Angeles, 	she satisfies. GRADE: B-plus. (Booth) 

returned to the stage In a MURDER BY DECREE (PG) - Christopher Plum. 
little theatre production of mer, James Mason, David Hemml.gs, Susan (Ij 
"The Apple Tree." During Mystery. Sherlock Holmes vs. Jack the Ripper, but the 
the "M.A.&H." hiatus two Issue is clouded with red herrings (radicals and psychics, 
years ago, she stared on etc.) Director Bob Clark tries hard to create a mood, but 
Broadway in "Same Time, the mood is misty and the total effect Is a film that Is 
Nest Year" ( a role she tedious. GRADE: C-plus. 
recreated In 	Florida 	last 
year). GREAT BANK HOAX, THE (PG) - Richard Basehart, 

Ned Beatty, Charluse Dallas, Bugess Meredith, Michael 
SwIt made her motion Murphy aid Paul Said. Drama? Rrnsll4own bank of- 

picture debut In "Stand Up ficals discover they've been embezzled and stage a 
And Be Cowded," a film robbery to cover it up. It Isn't a comedy, nor lilt a heist 
about women's liberation, film. It's Just flat and obvious, and a waste of good acting 
starring Steve Lawrence, talent. GRADE: C. ." 	(Readier) 
Gamy Lockwood and Jackie 	- 
Blet. Her other films WARRIORS, THE (B) Michael Beck, Jam,, Remar, 
"Freebie and the Bean," Tb.iioiail Wultes, Drama, Street gang action—It's "West 
"p'c, with the Devil" and Side Story" without soul and "A Clockwork Orange" 
the TV movies, "Shirts- without brains. BuLthe actors' bluster, the violence 

4na," "C.offeyvlile," aid choreographed more for bravura than blood, and the New 
"Supermen." Time off from York subway settings combine for one great visually 

this year, found arresting spectacle. Perversely fascinating. Caution: 
her 	globetrotting 	to May be hazardous to your health, since film Is rumored to 
Australia, llialhiud, Poland have Incited several attacks by inspired viewers. 
(the home of her ancestors), GRADE: ft (O'Brien) - 

the Netherlands, .(7padi.g: A.isrb L'. $esd C - average; D - 
and Ireland. 

SATURDAY MONDAY tional Piano Competition, held 
In Fort Worth, Texas. 

EVENING EVENING i000 
0:00 

 
six S ORAL. ROBERTS SPECIAL 

WHO KILLED MARTIN PERRY COMO SPECIAL LUTHER KING? The results of 
the recent House Assassina- Perry Como and his guests WEDNESDAY 
tion Committee probe Into the 

Pam Dawber and Bernadette 
Peters celebrate the landmarks death of Martin Luther King are and legends of Hollywood and EVENING 

examined, the season of spring. 9:00 
(1) WHEELS After Erica runs 

SUNDAY 5 CHERYL LADO $pfIAJ Off with her race car driver, 
Waylon Jennings 	and 	Son Adam makes plans to remarry, 
Verson join host Cheryl Ladd 

AFTERNOON 

 
the death of Erica's lover 

for an hour of music, sends her back shattered to 

1:30 _______ and dance. Adam 	on 	the 	eve 	of his 

GI6ELLI Members of the 10:00 
wedding. (Part 2 o 5) (R) 

Bois" Bailsl perform Adolphe ACADEMY 	AWARDI 10:00 
Adams' classic dance about Johnny Carson is muter of 0 HAL LINDEN SPECIAL Hal 
the tragic love of a peuànt girl cersmonles for the 51st annual Linden and his guests Linda 
for I nobleman in this special presentation of the Academy Lavin. 	Bonnie 	Franklin 	and 
filmed at the Boishol Theater in Awards, honoring excellence in Cathryn Damon pay tribute to 
Moscow, Edward Villifla hosts. the motion picture field. (Live "Overnight success" in show 

business EVENING from Los Angeles, California.) with an hour of song, 
comedy and dance. 

8:00 TUESDAY 10:30 
CD 0 Jesus OF NAZWIH FRANKI, AND JOHNNY 
Following 	the 	Last 	Supper, This 40th anniversary tribute to 
Jesus is betrayed by Judas and EVENING the 	first .American 	ballet 
crucified on orders from Pan- 7M includes an interview with Ruth 
tius Pilate; after the resurrec- JEFFERSON AWARDS Page. the original Frankie, and 
lion. H. returns to His disciples S CONTEST TO CARNEGIE 

clips of the 193$ production. 
end assures them that He WIN 
always be with them. (Part 4 of HALL "The 'Van 	Cllburn 11:30 

S YOUR TURN "Letters 4) Competition,, An inside look at To 
fimT Van Clibum Interna- CBS News" 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARE— U. 
& l7, one mile 	I and 4% miles 	of' 
Sanford. Boors N. 

Dun Leepu. Art of Puc Plaee.—Scujpiure 
u1iWs, March 111-May 27, Loch Haven Art Centet, 
(1ande, and trough" Orange Coty. 

CraI Theta. CMc Thene presois "I Never 
Sang for My Father," Loch Haven Park, 1:30 p.m., 
AprilI, 7,11.14, 1$2land 2:30 n'$l'iee, Apr11 15. Call 
*65. 
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'Just Friends' Is Awful 
By DAVID HANDLER 	"Just Friends" Is just awful. 	She anchors her new life that either). The chief result 

I should confess right off Ma. Q2annlng must shoulder around her sister Victoria Is that she ends up with a 
that I have trouble watching a good part of the blame. 	(Mimi Kennedy), who's an giant hot tub In her living 
Stockard Qianning for more She tries so hard to be °Ofl°ZlOus snob, and some room and we get to watch 
than three seconds. Her face funny that the blows It. She wacky apartment neighbors. everyone Jump In with their 
looks like It was rebuilt with lunges for punchilnes like a Chief among those Is clothes on. Those crazy 
features belonging to Us slavering terrier diving Leonard, a shoestring en- Californians. 
Taylor and Dick Shawn. 	under the dining table for a treprenew played by Gerrit 	Mother episode had her 

Okay, okay. I know ap fallen hunk of sirloin. And Graham. Grh*n Is very trying to mend the marriage 
pearance Isn't everything. If she plays constantly to the sorry he Isn't Steve Martin between her sister and It were, Jack Kingman camera — glancing at It, and ls doing hla bed tomake husband. They've been 
would be in the alnmlnwn gligglin at it, The iUmdon of 1) for it. 	 fighting over how much 
siding business. Talent and character and situation 	There's nothing par- Victoria spends with her 

breaks down totally. 	Ucularly wrong about the credit cards. "Just Friends" REVIEW 	Ms. Qianning plays Susan sot-ic, but Its arteries are seems to revolve around 
Hughes, a Boston housewife hardening from a flabby credit cards. I only with I likability are what really who has left the security of mixture of iiathg California could view It on the In. 

ousd. Ms. Otaiming misses her husband and credit cards Jokes ("Out here the flashers stalimeg plan. 
xi those fronts, too. At leiM behind and moved to Las have sisg") and story- 
" displays no evidence of Angeles to find herself. She's lines seemingly ds.lwied for 	This rem' 	me of that 
tiavthg either In her new afraid but has opted for feet no other purpose than to "°' 	a+iviu Grob 
iltccun, "JiM Friends." 	rather than being trusted demonstrate that Susan has stammer that was 	lad 

A 	cross 	between like a pampered thud, 	 aml the mind of a pea. 	 iflbl, SAJIi 

, 	
,Ifl 

"Unmarried Woman" and a 	In the pilot episode, she 	One episode angled for the which they played to so 
bsth4ioiae comedy sketch gets a Job at a health spa, rim righteous little person vs. the mach studio audience foot. 
the offensive line of the by a hirsute little massof system story, In 	5s, 	tnlng 	sb,o,uts of 
PittaburgIt Steders might musculature named Milt can't got credit and then 	on" that you swear 

on at a benefit dhmer, (LAO (lJcist). 	 tries to comprehend the the producers; bed Clown in 

maze of personal - ~~ anyone who was a blood 
She son d& to the Mat. rel ion toacadmecnber - 

$N (keel she (k)..fl't no& they were at a Rolling Stones' 
Why couldn't It hare beau concert. 
something she did need? 	"JIM Friends" Is written 

In order to got creditthe and performed for a small 
buys a hot tub on credit from groW of fronds. Only the 
L,paju'd (the doesn't need a"tUuuc, fouls left o. 

-':. p, 

•.).•'• .-' 	 ,' 
'.. .'. 
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8emlale High School Tree of the IateruUs.al 
Thespisa Ssdely will present "Godepell" on April 
1$ and 19 at 7:30 p.m. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LTh*ARY, 620 
E. First St. Open Wedoesday, Friday and Swiday, 2-
5 p.m. only. 

Fisria. Buester, Asia. Ausl State Regis. 
UI Stage Band Festival, April 1 and 7, Seminole 
Community College Fine Arts Building. Per-
formances, 4-9 p.m., Friday and I am. to 4 p.m., 
Saturday. Free. 

Seminile Csmmuatty College Players present 
"Butterflies Are Free," comedy, 8p.m., April 5-8 at 
5CC FIne Arts Theatre. A&nlsiion free to public. 
Student cast directed by Sara Daspin. 

Flower show, "Essence of Easter," April 11 24 
pm. and April 2,1O am. to1 pm. Mead G.s, 
Winter Park. Admission free. 8ponsoed by Winter 
Park Garden Club and Wildflower Garden Club. 

V 

Reenlissace Fake, Maitland Art Canter, 231 W. 
Packwood Ave., Maitland, Sturdy, April 21, 10 
am. to 5 p.m. Sunday, April 23, now to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 23 , noon to 5 p.m. Atfrntion $2, 
children, students, and seniors citizens, $1. Spon-
sored by Maitland Art Lam. 

Steve. Do Gruate, grand prize winner of the 1977 
Van Qiborn International Piano Competition, with 
Florida Symphony Orchestra, April 19, at 8:30 p.m., 
Bob Carr Auditorium, orlan&. 

STOCKARD CHANNING 
SAIRDAY DATSUN ae 

4950 BARGAIN CORNER 
BUY HERE • PAY HERE 

WUIkIT PATMINI$ LOW AS 
'14 Per Wk 

DEAL with the D(ALD who wants to DULl 

BAIRD-RAy DATSUN 
4414 N. 1742. Lspi...ii. (Jvst NsviSs OOs Si, T,es) 4 	.. •6(I '.,r. 	•, 	 ' '• ......... \. J31.131$ 	 - 

ML PWUNMFk, Fighters. Thetis, Day, 
81111tirday April 7. 11 am. 108p.m., at fire station 
Off SR 0In Mt. PlymosgJ. Barbsq*ss Qicken 
diuser, now to 1:30 p.m.; auction, 3 p.m., followed 
by live entsrtabaui,g and disco coideet, 

W. Ihsw now sponsored by Calando 
Opera Company, Mardi 1$-April 8, Monday through 
Satwdsy, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Swidsy 16 p.m., at 
Busted residenc, on lake Concord, (k1 Mi. 
Donation ,IIat door; In advance (call 844-1*). 

Pepp$ Power presug "EAtUe Rod Riding Hood," 
11 am. and 2p.m., AprIl 14, Theatre on Park, Park 
Avenue and Cqtoii, WIi*sr Park, followed by 

Sconmd Up on majng psçp. 

I 

It 

J 

ka 



e—Evssilng Herald, SIMOft Fl. 	FrIy, April 

FRIDAY yin Tritlin. (Part 2012) SATURDAY 	April 7 'Lillie: The New Helen" April 6 . A king 
11:30 and a prince are among Lime's 

(2) t1} TONIGHT Host: Johnny eager admirers and she must 
Carson. Guests: Cheryl Ladd, MORNING 0 STAR TREK Expecting to decide whether to succumb to 

EVENING Reverse?' Guest: Maryann N. 
Jack Haley Jr., Buck Henry. 
Oak Ridge Boys. 

find no survivors of an agricul- 
tural 	colony, 	Capt. 	Kirk 	is 

the attention of Belgium's King 
Leopold. (R) 

eoo 
Keller, vice president, Kidder, 
Peabody Co., inc. 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
5:30 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
surprised to find all colonists 

0:30 

(2) (4)00 	NEWS g. 
0 MOVIE 	"Skin Game" (C) 
(1971) 	James 	Garner, 	Lou 6:00 

alive and well. 
W WRESTUNG 

(4)0 CBS NEWS THE GROWING YEARS (4) THE uica Gossett. A pair of con men is CRBARREL "Tightrope" FOOTSTEPS 

6•30 Cooler steals the presidential outwitted 	by 	a 	female THE LA AND YOU A one-year-old's parents disa- 7. 00 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS limousine from the Secret 5e Colleague. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 0 HOT FUDGE gree on discipline as a result of (2) THE GONG SHOW 

CBS NEWS .4)0 vice men who are driving it 0 SOAP The real murderer of 6:30 their cs a accidental fall. (R) child's  (4) THE 	JEFFER8ON 
ABC NEWS through Hazzard. Peter Campbell is revealed; ( 2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 1'30 Florence's new beau, a psychi. 
THE GROWING YEARS 0 BIG VALLEY An old man 111 	'1 IaW)5f VOWS his love (4) FARM AND HOME Q HIGH SCHOOL BOWL atrist, is convinced she is one 

700 
buys some land from the Bark- for her, and Father Tim brings 0 SPECTRUM Host: Tom Barry. Boone vs. of the worst cases he has ever 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
Ieys that the government wants Corinne home to meet his THE LUCY SHOW Winter Park 

']) (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
to use as. dam site. 

YOUR 	FOR THE 0 	CHOICE 
mother. (R) 

12:00 (2) PROFiLES IN EDUCATION  
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

REMEMBERS... "Aviation, 
"EE HAW Guests: The 

Oakridge Boys, Bobby Golds- Mary and Rhoda push the pan- 
Ic 	button at 	being 30 and 

OSCARS Jack Albertson and ) MOVIE 	"The Wild One" S BLACK AWARENESS 1949" A new Boeing B-47, the bow, John Ritter. 

single. 
Florence Henderson host a . (81W) (1954) MarIon Brando, 0 BEVERLY HILLRIWES Air Force 8-50, the De Havil- LAWRENCE WELK 

0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
prelude 	to 	the 	Academy 

'Awards in which the public 
Mary Murphy. A motorcycle E PLANETS (1 BATTLE OP THE 

 land Comet, and an expiana. SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

0 WILD KINGDOM Birds, chooses 	winners 	from 	the 
gang stirs up trouble when it 
invades a quiet town. (2 Hrs.) 7:30 

lion 	of 	faster-than-sound 
speed. 7:30 reptiles 	and 	mammals 	live 

together on small dry islands 
Academy's nominees. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS 137 
(2) MAY CITY ROLLERS 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 200 (2) CANDID CAMERA 

surrounded by marshland. Harlan cheats on a calculus 0 MOVIE "Ambush Bay" (C) 030 MINUTES PR8-GAME SHOW 800 
0 MACNElL / LEHRER exam and Zipper is blamed for (1966) Hugh O'Brian, Mickey 0 ANIMALS ANiMALS m MAVERICK "Rope Of (2) 	CHIPS Jon's 	nephew 
REPORT it. Rooney. Marines in the Philip- MALE "Imaginary 	Animals" Cards" becomes involved with a reck- 

7:30 V,I. 	PEOPLE "Barbara pines search for a spy with (R) WRESTLING 2 less teen-agegang.(R) 
(2) LIARS CLUB Newell" A brief look at Barbara knowledge 	of 	MacArthur', (12) BAGGY PANTS / NITWITS ANOTHER VOICE (4)5 BAD NEWS BEARS 
(4.) THE 	MUPPETS Guest: Newell, president of Wells" Planned Invasion. (2 Hrs. 

6:00 2'lS Coach 	Buttermaker 	faces 
Lynn Redgrave. College. Host: Pat Holmes. PAins.) 

(2) (12) ALVIN AND THECHIP- BASEBALL Regional problems 	in 
THE MUPPET8 Guest: 9:30 100 MIMICS coverage 	of 	Milwaukee enforcing the school's manda- 

Leslie Uggams 
0 FAMILY FEUD 

(2) BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (2)112) MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL (4)0 POPEYE Brewers at New York Yankees; tory Shower rule. 
HAPPENING,, Big 

(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
A beautiful young woman (yri 
Van Devere) who is forced to 

Hosts: The 	Babys. 	Guests: 
George 	Harrison, 	Gloria 

0 SC005Y'S ALL-STARS 
I) PAINT WITH NANCY 

Philadelphia Phillies at St. Lou- 
is Cardinals, Earl's coaching career hits the 

FRIENDS Quest: John Byner. live In a castle with a grotesque Gaynor, 	Tavares, 	McGuinn, "Geraniums" 2'.30 
skids when his t,am decides 

DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 
Sophia Loren. (Part 2 of 2) 

beast (George C. Scott) discov- Clark and Hillman. GO. 
S 	"The 0:30 NASL SPECIAL The play- 

they would rather have Dwayne 
as their coach. 

ers that the man behind the 
frightening face is a kind and 

Pigeon That 
Took 	Rome" 	(81W) 	(1962) (I) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR ers, 	personalities and game ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

2) THEN AND NOW "Film- sensitive person. (R) Charlton Heston, Elsa Martinel- CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Nuclear 	Energy, 	Home 

action that have helped make 
Soccer 	the 	fastest 	growing 

"John Halifax, Gentleman" The 
brothers are reconciled; Wit- makers Salute Oscar" 

@) 0 INCREDIBLE HULK 
(12) ORAL ROBERTS SPECIAL 

PROSE "Radio -- For The 
Ii. Homing pigeons used by an 
American spy are eaten by an Filing Systems, 	Supermarket American sport are highlighted. 

BOOK BEAT 
11am Ravenel is granted Maud's 

David Banner joins an archaeo- People?" A look at various innocent 	family 	and 	are Alternative," 
3.ñØ 

hand; after John's death, Ursu-
laalsodle$.(Partgofg) logical dig in the hope of dis- 

covering an antidote for his 
ownerships, formats and corn- 
petition 	for 	central 	Florida 

replaced by German birds. (2 
Hrs.) 

900 
(2) G2) 000 JU,A SUPER 9° 5 BIG VALLEY A boy fishing 5:30 

radio 	stations. 	Host: 	Count affliction. - 	2:00 ,ios BUNNY / ROAD the Stockton river unwittingly (4) 0 THE FIRST EASTER 
0 FAMILY Buddy's boyfriend Barnes. @D NEWS RUNNER starts a scandal concerning the RABBIT Burl Ives tells the 510- 
asks her to prove her love for 1000 2:42 

0 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Jim 

Barkleys. 
0 V.1. 	PEOPLE "Barbara 

ry of Stuffy, a stuffed rabbit 
him. (R) 
(12) DIFF'RENT 	STROKES 

(4)0 DALLAS Bobby runs 0 MOVIE 	"I Could Go On 
Crockett dem. 

onstrates the proper way to Newell" A brief look at Barbara 
who came to life and became 
the first Easter bunny. (R) 

Arnold sees a robbery through 
into his long-missing brother 
Gary (David Ackroyd) and per. 

Singing" 	(C) 	(1963) 	Judy 
Garland, Dirk Bogarde. A sing. 

transplant seedlings. Newell, president of WelIsley 
College. Host: Pat Holmes. 

0 DELTA HOUSE The Deltas 
his telescope but can't COfl- 
vince anyone to do anything 

suades him to return to the 
ranch. (Part I of 2) (R) 

er visits the son she gave up for 
SUPERFR$EN()6 3:30 

are shocked when Hoover falls9:30 
madly in love with a bombshell. 

about it. 
WASHINGTON 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 
adoption, 	creating 	problems 
for mother, father and child. (1 JULIA CHILD AND CON- 0 PROFESSIONAL JUUA CHILD AND CON- 

WEEK IN TURE Hr. 55 PAins.) PANY "Indoor 	/ 	Outdoor BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- PANY "Chafing Dish Dinner" 
REVIEW 

10:30 
Barbecue" (R) age of the $125,000 BPAA U.S. (R) 

0:30 
(12) HELLO, 	LARRY Ruthie's 

(12) FACE TO FACE 
4:37 

MOVIE 	"Revolt At Fort 10:00 
CINEMATIC 	EYE "Jules 

Open from the Bradley Bowl In 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut. 

9:00 
(2) (12 5J AND THE SEAR 

new flame falls for Diane. 
WALL STREET WEEK 

Laramie" 	(C) 	(1957) 	John 
Definer, Frances Helm. A Civil a so NEWS 

 And Jim," Francois Truffaut 
"Radio 0 PROSE 	-- For The 

People?" A look at various 
Sheriff Lobo (Claude Akins) 
kidnaps Bear in a 	to plot 	gain 

'Auto Stocks: 	Overdrive Or DICK CAVETT Guest: Cal- War fortress falls under Indian (French: 196 1) (R) ownerships, formats and corn- revenge on BJ. 
attack. (11/2 Hr..)  10:30 petition 	for 	central 	Florida rad1i. 	aaii.._ 	an.,.., 	a - - -. (4) 5 CBS MOVIE "The 

cIIPJDAY 	 Anril 
a Prix West, a Formula I auto 	 ,N THE FAMILY 	Evening  H 	,Sanford, Fl, Friday, Aprfl, 197-7 

-- - - - 	 (dI.e rnrougn the streets Of Archie keeps Edith so busy  
- 	Long Beach, California.  cooking for a big party that she 

 

MORNING 	 mnnw., 11 1I U... 	 4:30 	 doesn't have  a chance to tell  

9:00 
t4) A lETTER WAY 
0 THIS IS THE LIFE 

6:30 
(4) METHODIST CHURCH 

TP* UV1NG WORD 
AoqCULTURE U.S.A. 

© AFTER HOURS 
6:45 

CHRISTOPHER  CLOSEUP 

100 
I]) 2'S COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

MMLO AND THE MAGIC 

MOVE MACHINE 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 

TON  
© JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
( 	i,aAf5 	1&A IOAI 

(2) 0 GOLF "Colgate-Dinah 
Shore Winners Circle" Cover-
age of the final round in this 
LPGA tournament from Mis-
sion Hills Country Club in Palm 
Springs, California. 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of the Rebel 
"500" stock car race from 
Darlington, So. Carolina; Part 2 
of the Oriental world of Self 
Defense from Madison Square 
Garden. 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 

5.100 
FIRING LINE "Three For-

eign Correspondents In The 
Middle East" Guests: John 
Bierman, Richard C. Gross, Jay 
Bushinsky. 

EVENING 

...-..,. ' . ,,- 

0 CONSUMER BUYUNE 
DIRECTIONS Arnold Fos-

ter narrates the story of 
Jerusalem's Avenue of the Just 
and interviews people honored 
by it. 
112) INTERCOM 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Nuclear Energy, Home 
Filing Systems, Supermarket 
Alternatives" 

12:30 
(2)112) MEET THE PRESS 

MOVIE "The Big Fisher-
man" (1959) Howard Keel, 
Susan Kohner. Based on the 
novel by Lloyd C. Douglas. The 
life of the apostle Simon Peter 
Is portrayed against the spec-
lade of the early Christian era. 
(3 Hrs.) 

FLORIDA REPORT 

him how sick she is until ills 
too late. 
0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
A Cylon attack on the Galactica 
leaves both the starship and 
Commander Adama in critical 
condition. (R) 
0 THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
"Diving For Roman Plunder" 

Captain Jacques Cousteau and 
the crew of the Calypso explore 
the waters around the Greek 
Island of Antikythera, where in 
1900 sponge divers made the 
celebrated discovery of 
shipwrecked art treasures of 
20 centuries ago. (A) 

5:30 
(4)0 ONE DAY ATATIME 

9:00 
(4) 0 ALICE Mel offers to 
take Tommy for a while and 

DIRU JR.. 
I  

am 

jju. 

JR. 

JR. JR. 
JJI 

no  
Miami .. 

J J 
.ua • 

JR 
jjJJ JR. 

IIRU 

noun 

Emma 

JIRU 

ii 

JR. 
aURU 

I 
I MEN JR.. 
I JURU JUl JIll 

Seeding Of Sarah Burns" 
(Premiere) Kay Lenz, Martin 
Balsam. A woman agrees to 
take part in a human embryo 
transplant experiment without 
realizing the impact until she is 
too deeply involved, 
GLOVE BOAT "The Man 
Who Loved Women" David 
Doyle, Cathryn Damon; "A DII-' 
ferent Girl" Grant Goode", 
Bess Armstrong; "Oh, My Ach-
ing Brother" Marty IngeiI, Son-
ny Bono. (A) 

10:00 
)(12)SUPERTRAiN A young 

heiress (Joyce DeWitt) is pur-
sued by three of her former 
servants who stand to inherit 
all of her wealth if she dies. 
0 FANTASY ISLAND A beau-
tiful woman (Samantha Egger) 
falls for Mr. Roarke; and a 

wants to become a movie-type 
superhero, (A) 

ltOO 
(2)(4)•0112)NEWS 

MONTY PYTHON'S PLY-
ING CIRCUS 

11:30 
(2) (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: Richard Benjamin, 

MOVIE "Birds Of Prey" 
(C) (1972) David Janss.n, 
Ralph Meeker. While on his lob 
reporting traffic conditions 
from the air, a pilot sees an 
armored-car holdup. (1 1/2 
Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE "The Steel Trap" 
(B/W) (1952) Joseph Cotten, 
Teresa Wright. A woman con-
vinces her husband to return a 
large sum of money before it is 
missed. (I Hr 45'Mins,)' - 

1  - 	 - 	 ---•• 	 -• 
' 

- 	. 	 ---- -- 	 ' 	 I  

_______ 	

common man (Red Buttons) 

iuun. flU5: OUflt 
Barnes. 

4:00 
(4)5 MASTERS TOURNA-
MENT SPECIAL Alistair Cooke 
narrates the story of the Mas-
ters Golf Tournament, the golf 
course and the two men who 
created both. 

NOVA "Road To Happi-
ness" The life and times of 
Henry Ford, whose "Motor 
Cars For The Great Multi-
tudes" made the American 
dream a reality. (A) 

5:00 
(2) (12) GOLF "Colgate-Dinah 
Shore Winner's Circle" Cover-
age of the semi-final round in 
this LPGA tournament from 
Mission Hills Country Club in 
Palm SprIngs, California. 
5 DONNA FARGO Guest: 
Sherman Hemsiey. 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
The Harlem Globetrotters per-
form in Nashville. Tennessee, 
making a special appearance 
at the Grand Ole Opry with a 
variety of country music stars. 
(A) 

FIRING LINE 'Peace In 
The Middle East?" Guests: 
Shlomo Avineri, professor at 
Hebrew University; Samuel 
Katz, former advisor to Prime 
Minister Begin. 

630 
ONES HAW H0Nf$ Guest: 
Samml Smith. 

ISM 

L&I LIII UAPPY 
4)5 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-

EN 
MOVIE "Jules And Jim" 

(B/W) (1961) Joanne Moreau, 
Oskar Werner. A dramatic 
account of a young woman who 
feels no moral. qualms about 
having two lovers. (2 Hrs.) 

11:00 
(2) 	FRED AND BARNEY 

OUR GANG COMEDIES 

11:30 
(2)tI2) THE JETSONS 
0 PINK PANTHER 

AFTERNOON 

12 
(2)112) SUFORD AND THE 
GALLOP GHOST 
R) am SUNNY 

SPACE ACADEMY 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"Portrait Of Grandpa Doc" A 
Young boy who wants to be an 
artist turns to his loving grand-
father for the encouragement 
he needs. (R) 

12:30 
(2) FABULOUS FUNNIES 
(f)SONKERSI Guest: Lucie 
Arnax. 

IFAT ALBERT 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

Guests: Linda Clifford. Shall. 
mar. 
112)KIDSWORLD 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Cabbage and lettuce 
seedlings are ripe for trans-
planting. (R) 

tOO 
$OULTRAIN • 

'4-' 	 100 raise him as a boy should be  
(4)IUNDAY MORNING 	

(2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	 raised." (A) 000 0 	 U ABC MOVIE "Thunderbolt  SLACK AWARENESS 	
U DISCUSSION '79 	 00 NEWS U PICTURE OPHEALTH 	(12) WILD KINGDOM "The 	THE ADVOCATES "Should And Lightfoot" (1974) Clint

Eastwood, Jeff Bridges. Two 

	

5:00 	 Remarkable Sea Birds Of The A Tax Or Fee On Commercial 
j 	 bank robbers plot to rob the 	ACROSS 	35 Yelps 	5 At a dis- 	27 Pleasure VOICE OF VICTORY 	Farallons" Stellar sea lions tan- Broadcasting Help Pay For same bank for a second time 

	
37 ... Rather 	tance 	 seeker (1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	gb with the largest breeding Public Broadcasting?" 	

after somehow misplacing the 	Comedian 	38 Miami's 	8 One 	29 Palm loaf O © REX HUMSARD 	colony of sea birds in the  Pacif- 	 0:30 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	Ic. 	
(2) (12) NEWS 	

loot from the first holdup. (R) 	-.- Wilson county 	(German) 	30 Actor  ---  SESAME STREET(R) 	0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN  (3[) CBS  NEWS 	 "Lillie: Bertie" Lillie's friends 	I army 	 property 	Bonnie --' 	31 Perceive 

0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 5 World War 	39 Absolute 	7 Actress 	Caesar 

	

5:30 	 REVIEW(R) 	 030 MINUTES 	 suspect that she is having an 8 Entertainer 	41 Pa's wife 	8 Safe 	36 Patty ruler (2) SUNDAY MASS 	 1:30 	 0 WILD KINGDOM 'Chai- affair with the Prince of Wales. 	Bob 
." 	 42 Western 	anchorage 	38 Pam (4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC (2) OUTDOORS 	 lenge Of The Cheetah" Chee- 	

930 	 12 Hollywood MOVIE MACHINE 	 (4) NBA BASKETBALL Live tahs are fitted with ID. collars 	 singer 	9 Butter sub' 	(Mindy) 
(3) STOCKARD CHANNING 	gossip 

--' 	 Dolly --. 	 stitute 	40 Behold O ORAL ROBERTS 	 coverage of either the Denver and radio transmitters. (Part 2) 

2i OUTLOOK

Susan's estranged husband 	Barrett 	45 Actor 	10 Fleshy fruit 	41 Myself 

	

M. 	 Nuggets at the Philadelphia 	 7:00 	 convinces her to attend a 13 Green tree 	Paul -" 11 Thin fish 	42 Feeler 

	

l6ers; Kansas City Kings at (2) (12) WORLD OF DISNEY weekend of "sensitivity 14 Sheltered 	49 Moham- 	19 Half an em 	43 Love  
@ 08UNDAY MORNING 	Indiana Pacers; or New Jersey "The Boy From Dead Man's programming" with him. 	15 Pieces out 	modan 	21 Three-toed 	(Spanish)  
O FANGFAE 	 Nets at Boston Celtics, Bayou" An orphaned boy 	

10:00 	
16 '-- Alicia 	prince 	 sloth 	 44 Stir up © 	 Ortiz 	50 Island 	23 Menu item 	45 ProximateOROSERTS 	 depending upon the playoff (Mitch Vogel) sets out to 	

© WEEKEND Lloyd 	(Ryan's 	(French) 	24 Tone system 46 Lady horse MISTER ROGERS (R) 	possibilities, 	 retrieve a precious church bell Dobyns and Linda Ellerbee 
	Hope) 	52 Scourge 	25 Age 	47 Soon 

TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL that fell into 
a dangerous bay- report on an Arizona ranch that 17 Genuine 	53 -.- Falana 	26 Corded 	48 Bird's home 

	

9:30 	 (12) GISELLE Members of the ou during a hurricane. (Part '
l teaches people how to use 18 Calorie 	54 Gender 	fabric 	51 Meadow 

(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- Bolshoi Ballet perform Adolphe of 2)(R) 	
guns; and take a look at the 	counter 	God of love 

LEE 	 Adams' classic dance about 	 MINUTES 	
Island of Taiwan. 	 20 Actor Jim 

-' 	 56 School be.  
k106 ARE PEOPLE TOO 	the  tragic love of a peasant girl • FRIENDS Randy and his c CONSuMER BUYLINE 	Atop 	 fore college 	SO IU TT I 0 N 

© MOVIE "Abbott And Cos- for a nobleman in this special friends try to stop the feuding 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 2

22 
3  Orkney 	57 Make lace 

telbo In The  Navy" (B/W)(1941) filmed  at the Bolshoi Theater In between 
Randy's father and Guest: Johnny Mathis. 	 fisherman's 	58 Let  Dick Powell, The Andrews Moscow. Edward Villalla hosts. grandfather.  

	

Sisters. To avoid his demand- • WALL  STREET  WEEK 	THE FORSYTE SAGA "The • SECOND CITY TV 	 hut  

I N 1 H 	I V I 	d 3 H t- 
enlists In the Navy. (1 1/2 Hrs.) Reverse?" Guest: Maryann N. mount for Michael. Soames (I)CAMPAIGN'79 	 Deborah ... 	 DOWN 	- I N V Ii 3 'I I H I H V ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	Keller. vice president. Kidder, convinces the board to drop all 0 SECOND CITY TV 	 27 Actor 

--- 	 , 
NYNNIN NOIHYJ 

	

lo:OO 	 Peabody Co., Inc. (A) 	 foreign business. 	 1 too 	Lin den 	1 - Flintstone 	3 (1 V (I N V (I S 'I V A 
28 Singer 	2 Norse god of 	i i 1 	I 'I :i 	3 

ing fans, a popular singer "Auto Stocks: Overdrive Or White Monkey" Problems 	 1030 	 24 Actress 	 SOHlX • 	 • 

C2)PALM SUNDAY LITURGY 	 200 	 0:00 	 (2)(4)0(12)P4EWS 	 Diana.-- 	mischief 	
NO 

SSOH IVII HH3 Terence Cardinal Cooke cole-  (j) NASHVILLE  MUSIC 	 JESUS OF NAZARETH  0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 32 Before 	3 Arrow 	- S H 0 V N H 3 1 3 I (I 
brates Palm Sunday Mass from • INTE4AT4AL CHAM- Following the Last Supper, "Pure Prairie League / Bobby 33 

Actor .-- • 	 poison 	 1 V 1 H V N V S I I St. Patrick's Cathedral  in New PIONSHIP BOXING  Live coy- Jesus is betrayed by Judas  and Bare" (A) 	
Wallach 	4 Spiritual 	 I V d I 

1 V N 
l
0 York City. 	 erage of the World Ban- crucified on orders from Pon- 	

H 
tl 

- -- STUDIO SEE "Kayak" Kid tamweIg-t Championship bout tius Pilate; after the resurrec- 	 34 Repose 	leader  kayackers run the white water; between Jorge Lujan and Cleo tion, He returns to His disciples 	 1115  two cobblers teach kids to Garcia from Las Vegas, Nova- and assures them that He will (4) CBS NEWS make their shoes. 	 da. 	 always be with them. (Part 4of •NEWS
eee'eeseeöeee.s.eee$e.e... • 

	

10:30 	0 GLOBAL PAPER "The 4) 
TONY SPWN'S JOURNAL Global Paper Forum" Julian 	 e 

0 THE LAW AND YOU 	Bond moderates a discussion 
O KiDSWOPLD 	 by food policy makers and e erry X 
$ ZOOM 	 implementers. (A) 	 e 

e 

-- 	

" MOVIE "The Canadians" (2) MOVIE "Titanic" (8/W) 	 IiEST/tfJtIAINT 
(C) (1961) Robert Ryan, Torin (1953 Clifton Webb, Barbara 

and LOUNGE 
OVERLOOK THE RUNWAYS 	 S riors in Canada Is warned by gers aboard the doomed  vessel 

	

ltOO 	 2:30 

	

Thatcher. A tribe of  Sioux war- Stanwyck, The lives  of passen- 	 / 
/ 

;• ; 

	

three Mounties to maintain a are seen both before and dur- 	- ' • • 	 • 	 • 	 ' - 	 PH, 323.0501 	 e 

deportation to the U.S. (1 1/2 	 3.'00 	 • • 	
• 	 SUNDAY BRUNCH 	: Hrs.) 	 (12) SPOR'ISWOPID Coverage 

10a.m. - 2 p.m. $ 
112) FIRST 	BAPTIST Steeplechase from Aintree, 	 •*j 1 	 and Coff, tea, etc. 	 • 

peaceful posture or face Ingthetragicslnking.(2Hrs.) 	 , 	 - 	 $ANFORDAIRTERMINAL 	 SANFORD 	• 

	

(
MY 
4) AGRONSICY AND  COMPA.  of Part 101 the AIAW Gymnas- 	' 	 •• 	

- 	 All You Can Eat 	2 + 	: tics Championships from Penn 
05mM 	 State;  Grand National 

- 	 includes Salad Bar 	 tax ° 
CHURCH 	 England; Part 3 of "The Fittest 	 - 	 " - 

) OUt PASA, U.S.A.? "Fare- of Them All" 
well Party" (R) 	

3:30 	
" 	 4 P.M.  III 7 p.m. 

	

11:30 	5 AUTO 	RACING 	 -. 	

- 	 The Nicest Buffet and Salad $ (4)0 FACE THE NATION 	HIGHLIGHTS 	 - 	

- 	 Bar In  Town. 0 UPNAIO "Keeping SAM CAN SPORTSMAN 	 • 	

Coffee, Tee etc. 	 3tax L vm.  
All You Can Eat, Includes The Faith" The return to highly "Africa: End Of The Game" 

	

structured religions by young Cheryl hogs visits Africa to 	
- 	 Children sill 

	

People signifies a serious report on the widespread 	 I' 	

- WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 	e 

search for answers. (A) 	destruction of wildlife there. 
GMEAT  PERFORMANCES 	: : 

AFTERNOON 	"Eugene Ormandy And The 	 4p.m. Til Closing 
DRAFT BEE 

	

Philadelphia Orchestra" 	 THE NOMINEES ARE... 	 NIGHT R  	BANQUET 
e  Handel's "Concerto No. 26, 

12:00 

	

(4) MOVIE "Deliver 
Us From Debussy's "La Mar" and 	

Per Class CATERING  

	

Stravinsky's "The Firebird" are 	e Best Supporting Actor nominees are: 

	

Evil" (C)(1973) George Kenna- performed from the  Academy 	(clockwise, from top, left) Richard Farn- , 	 WIDE TV IN LOUNGE FACILITIES 0.  Bradford Diliman. Five  Man 	 (clockwise,  Music. Iml
sworth, Jack Warden, John Hurt, Christopher 	 CAN sasi' 

ness, come across  a skyjacker 
stranded in the Oregon  wilder- 	

3:45 	 Walken, and Bruce Dern In the '.5 	Annual 	 e 
UP TO 225 41 

with a fortune In ransom (1) 0 AUTO RACING Live 
4 	 I 	 S 

	

- coverage, pP,te VS. Grand 	Academy Awards,' Monday. .' 	 '.'•'- - 	 • 	• •'. )I.F5'. - .. 

— -•-_ 	'I 	- 

H 

- 	I 
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"i t .A Wild One 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) 

- Encounters of the Third but It does to Milius, 
There's always one picture, Kind," it's pleasant 	Spielberg and company. 
filming In Hollywood, that involved with something Milius says the script is everybody thinks is destined silly, zany, way out and even compiled from incidents he 
to be a great one. Currently, whimsical. 	 has read about or heard 
the one is "1941" and, after 	"1911" Is set in the year about or, perhaps, invented, 
watching some of the 1941 which, already, sets it and all of them have been shooting, this time maybe apart from a lot of other compressed Into one day. 
"everybody" is right, 	movies. But It Is set at 	"I fl a World War I! buff, 

It shapes 	as a wild 	tall end of 1941 and, if you " Millus says, "Isn't 
- the words generally be" remember your history, that everybody?" 
used to describe t are was when Pearl Harbor 	Speilberg says that he, too, 
"zany" and "silly" and happened. And, shortly after Is something of World War II 
"way out" 	 Pearl Harbor happened and fan. But he has had little to 

the war began, the West do with the creation of this 
"The whole movie Is a Coast got panicky, 	 picture's script, having 

whimay, #I 
says John M'"81 using yet another 	1 movie Is mostly about 

merely been hired on as a 

MilitIa Is one of the co 
	panic, about the air 

le 
makes a very big difference. 

writers and the executive raids on " coast that  
saw or thought they saw, 	"I probably won't see this producer of the film, 	
about the 	 picture again, once It's 

"It's a silly movie," says on the shore line that people finished," he says. "I never 
Steven Spielberg, the saw or Imagined, about 	did see 'Jaws' again, after I 
director, 	 panic and riots and 	finished It. The difference is 

For Spielberg, after such nervousness that ensued, 	that movies! have written or 
distinctly non-silly films as . That may not sound like had a hand In writing - like 
"Jaws" 	and 	"Close the stuff of whimsy t 	'Sugarland Express' and 

'Close Encounters' - I like 
'•• 	 • 	 • to see again. 

• 'But pictures j just direct, 
like 'Jaws' and this one, I 

- 	 Just direct and that's all. V. 	 He Is, however, enjoying 
I 	' 	 working on this. It's a 

complete departure - his 
first outright comedy. He 
says he finds comedy hard 

-, 	 work. 

"I only know two 
- • comedians or comedy 

Writers who are happy," 
Spielberg says. "And I can't 
think who they are." 

'*'* '

• 	 • 	 • S. 

Daytime Schedule 

MORNING 8:30 
ROW 

RYAN'S NOPE 
(2) (12) TODAY (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

5:30 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
CA 1:00 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER ED UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
5:53 

(12) PTI. CLUB 
9:00 

@ DONAHUE 

(4) MIDDAY 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

6:00 0 MY THREE BONS 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
(2) EARLY DAY 0 MOVIE 
(4) CRACKERBARREL (12) DINAHI 1:30 
O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY ID EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. @D 0 AS THE WORLD 
0 SUNRISE GRAMMINO TURNS 

6:30 9:30 2:00 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY (2)G2) THE DOCTORS 
(4) KUTANA 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

THE LITTLE RASCALS (4) UPBEAT 2:30 
6:45 10'OO (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

SESAME CARD SHARKS (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

6:41 6:47 (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 300 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 1030 Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 

6:55 (2)112) ALL STAR SECRETS 0 STUDIO SEE 

O 0000 MORNING FLORIDA (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 3:30 
(12) HI, NEIGHBOR I 100 (4)0 WASH (R)  

7.00 (2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(2)112) TODAY 0 LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY (R) 4.00 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 11:30 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI. (2)112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE

(1) THE 000 COUPLE 
CA (4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 7:25 0 FAMILY FEUD 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 

11:55 OSESAME STREET 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4)0 CBS NEWS (12) NEWS 4:30 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

(!) (12) TODAY AFTERNOON 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 MERV GRIFFIN  00000 MORNING ANERI- (12) ROOKIES CA 

7:45 
0 A.M. WEATHER 

12:00 
(2) PASSWORD PLUS 

5:00 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

(4) THE YOUNG AND THE FRIENDS 
8:00 RESTLESS 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 00(12) NEWS 0 MISTER ROGERS (R) 
0 STUDIO SEE 0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 5:30 

8:25 
GRAMMING 

(2) NEWS 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:30 0 THE ODD COUPLE 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	NEWS (12) BEWITCHED 
(12) NEWS (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 0 OVER EASY 

TUESDAY April 10 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 6,1979-9 

EVENING 	 8:30 	 A Typical English Crew (4) CAMPAIGN '79 
- - 	 0 LAVFPPJr A RWIDI V I .. - 

dresser and his family, but 

I 

Penny Marshall, who is MONDAY making her movie debut In April 9 begins Using his WKRP radio 
sermon time to sell "religious 

"41was standing next to artifacts." 
us. Spielberg turned to her 

J asked If maybe Rob 
EVENING 

mmmww~  
(4) 0 IT'S THE EASTER 
BEAGLE, CHARLIE 

10:00 
1)0 LOU GRANT Lou and 

Reiner, her husband, might 600 All of the Peanuts gang busy Rossi smell a big story when 
be one of the two happy ç 	 NEWS themselves getting ready for they 

Easter, 
stumble upon an old-time 

mobster at a posh resort. (R) Comics. 0 
"eah." said Penn)'. "I 

AS MAN BEHAVES except 	Linus. 	who 
Insists that Ills the Job of the 0 ACADEMY 	AWARDS 

Penny Marshall In 1141' 	 guess he's happy" 
6:30 

(2)112) NBC NEWS 
legendary "Easter Beagle." (R) PERRY COMO SPECIlAL 

Johnny Carson is muter o 
ceremonies for the 51st annual 

(4)0 CM NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 

Perry Como and his guests 
Pam Dawber and Bernadette 

presentation of the Academy 
Awards, honoring excellence in 

SUPPER  CLUB 
AS MAN BEHAVES Peters celebrate the landmarks 

and legends of H011YWOOd and 

the motion picture field. (Live 
from Los Angeles. California.) 

TODAY IN THE (2) TIC TAC DOUGH the season of spring. LEGISLA- 

Pti•ts 2 Shows Nightly 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Lou, Ted and Murray fantasize 

0 BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
"Death 	Of 	A 	Family" 	Bill 

TURE  
1100 

about what it would be like to Moyers examines the tragedy (2) (4)0(12) NEWS 
Mon. April 2 thru Sot. April 7 be married to Mary. of an 18-year-old New Jersey 0 DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 

U THE CR085-WITS boy who returned home from a 
military school EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

Maureen Howard. (R) 
Country &Western ____________ ______ 

and killed his 11:30 
Star MACNEIL / LEHRER entirefamily. 

(j)(12)TONIGNT Guest 	host: RIEPORT s.', "-..'- 	'------ 	- 	- 	- 

k 

V %!.. 

w L 

Moore poses Wi 

place at the Beverly Hills 
Hotel). But I realize how 
there lsa bit more to living 
than that." 

While the crew continued 
to breakfast, Moore and 
Gilbert and some others 
argued, with English gen-
tility, about which was Julie 
Andrews' first film, and 
whether "The Sound of 
Music" or "Mazy Poppins" 
came first. That's frequently 
what movie people do during 
the long waits between 
takes, argue about movies. 

Lois Chiles Is the leading 
beauty in "Moonraker," the 
latest In a long line of 
exquisite women to adorn 
Bond movies. Lola is fresh 
off a triumph In "Death On 
The Nile," as the VICtIm of 
that film's first murder. 

She says one advantage of 
the ct1ng profession Is the 
chaaice it offers to travel. 
"The Nile," she filmed at 
Aswan and Luxor, in Egypt, 
and now she Is In Venice, But 
that is not why the took the 

By Dick Kiether 
VENICE, Italy (NEA) - 

Everything was ready for 
the scene In St. Mark's 
Square. Even the famous 
flocks of pigeons seemed to 
be waiting for the director to 
call for action. 

The only thing mli*ing was 
the crew. While Roger 
Moore, who once more plays 
James Bond In the new Bond 
film, "Moonraker," and 
director Lewis Gilbert and 
the others Mood around, the 
crew was in an alcove off the 
square, having a breakfast 

"It's so typical of an 
English crew," Moore said. 
"If they were shooting In 
India, in front o( hundreds o( 
starving people, they'd Mop 
and have their scrambled 
eggs and tea. They might 
even have a piece of sacred 
cow." 

Moore simply sat and 
relaxed. He may be the most 
easy-going actor around. 
There Is always a seml.emlle 
on his face, as though he 
were enjoying some private 
joke. He lit up a cigar, and 
talked about cigars. 

"When Yul Brynner quit 
&noking cigars," he said, 
"he had 17,000 left, He gave 
me some from time to time, 
which was very decent of 

He and his Italian-born 
wife, balsa, have homes now 
In three European countries, 
France, Italy and Swit-
zerland. Moore says he tried 
California living for a while, 
but gave it up. "I lived In 
California," he says, "In the 
days when I thought living 
meant Saturday night 
barbecues and Sunday 
brunches at Scandia (one of 
Los Angeles' leading 
restaurants) and cocktails at 
the Polo Lounge (the in- 

6:00 

1  (4)00 (Ii) NEWS 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-

MENT 
6:30 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
c4)O CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-

MENT 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Johnny Carson visits Minneap-
olis for a benefit performance 
and, through an Involved set of 
circumstances, agrees to be 
Mary's guest at her party. 

(12) THE CR085-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

PORT 

7:90 
() LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 

JEFFERSON AWARDS 
O SHA NA NA Guest: Brenda 
Lee. 
(12 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: John Byner, 
Kenneth Mars. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Maureen Howard. (R) 

800 
(2)CLIFFHANGEAS Mary 
learns the Identity of the myste-
rious female vampire; Thorval 
orders the death of Little Billy; 
Susan Williams goes swimming 
In a piranha-Infested stream. 
(1) LOOM TAKES ALL Two 
teen-age boys are confronted 
with a character challenge and 
learn that life's true victors are 
not always winners. 

HERE COMES PETER 
COTTONTAIL Peter fails to 
deliver more Easter eggs than 
the evil frontal, but is saved 
from disgrace by a friend and 
his time machine. (R) 
O HAPPY DAYS Richie is 
accused of being the Infamous 
"kissing bandit" of Milwaukee. 
(R) 
(12) DECISION 79 

PREV1N AND THE PITTS-
BURGH "John Williams" 
Composer of "Star Wars" and 
"Supermarf," John Williams, 
and Hollywood film score writer 
Miklos Rozsa join Andre Previn 
for a movie-music spectacular. 

erne and Shirley enroll in a 
nighttime anatomy class. (R) 

9:00 
(2) MOVIE "Legend Of The 
Golden Gun" (Premiere) Jeff 
Ostarhage, Hal Holbrook. A 
young farmer teams up with a 
runaway slave to seek revenge 
on the men who murdered his 
father. 
(4) THE BASTARD Phihlipa, 
who has fled to the Colonies 
and changed his name to Philip 
Kent, joins a band of revolu-
tionaries. While fighting the 
Crown forces, he has a brutal 
confrontation with his half. 
brother, commander of an 
English regiment in Boston. 
(Part 2 of 2) 

MOVIE "What's So Bad 
About Feeling Good?" (C) 
(1968) George Peppard, Mary 
Tyler Moore. After a pair of 
New Yorkers is infected with 
euphoria, the happy disease 
spreads through the city. (2 
Hrs.) 
O THREE'S COMPANY A 
fast-talking guru tries to talk 
Chrissy into joining his 
commune. (A) 
0 CONTEST TO CARNEGIE 
HALL "The Van Chiburn 
Competition" An inside look at 
the fifth Van Cliburn Interna-
tional Piano Competition, held 
in Fort Worth, Texas. 

9:30 
O TAXI Tony gets a once-in-
a-lifetime chance to get in the 
boxing ring with a world chain-
pion (Carlos Palomino). (A) 

10:00 
O ORAL ROBERTS SPECIAL 
0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

1100 
(2)(4)00(12) NEWS 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Gore 
Vidal. 

11:30 
(2)112) BEST OF CARSON 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Tony Randall, Marsha Mason, 
Donna Theodore, Dr. Paul EhrI-
ich.(RI 
0 BARNABY JONES 

ABC MOVIE "A Matter Of 
Time" (1976) Liza Minnalli, 
Ingrid Bergman. A maid work-
ing in a hotel in Rome during 
the late 1940s becomes a big 
film star. 

I 
KENNY 

ARLEDGE 

TcN4%E 
UQTA~ i6tF, -rf4e (TTERc MP V% 
Yfk 	CWE cfIcWpJ fl' fLL THE kifiMe 

OF A l-ITTV_C~e1ç. 

0 1M United Feature 
SY111dicate 

And The sUPuimwis 
KENNY ANLIDQ - Firmer Texas 
Tr.vad.ur WtNi Ernest Tubbs. Abe 
Has Appeared On TV *1* Dilly Parka, 
Porter Wa,sir, The Lsulslans Neyrl 
And Offer SPmWL 

12:00 

PLUS 
(1) DO VALLEY A qtan whom 
Jarrod prosecuted and con-
victed of a murder is found to 
be Innocent after nine years In 

Th. Contemporary Music of 

1The MANILA SEXTET 

12:30 

- 	

JWoó.ssy, '. Al lam.,' DiI&s ½ k. 

SANFORD INN . 4 at SR" 
Sanford - for birvotion. 3234010 

- 

12:40 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"McM Wan £ Wife: Cop Of The 
Year" (1972) Rock Hudson, 
Susan Saint James. Sgt. 
Enright Is arrested for murder-
ing his ca-wife right after 
receiving the "Policeman Of 
Th Year" award.. 

i.i.viu L5uvrman. UUest: Con. 
7:30 	 (4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW nie Stevens. 

(2) YOUNG PEOPIZS $5- Thorpe misses the team's big (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
dAt. "Year Of The Dragon" dinner because of his date with 0 NOCKFORD FILES Rock. 
Immigrating to nineteenth-con- a girl of questionable reputa- ford is jailed for contempt 
tury America, an Oriental lion, 	 when he refuses to disclose 
Youngster finds adventure on 	 information about the disap. 
board ship and in his adopted (2) NBC MOM "Deliver. pea'ance of an important 
country. 	 .,,,.'1107ft ,.. ,, . 	 friend. 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

IN SEARCH OF... "Siberi-
an Fireball" Is there a possibili-
ty that Earth experienced an 
atomic blast 37 years before 
Hiroshima? 	 ____ 

PAMN.Y FEUD 
0 CAROL BUNK" AND 
FRIENDS Skits: "Brotherly 
Love," "Bedtime Honesty." 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Cal-
vin Trillin. (Part 2 of 2) 

(2)0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE A young blind boy 
gains some much needed self- 
confidence when he is talked 	 ______ 

lhto playing quarterback in an 
unusual football game. (A) 

ui, vuifl;, DUfl 
Reynolds. Four Atlanta busi-
nessmen find their weekend 
Canoeing trip Into a backwoods 
area turning Into a physical and 
psychological nightmare. 

CHERYL LADO SPECIAL 
Wayion Jennings and Ben 
Vereen join host Cheryl Ladd 
for an hour of music, comedy 
and dance. 

ACADEMY LEADERS "The 
Numbers Start With The 
River," "Tim, Piece" and 
"Robert 	Kennedy 
Remembered," 

5:30 
(4) S WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
An ea-wrssIe turned minister 
99d 'off cOmplaints when he 

Y K 
'S.- LA$'r EJ ___
Thwatg 
_____ 

EI• 	 IPIIICIKI i...i. 	i.'..j.i •' 	
",'.,'•' .'ICfA1lid 

t.' ' ,l.-., .s.r... -• 	. 

Cubby did." 
Everybody on the set 

keeps mouthing one cliche 
over and over - "Venice is 
one big movie set" - but It is 
true. This age-old city Is so 
Incredibly beautiful that it 
looks like It must have been 
dreamed up by some 

- 	
- 	 overactive set designer. But 

it is very real, although not 
• 	 so solid. You can see the 

- foundations of the buildings, 
at the water level, crum-
bling. 

"It is Incredible," Lois 
Chiles says, "but still I 
sometimes wish I could just 

  

- - 

' 	 close my eyes and be 

-- 	 - 

transported back to the U.S.
I miss my friends, my dog 
and my family (her friends 

th Brynner's cigar 	and dog are In California, 
her family in Texas) and, 

part. 	 believe It or not, I miss 
"I took It," she says, hamburgers. 

"because I read the script 	"It's funny, but the 
and I liked It. I hadn't ex- American hamburger has 
pécted to. I had expected my become a symbol." 
part would be Just to stand 	Broccoli says he has now 
there and look sexy. But the been doing Bond films for 17 script was really good and years. And It looks like my part was quite in- they'll go on a while longer. 

The last one, "The Spy Who 
"And I also took it because Loved Me," did better at the 

I thought it would be fun. box office than any earlier 
And I needed a change after one. And "Mconraker" Is 'Death On The Nile,' There coding around $25 million, 
was a lot of tension from all Broccoli says, so It too 
ofusonaaziall boat onthat should beexciting. 
one." 

Like most of those con- 	What makes these films so 
nected with the Bond films, expensive Is the lavish scale. 
she Is very fond of the In this one, one main gun-
driving force behind all of 'nick is that a Venetian 
the films, Cubby Broccoli. gondola serves as James 
She says she hates pretense Bond's escape vehicle. It 
and believes that he Is devoid converts Into a hovercraft. 
of that trait. 	 "To do that bit," Broccoli 

"He spent last Sunday," says, "we bought a dozen 
she says, "with the hair- gondolas, and each cost 1,000 
dresser and his family. i Pounds, or around $2,000. We 
can't think of another big bought so many, we got a 
producer who would spend discount 

- OW  pounds each. 
his day off with the hair- But still it adds up." 

= - = r 	RHODES & SON 
I NURSERY & TREE LOT 	I 

CYPRESS MULCH 	AZALEAS 
$2' I 3 Cu. Ft. Bag 	 LARGE 

EASTER NEW TRUCKLOAD 	
LILIES di I ROSES $3S 	 L 
MUMS I ILOOMINGI 

ROSE TREES 	• HYDRANGEAS I 

DON JUAN 	 BULBS.- 
2J25c w 

I 	OTHER VARIETIES LOOK WHAT I ALL COLORS 	 WILL BUYII 
S MARIGOLDS I PETUNIAS 	• SNAP DRAGONS 	I 

MOSS ROSES 	I I MIX. 59' 	•
• IMPATIENCE 

f 
TRAY OF 12 65" • BEGONIA 

GARDENIASI 1I1, 	
II 

VARIOUS HANGING BASKETS 	." I 
I_

ALL LANDSZIWMATERIALS 	
- .1 I U.S.l'92—JUSTNORTHOFDOOTRACKRD. I LONG WOOD 	 jdll 
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Is Ken Related To Ron Howard? 
By DICK ZLEINER 

DEAR DICK: hJJrealdead?Rjcbard 	-- Fart 
MIII, S.D. 	 ___ 

Real cool, maybe. Real gone, perhaps. B** real dead? 	 ___ 
No. Not even silgI#Jy dead. 

DEAR DICK: k Eugelbert fl k, the slager, 
rei.ted$. the Gr 	cesapeser (l$U.1M1) at the_ 	 ___ 

WIND espseed "Hail end Grilel"? Mars 
Hiaser, Ogdui, Utob, 

No, As a matter of fact, Engelbert IWDF.rIHck Is 	 ____ 
related to no I_perdineks. d not even to any. ___ 
Engelbert. He jsM gnvs )thn.Jf that nat Bored now 

that ho will, hencilOrth, call I*nee ji Englebert 	 ___ 

DEAR DICK: I weld e to w airs ab the buy 	 ___ 

Jimmy IkikL. I 	be's cute. DR., 1'ey Ohio. 
It's Jimmy Henley end the folks aromd "He. Raw" 

says he is  banjo-playing genius. Roy Qark discovered 
him and he lives In Tidal but that's about all they know 	 ___ 
abed the boy. 	 ___ 

DEAR DICK: There's a sew show this leases called 
"The White Shads,," with Kee Howard. Is be a Mg 	 ___ 
brelther at Ron Howard at "Happy Days"? Kathy Taller, 
SprIeld, Me. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 6, 1979-11 

C,her yl Thinks Angels'Gets Bum Rap 

Ask -Dick 
Weiner 

is Dorsey. He's en FT't VTt and why he changed only a 	 ___ 	 ___ 
psychologist would Lv. Anyhow, he has Jnd announced  

Goodbp'e to H'-nop.TdiDCk tur&Z! 	 ____ 	____ 	 _____ 

who plays the hap). en "He. Ha,." I 	Ma eae is 	 ___ 

No, they're not related In say way. 
DEAR DICK: My father end I are hailag en areid. 

Please.elueltfar.sIsay tJaekPalaaeshaa'j'y 
e  Cad  18 dot akW a 

few years age. My father is,, 	e was en such chew. 
Who'. 01? Kathy _Levitt, r 	S.C., Cu. 

Father knows word. You're rigid, Kathy. The show was 
called 

DEAR DICK: I have bees watchiug "8upsrtaM" 

'lines high? Mark *sae.liaI D.cas, S.C., Cu. 
You are about the only one who I. watching It, It seens. 

It's both real and a model. They have built a real (non- 
moving) train at MGM, with two-dory high cars, engine, 
swimming pool, sama, disco, all those things. But the 
shots of the train moving are done with a tnlnlatire copy, 
considerably smaller. 

_ 

DEAR DICK: Some weeks age, en "The Waltens,"a 
yes'i emotionally disturbed artist saug a saug Is French. 
The sly,  ether thai I've bad that sag was Is old 
(1ea 1.yer.Ireae Denote marie muy years age,wt 
lube sat at the siug, plea? E.J.L, Bishop, Ga. 

1flat Is "Plaisir d'Amour" ("Pleases at Love"), 
which the music people at "The Waltons" tell ma Is en old 
traditional French song. It Is, however, coi4alned In a 
Reader's Digest album ('Popular Music That Will Live 
Forever") and there It I. credited to flonlan-Martini. 

DEAR DIII: My friend d I are havisg a 
Who aisles the b.( 	at "latiketor Othettea." I 
say We WNred Hyde-White but a. says It's Binges. 
MmAMb Who is right? D.W., lea., Arts. 

Nel 	one. ft's Patrick MacNo.. 
DEAR DIM: Cu yes III 2 f David Ac5uyd, who 

played Dr. Bayke'. in "Wm k While" the s sue 
who played a 	. en "The DuJi..' a few years 'is. 
And is be else the sat person vhs played leeq 1ard 
In "Another World," vhs wale asa'dened a shunt thae ago. 
Ideneited Reader, Ernst Pa. 

He's done a few soap operas, but you don't have then 
quite right. He was now on "The Doctors." He was on 
"Another World" but the character he played on that was 
Dr. David GIlthrld. He also played Kevin Kincaid for two 
years on "The Secret Storm." He's playing  the  professor 
now on "Little Women," for.. long as that unfortunately 
low-rated show manages to hang on. 

L inden Branching OutFrom Series 

NEW YORK (UP!) — flack 	for something 	we 
Cheryl 	Ladd 	believes aren't." 
',,Charlie's Angels" gets a She cited all the "jiggle" 
bum rap 	when television shows that were supposed to : 	•' 
pundits call it a 	"jiggle" be 	copies 	of 	"Charlie's S 
-ishow and refer to its three Angels" and flopped, while 
!women stars as sex objects, the "Angels" maintain their 

Mrs. Ladd comes from high ratings. I Huron, S.D., 	where her "The show Isn't a 'Jiggle' 
show. 	It's 	about 	three 

,n.L character women functioning in a 
mans world, trying to do 
something with integrity. 

I play Is not "We 	don't 	use 	our 
sexuality. We do use our f. 

x symbol femininity and our per- , 
sonalitles. 	And 	we 	are 
successful Whenlwasa kid

LL still live together there were three things girls 
after 30 years of marriage, could play at being - a 
and she doesn't take kindly secretary, a nurse' and a 
to all the sex talk. movie star. j think our show 

"The character I play Is is a terrific influence on 
not a sex symbol," the ac- young women. It shows 
ttress said In an Interview, characters 	who 	don't 
ber finely defined thin high compete with men, who are 
and her ordinarily calm blue 

1eye angry. 
feminine, who like each 

have other, 	self 	respect, 

i

"In 22 episodes I've worn a work at jobs they enjoy with 
bathing suit three times. We integrity." 
wear contemporary clothes Mrs. Ladd is married to 

.aIl..L4..61.,.....ak... 	..t....  

By VERNON SCOTT 	 with a writer and a tape nected with the craft. The I)3r5)y and Marie Oomond, Even so, he knows the HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 	 recorder and recalled the whole promise Is to 'teep Cher and Lola Fauna, liven show will not go on forever. Hal Linden Is brancitift out 	 worries of getting jobs, working and expanding your did an Ice skating chow with Sooner or later Hal will find In all directions of ,je, 	 leilng jobs and trying to day Interests — you can never Dorothy RkmllI." 	himself at liberty. business, pertly from In. 	 alive, 	 tell when something will Linden acknowledged that When the time comes, and security and partly because 	 "The women always bad a come In hatdy. 	 an actor finds more security they ask him If he can jnggle he is an amazingly versatile 	 coped, 'I can always get 	"There's still a tendency to In doing a TV series than In sticks of dynamite while performer. 	 ir 	married.' But not the guys. I categorize performers. I other facets of show riding a bisklng bronc oft a 
was already married." 	11gM it by doing  guest shots, biainess. Next season will be cliff dining a tornado, Hal The Insecurity is con- 	

gj parts In movies his sixth as the star of will answer in the if- slatent with every actor's 	 During those difficult 
and musical things with "Barney Miller." 	firmative. 

jobs" or "at liberty," a 	 whenever a producer asked WEDNESDAY 
	April j 	the first Americans  ballet prefeselonal hazard that has  Mm a question pertaining to _________________________________________ includes an interview with Ruth 

terror of being "between 	

A 

years he learned to say yes 

hLs accomplishments. Ha1 	Page, the original Frankie, and 
continues to say yes when 	EVENING 	enzs kids try toraiseenough clips Of the l93Sproduction. 

minstrels first traveled from 
manor house to manor house not1endTVbrass hats ask NEWS money to claim a crate which 	1100 seeking crusts of bread and a 	 ILIXIqteliens 
draw pallet for the night. 	HAL LINDEN 	"No 	 they 	

may be a link to their missing amena NEWS
parents. 	TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

THE SHAKESPEARE TURE From Charlie Chaplin 10 	
asked I said ye. toNESS 	 PLAYS "Measure 	For 11:30 

John Travolta there comes a Sammy Kaye's band. 	everyihing," he said, 	 6:30 	 Measure" Kate Nelligan, Chris- 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
time when the old 	Putadrawhatonbisheed 	

2i 	
Carson, Guests: Johnny 

ployment Insecurity gnaws and a cane In,hla hand and know, 'Can you sing tenor?' grinning. "They'd want to (
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	Smith and John McEnery star 

UNSCNEWS 	

topher Strauli, Tim Pigott- Mathis, Marilu Tolo, Beatrice away at the entrails. It goes Hal knows precisely what 10 Absolutely. 'Can you p 
	AMC NEWS 	 in one of Shakespeare's most with the territory, 	

do, thanks to many jobs in dance? ' Positively. Can you 	ITS EVERYBODY'S BUSt- controversial comedies. 	Lydecker. 
That is one reason Linden the chorus on Broadway. 	

laugh In Swedish?' You bet!NESS 	 :O0 	0 YOUR TURN "Letters To 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

works at everything In show 	Until he was discovered by 	
"Once I told them I could 	 7:00 	 (2) WHEELS After Erica runs CBS News" business except sweeping op television, Hal was a do the job, I'd dash out and (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	oft with her race car driver, 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper's 

HERE COMES PETER Adam makes plans to remarry, buddy Pete falls in love with a 
after the elephants. 	struggling leading man who learn whatever was @j 

It isn't enough  that he appeared In 18 consecutive 	 Peter fails to but the death of Erica's lover schizophrenic killer he meets stars In the hit television Broadway musical flop. , necessary. 	 deliver more Easter eggs than sends her back shattered to while protecting a witness. series "Barney Miller." He 	"I put In 20 years "I did a lot of dubbing for the evil Irontail, but is saved Adam on . the eve of his  
will also star April 11 In "The developing myself into a movies with foreign accents, from disgrace by a friend and wedding. (Part 2015) (R) 	 12.00 
Hal Linden Special," an musical leading man and I TWO of the pictures I dubbed his time machine. (R) 	®0 DEAR DETECTIVE (4D BIG VALLEY Heath falls in 
houMong musical-variety got to the top hi Broadway were 'Z' and 'I Am Curious 	U THE C$OI&WITS 	Kate's suspicions that an love with the daughter of a 

musical- 
 ____ 	

JOKERS WILD 	. apparent suicide was actually a Spanish Grandee, neighbors to show. 	 ," Uriin said. "All Yellow.' 	 MACNEIL / LEHRER murder meet with a perfect the BaIkleys. He currently can be seen in my shows were 	 "I was asked to do a REPORT 	 alibi. 	 GROCKFORD FILES Rock- 
movie theaters costarring in successes In the reviews cigarette commercial five 	

7:30 	 S CHARLIE'S ANGELS The and conspiracy While trying to a thematic role In "When even though the  stows wee years after I'd given them (3) LIARS CLUB 	 Angels investigates "haunted" char a man suspected of mur- 

Ryder?" 	
"The 

You Comb' Back Red 	 op. But I told the producers I 	DANCE FEVER 	 parapsychology institute being 
eked. Before the audWori 	$1.N WIRY SHOWpatronized by a rich fern 	daring his boss. 

Insecivitlas of acting I walked around the block 	CAROL BURNETT £r: friend f 	(R) 
Additionally, Hal is Is what my apedal is all getting diuy trying to learn FRIENDS Guest: James Coca. U MOVIE "Fred Astaire Pre- 5 MANNIX Mannht learns 

narrating "America's Junior aboig. My guest st_s are to inhale again. But, when I S DICK CAVITY Guest: Gore santa The Fox Musicals" (C) that a recently deceased fellow 
(1974) Fred Attil,., Frank detective owned a roll of film Miss" TV pageed for the lilidu  Lavin (d 'Alice'), walked In the door, I WU tOld Vidal. 	 (1974) 

r 	 Sinatra. The best of Fox's mus- identifying the perpetrators of second yearrunning. And, atbryo Damon (of 'Soap') to forget it, they wasted a 	 9:00 In he who 	 icj a ricaSed by their stars. a robbery. et 	Lot 	the and Seeds Fraikihi (at blond guy. 	 (2) U DISNEY ANIMATED (2 Hrs.) 	
100 cameras, he's putting the 'ee's Cg'ny'). 	"A summer stock CELEERATI0N Jimmy Cricket 

finishing touch.s to his 	"Their careers were odmcsr ke4 If I could h f(Obl5lfl$ convincing p.4 	 *00 	(2) U TOMORROW Guests: ____ 	
friends Mickey. Minnie and (1 S KAZ 	 Gtynn WOWI, who claims to 'iIgIdub act. 	

thH to mine back hi Now play the drums. I wa't Donald to cut their vacation* S HAl. LINDEN SPECIAL Hal have been married 22 times, 
Linden Is not Justenother York. We were all In the about to say no. I assured short and be in his television Linden and his guests Linda George Schlafter, creator of actor szpIMbtga suecttd Cho niaofm'-4rsla;on staid- him I could. Than I quIckly show. 	 Lavin, Bonnie Franklin and TV's "Laugh-In." 

TV series by insulting by and Imderstatitet We did picked op the ruaga 91160WARD THE p_-- 	Cathryn Damon pay tribute to (4) 	i viewers as a song and dance w onavwja3s aid worked from a m'I$.e pal and did "Good Old Teddyl" Edward "overnight success" In show 	1:10 man. HI.. show buslnsu in In 	shows, 	a cretw,i. jg,, 	 refuses to allow ill health to 	With an hour of song. 0 KOJAK The search for a career bigarq as a 'inger and 	"All the musical numbers 	"The Insecurities of stow impede his efforts to safeguard comedy and dance. 	Professional .,in Is hind- ______ 	
____ the peace of Europe. 	 10.30 	arid by the animosity between musician. H.. played In sfly show are based on true bialna irs such you never 	

A II$ OF 	NII ND JOHNNY Kojak and the other cop woèk- ssztphone-ai'4 toured.wlth 	erionoe... W. 	 U THE MACKINZ . eat down. cit je,n enough tIthe con- PAMISE co 'me Mick- '• PRAN
mu ait nnlvsrsary tribute to 1ng oath. ca$e:IR)  

tour with a band. stepped in. Audiences who 
"My high school counselor knew 	her 	only 	from 

took 	me 	aside 	before 	I "Angels" 	later 	were 	sur- 
graduated and tried to talk prised to see how well she 
me 	into 	dropping 	show danced in the special, "Ben 
business and going on to Vereen — His Hoots." 
college so 	I 	could 	make The same combination wi 
something of my life," Mrs. be back when "The Cher}l 
Ladd  said  with  a grin. Ladd Special" goes on ABC 

"The 	night 	my 	first April 9, 9-11 p.m., Eastern 
episode of 'Charlie's Angels' time, with  Vereen, Waylon 
went on the air I got a phone Jennings and the Mission 
call  from her, saying, 'Boy, Mountain Wood Band as 
was I wrong." special guests. 
The band, 	"The 	Music 

Shop," traveled around the The show goes back to her 
country playing night clubs own roots In Huron, S.D., a 
and supper clubs, until  an small town of about 14,000. 
automobile accident broke Her father worked  - still 
up the group. Some of the works - for the railroad: 
men 	returned 	home, 	but her mother worked as a 
Cheryl decided to make her 

 
waitress, then doing people's 

move In California. upholstery, 	putting 	up 
She found a roommate - a wallpaper, all sorts of jobs. 

woman songwriter - and "it started out so we could 
eventually a job as the voice eat, but then  it became fun. 
of Melody in the Hanna- My mother's a lady of many 
Barbers cartoon "Josie and talents," her daughter said 
the 	Pussycats." 	Acting adiriringly. 
lessons followed the dancing 
and singing lessons she had In the show she goes back 
taken - and slowly she to Ma's Cafe, where there's a 
began getting more and waitress very much like she 
better jobs on television, was  as a girl, full of dreams 

When Farrah Fawcett- and fantasies, and another 
Majors 	threw 	out 	her character very much 	like 
"Angel" halo, 	Mrs. 	Ladd her Uncle Bud. 

OF
nut U04 pawas 	um 

, wearing tight pants. Go 
 tm iaw i'uan Lawis actor- 

son, David, and they have a 
CHERYL LADI) 

down the street to Hollywood daughter, Jordan, 4. 	She was 3 years old that I was she began taking dancing 

i

High and you'll see more calls herself "an eight-year going 	to 	be 	In 	show lessons, 	in 	high 	school 
exposure than on 'Charlie's overnight success." business," the former Cheryl performed with a folk group 
Angels.' We're taking a lot of "I told my parents when I Stoppelmoor said, At age 7 and at graduation went on 

THURSDAY April 12 0 DOCTORS' 	PRIVATE 
LIVES  . 

BEIBBE U QUINCY A female doctoi 
faces 	malpractice 	charges 

EVENING "witnessing" a tape of it in this unless Quincy can prove that 
her recently deceased patient game show hosted 	by Ed 
was murdered. (A) 

600 
NEWS 

McMahon. 
S NOVA "Icarus' 	Children" 
The struggle to fly with nothing 

10:30 
(1) AN INTERVIEW WITH HEN. 

AND SKY Ry  KISSINGER 
6:30 

but manpower is exemplified 
by one man, who succeeded 5 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 

(2) U NBC NEWS with an aircraft of cardboard, Ebert and Gene Siskel review  

4) OcSS NEWS aluminum 	tubing 	and 	piano "Hair." "The Champ" and "A 

S ABC NEWS wire. (A) Perfect Couple." 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 11:00 

700 0 ROMIE..O AND JULIE-8 (2)(4)00 U NEWS 
TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. (2) TIC TAC DOUGH Two robots from feuding firms 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE fall in love in this animated tale. TURE 
After 	numerous 	Broadway U HIGHCLIFFE MANOR 11:30 
rejections, a newsroom friend's (Premiere) A widow (Shelley (2) U TONIGHT Host: Johnny  
play Is produced. Fabares) 	Inherits 	a 	"think- Carson. Guests: Shaun Cassi. 
0 U THE CROSS-WITS tank" castle full of scientists dy, Pete Fountain. 
0 JOKER'S WILD 

MACNEIL 
and philosophers determined (14) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

/ 	LENRER to solve world problems and 0 MAS'H Colonel 	Potter 
REPORT get rid of her. celebrates his wedding annl 

7:30 9.00 
versary by writing a long letter 

(I) LIARS CLUB (2) U QUINCY Quincy 	fights 
home to his wife, unaware ol 

(I) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES against time to keep an autistic 
the big bash his staff is plan. 

8  MATCH GAME P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

child from being placed in an 
fling for him. (A) 
0 MRS. AMERICA PAGEANT 

TUNE 
Institution for the retarded. (A) 
(4)0 A SPECIAL KENNY 

Bobby Van hosts this specla 

U CAROL BURNETT AND ROGERS Ray Charles, Dottie 
from the Las Vegas Hilton, with 

FRIENDS Guests: 	Jack West and the  Oak Ridge Boys 
the candidates being judged 

Weston. Michel. Lee. join Kenny Rogers for an hour on 	their 	personality, 	poise, 

DICK CAVITY Guest: Ste. of country music and entertain- beauty, family life and commu 
phen Spender. (Part I of 2) ment. 

nity involvement. 

9:00 0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo 12.00 
(2) NATIONAL  GEOGRAPHIC  uncovers an  unethical adoption  (4)BIG 	VALLEY Audra 
SPECIAL "Holland 	Against riog, while Harris and Dietrich becomes involved with a young 
The  Sea" One fourth of  Hot.  arrest 	lewd professor. (A) man whom the other Barkleyi 

land was once under water. WORLD "Bogota, 	One suspect of running a protection 
The  reclamation of land from Day" The people of Bogota are racket. 

the 11108  takes courage, skill and profiled, 	from 	the 	runaway 12:05 
street children to the rich and CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 

c4 0 m 	CHISHOLMS The  powerful elite. (A)' "McCloud: The Day New York 
Chishoims 	encounter 	hostile 9:30 Turned 	Blue" (1976) Dennis 
Indians and a wagon train deci- 5 CARTER  COUNTRY A run- Weaver. Gig Young. A union 
mated by fever while  traveling away orphan arrives in Clinton executive with too much knowl 
across  the  prairie alone. (Part 3 Corners and claims Chief Roy edge of the ties between the 
0(4) as her father. syndicate 	and 	his 	union 	is 

MORN & MINDY Mork's 
10:00 marked  for murder. 

hours are numbered  unless he 
(I) TO BE ANNOUNCED 1:00 can get a power recharge from 

his 	o-sapid gleek before (4) 0 BARNABY JONES (2) U TOMORROW Guest: 

his birthday arrives. Barnaby's goddaughter (Bon- TV 	and 	movie 	screenwriter  

U WNOOUNNT (Primi.re 'nie Ebsen) falls prey  to a for- EIeáor Perry. 
. Panel  of experts 	 huntar"4fló- fra)ids he @NS '. 	 . 

OTNEFSl"nddfAM.ra:' tants try to solve a crime after for  

Gortner Turns Filmmaker 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — "I loved the statement it 	selling the rights to me for 

Marjoe Gortner, the child made," he said, "It was 	$50,000. Then it was  a matter 
evangdlist4urned-actor, has entertaining and heavy with 	of getting 	a 	screenplay 
produced  "When you Coinin' social implications.  I wanted 	written. 
Back, Red Ryder" In which 
he plays a character that 

to play Teddy and I wanted 	"I went to the original 
would make any evangelist's 

to make the movie, 	author, Mark Medoff, who's 
blood rim add. "The 	film 	rights 	were 	an English professor at the 

Gortner 	portrays 	a bought 	by 	a 	midwestern 	University of New Mexico. 1 
despicable, drug-smuggling financier who 	hung 	onto 	gave him my Ideas and we 
foulmouthed 	sadist 	who them for two years. Ninety 	did the screenplay in five 
terrorizes 	a 	handf ul 	of days before his option ex- 	days at his house. That was 
people In a small southwest pired 	I 	talked 	him 	into 	In 1976." 
cafe. 

It's Inconceivable that 
Gortner, a tail, powerfully 
muscled  man with strong, NEW lean features, could portray 
anyone as diametrically 
different from the golden 

 haired, dimpled cherub of a at preacher he was at age 7. 
Gortner 	says 	he 

discovered early unhfea  SUPER SALAD 
I 	verity of the professional in BAR  

religion: 	economics is as 
important as scripture. He is 15 hems to 

applying this knowledge to toil yOUfwiI. 	

, 	\ his film career. LI 
Not  content  with working C 	'' 	V\ 99$ 

International Drive as an actor for wages, Buy 1- Got One Free 
Gortner wants to produce Expir" 

C"— 	 17-92, Sanford 
and 	direct 	movies a 	Is COUNTRY BREAKFAST 
Warren Beatty and Clint Served 1 am. TO 11 am. 
Eastwood. 	Gortner, 2.Egs. Ham or sausage. Hash Browns 

however, 	isn't 	a 	con- and Biscuits or Hot Cakes. 

ventlonal leading man. He $ I g9 
£ 	 Fr.e  spires 	. 	Buy 1 -Get  One  may not be as  physically 

appealing as Beatty and  immommmmmmmpmmmmmmmmmmi 
Eastwood, but he's bright, . 

coupon 	coupon 
ambitious and 	willing 	to 
work 24 hours aday. SUPER SALAD 	COUNTRY 

He saw "When You Comin' 
BAR 	BREAKFAST Back, 	Red 	Ryder" 	off- 

Broadway in 1973 and longed E309s 4I$.79 	 • 	 s' 
to star lna film version some : 	BUYI-GETONEFREE 	BUY 1-GETONEFREE 

.,_,, 	. _,..d  
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_fl —Kill 
FURNITURE 

STARTS TODAY 
AND 

OPEN 
SUNDAY. 
12131.5  

MNANCIN 90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH THIS MAY II Till SIOIIST PIICI IIDUCT1ON OP THU TIM! 

SHOP IAILY AND SAVI. 
WE HAVE BOUGHT SO MANY CLOSE-OUTS THAT WE CAN NO LONGER GET THEM INTO OUR STORES. 
(OUR STORES ARE FULL) (OUR WAREHOUSE IS FULL) AND MORE ON THE WAY EVERY DAY 

MANY ITIMS All BEING OPPIIID AT 01 suow WHOLISALI PRICES 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
C 	. 

RED HOT 016  
's... 
.4 

V SPECIALS 
.,., 	. 

S 	 , 	V. 	___ 	 • 
;'1'1i 	'•.•• 

BEDROOM • DINING ROOM20% DINETTES UVING ROOM 

WHITE BAMBOO WHITE BA WESTERN PINE ALL 
DRESSER . MIRROR LOOK UV1NG ROOM TRESTLE TABLE 8OFA$LEEPERS 
CHEST 
HEADBOARD . 

NITE STAND 	• 

CHINA-TABLE 
6 CHAIRS 	a 
310 SELL 	414 

ALLBroyhIUUOIN$oOII 
BEDROOM 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES 

WiTh 6 CHAIRS 

LITE ME 	12 

II  

Nr 
EXTRA cME$e9 2 DAYS ONLY-SPECIAL ORDERS OK WAS $399 

MAPLE-DRESSER EARLY AMERJCAN KING OR QUEEN SIZE LMSE BUSS TOP CHROME 

CHEST-MIRROR 
HEADBOARD 	• 

OAK 
TABLE PLATFORM BED PATIO. SET 

TABLE 	• 
6 CHAIRS 

SOFA 
wom cus"q 

NIlE STAND 	• $594 4 CHAIRS WITH LIGHTED HEADBOARD 

WAS WAS WAS *2W YOIJR CHOICE WAS $379 WAS $289 

OUR VERY BEST MIRRORED FULLY ASSEMBLED NUSITONAMSE 

BEDDING im WALL SYSTEMS BOOKCASES 	$59 
DI 

TAStE 
SOFA AND 

CHAIR 'i4OFF mmYOM 
 '250 

Mxr&12 IARE 
UO 

IIETAIL WAS TO $199 4 SHELF- COUP. AT $129' WAS $499 

BUNK-BED 
CHINA-TABLE 

FAMOUS MAKER 

COFFEE TABLES 	
V OAK . BROYHILL 

SOFA SETS 

BEODINO 
NOON 
WASS 	8170 

 
END TABLES 	25 EXTRA 	114 

EMLYA&ENGIgI 

NOIPICLUOB) 	
U

CMANIM WERE T00P'YOUR CHOICE REG $389 WAS$399 	
'U 

ALL WOOD. 	IROYIULL --: 

BAMBOO CHEST 	FRENCH 
CHINA 

SWIVEL 	 WERE TO $99 

ROCKERS 	$59 
IDIJO PINE 	 SPOT 

BAR STOOLS

cuir 
UBT $$4 5 DRAWER 	9 	TABLE vav'rs LIMITED OTY. 

ON Nk $44  

%4OFF 	 4CHAIRS REG$79 	 MFG.METML 

ODD 	ODD 	il- 
HEADSOARD$ MIRRORS 	

2O '" 	$121 —CHEAP— 	CHAIRS 	a7*u wio$10 CHAIRS 	ir cowm. 

.— 	 SELECTIONS WILL 	LIMITED QUANTiTY 	 FREE DELIVERY AND 

[] [ 	VARY STORE TO STORE 	 ALL ITEMS 	 SET UP ON SALES OVER 100 

GAMULNNT 	MUK,  

FURNITURE 	1 NILE MOUTH 1W4310N 1742 	US 4411 MILE EAST 	OD5 NEW YORK AVE. 
OPEN NIGHTS TIL $ 	. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK VV, 	CLOUD SUNDAY 

unty   Officials Ske  ptical Of Hov 
By DONNA ESTE8 
Herald Stall Writer 

The latest 
A DOT spokesman said the 

q Predict If the DOT does 
something like that on 1-4 and 

highways the left hand lane was 
separated by a solid line. Signs 

other part of the country, but 
won't work here,' Williams 

the interstate coming out of vehicles using them. Perhaps actual number of cars that F°POU Of the 
state Department of Tran- 

theory 15 the NOV lanes would 
be reservedduring ce,aib peak 

traffic Is backed up In two lanes 
and no one is In the HOV lane 

were 	posted 	saying 	cars said. 
Washington, D.C. to the south 
and see why the people don't 

the reason Is they have to cross 
a bunch of other lanes to 	to get 

could use such a lane. it might 
be spcatatlon (DOT) designed to 

save gasoline cofl5tln*Ion by 
hours of the day for private the numbers of the Highway 

couldn't chive In the line unless 
X number of people were In the 

"I've 	heard 	the 	federal 
government has tried all kinds 

use the NOV lanes there when 
they have the opportunity," he 

them, weaving in and out of 
something that could be tried 

at peak travel periods of say 7 
encouraging car-pooling on 14 vehicles and bum carrying two Patrol officers enforcing the car. of things. I don't think it will said. 

traffic 	to 	get 	off 	the 	In- a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3p.m. to 5 
has been met with skeptician 
by some Seminole County Of. 

or more passengers, 	The 
spokesman said the Passengers 

regulation would have to be 
doubled. The people wouldn't 

"I noticed a couple of things. 
The predominant thing was that 

work here," Williams said. 
"The questions are: 	is It 

"1 haven't seen this before 
terstates," he said. 

"it would be Interesting to see 
p.m.," Mrs. Glenn said. 

Williams, Kirchhoff and Mrs. 
ficial& would be those who have left 

their private vehicles at home 
stand 	for 	It," 	said 	County 
Commissioner Dick William . 

no one paid any attention to the worth the money? Is It cost 
the 	Metropolitan Planning 
Organization 	(MPO). 	Before 

how they have worked in other 
areas," said Commissioner 

Glenn are Seminole County's 
The DOT Is proposing the 

reation of High Occupancy 
to car-pool, and thus saving "I actually had anoccaaionto 

signs. 	The 	drivers 	were 
crossing the lanes back and 

effective? 	Is 	It 	the 	best 
utilization of federal money to 

anything is instituted the MPO Sandra Glenn, "What type 
representatives on the MPO. 
Members of that organization c

Vehicle (HOV) hm on 14 
gasoline. The NOV lanes would 
be designated to the far left of 

see something 	like 	that 	in 
Miami during the football 

forth. It led me to believe there put In NOV lanes on an Inter- 
should get some input," Kir. 
chhoff said. "People who have 

travelers use this type of set- 
vice, and if It would be feasible 

are gubernatorial appointees. 
"NOV k0m U.S. 192 (SR 520) In 

Coceola County to SR 434 In 
the highway in the east and season. I was there to see the 

may.have been a lot of money 
spent on 	that may be 

state?"said 	County 
m

Com- 
issioner 	Bill 	Klrchhoff, 

been in the Washington area 
where there 

for central Florida. could be our only 
salvation with the present lane 

wet jyj Dolphins play. On one of the a good idea or working Insome "Maybe someone should look at 
are NOV lanes 

have noticed a distinct ikof 
"It appears the decision will 

havetobemadebasedonthe See HOV, Page lIA 

To Burn High -Sulfur Oil 

The main portion of the wreckage 	
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

'@ P ilot Radios He's OK... 
M inutes Later He Cras.hes 

w.nettsr.4 JUP to NO or 
lwreet from the body and 
fuselage. Jacobs said he 
didn't 	craft 
go down. 

Gaines had been flying 
gliders for more than 10 
years, his brother said. He 
had competed In the 
Florida State competition 
last year and had come 
close to winning, he said. 

In addition to his wife, 
Gaines Is survived by a son 
and two daughters. 

FP&L Energy Cris  is 

Hearing Underway 
Florida Power & Light spokesmen today 	located In Sanford, Cape Canaveral and Ft. 

were attempting to convince state officials 	Myers. 
they need permission to burn high-sulphur 	Tucker said the plants in those cities can  content oil at their Sanford plant to avoid 	easily burn high-sulfur content Oil because 
power shortages which could lead to 	they areequlppedto burn various jends 0f0fl blackouts or brownouts. 	 with little problem. 

The FP&L officials' plea was being made at 	Scott Burns, district manager for FP &L In 
a hearing at the Sheraton Jet Port Inn, 	Sanford, said It will be necessary for his 
Orlando, convened by Environments' 	company to be Permitted to burn the dirtier Regulation Secretary Jake Varn. FP&L 	oil at all seven plants to avoid power losses in 
wants permission to burn the high-sulphur 	this area. 
content oil at six other Florida plants. 	"If we're permitted to burn high-sulfur 

The utility company a couple months ago 	content Oil at only a few of the plants, those 
indicated It would begin experiencing 	where the burning is prohibited will draw low. 
Problems by mid-April because supplies of 	sulfur content oil from the others, and the 
low-sulphur content oil normally used to 	problem will still exist," Burns pointed out. 
Provide its customers with power will be. in 	Burning high-sulphur oil is normally short supply. 	

prohibited by the federal Man Air Act to cut  A34t4pM11  the p1ObiAmt  FP&I.. 4 • 	nqnai,U'im. .,,, 	, aevz.1 other Florida *1l1.i potoned Gov. 	Graham bid requested a '10-day Bob Graham asking he declare an energy 	
emergency, but Is satisfied with the Carter 

emergency 
In Floiide. Alter several hearings 

	decision- Press secretary Steve Hull said. In Tallahassee, the governor did so and 	"We think the White House decision .-- - requested President Carter waive a federal 	
fair one. We're also cutilkisal that if regulation prohibiting 

the  burning of hig 	emergency shortages stW exW a month from h- 
sulphur content oil,  which the utility corn- 	now the President will react favorably to a panles  say  they  can get  In  ample supply. 	request for  an extension," Hull  said.  

Late Friday,  President  Carter  notified 	Carter reserved for the  U.S.  Environmental  
Graham  he Is  declaring  a 3Oday  emergency 	Protection Agency the right  to  overrule any  
for Florida  to  avert blackouts and  brownout., 	decision  by  Graham, but Hull  said It Is 

At  today's hearing  In Orlando, scheduled  to 	unlikely that would happen.  
last until late afternoon, were  a  bearing of- 	Graham told Carter he would suspend the  
fleer  representing the governor's  office, 	standards only when absolutely  necessary 
about  12  spokesmen from FP&L and other 	and predicted  no  serious increase  hi  air  
utilities, but only  a  few citizen  spectators. 	pollution. He also  promised  to Impose rigid  
Sam Tucker, manager of environmental 	energy conservation measures, Including  

affairs with  FP&L's  Miami  office,  told the 	stepped  t enforcement of  the  55  mile  an  hour  
hearing  officer  his company wants  to burn 	speed limit and reduction  of  heating and air  
high-sulfur content oil  at  seven  of  its plants 	conditioning usage  in  public  buildings. 

By G*OrflIXV POUNUS 
HeraldSWf Wrf$er 

airport authorities said. 
Wayne 	Jacobs 	was 

satd. 	8.mlanLs  County . 	: V . 	therlftus  deputies arrived . th 	hod L...11 Bts'ops, his 
"It's been a hard flight, 

M UN dwW is over and 
returning from work at 
about I pan. when he 

at the scane shortly there- 
alter,h..utt 

brothersaid. 
M agent froin the St. 

YOU don't have to worry." 
Those 

noticed the remains Of the Gaines, a jeweler In his ____ Petersburg office of the 
were the just 

words June Gaines heard 
craft In his pasture off 
Lockwood Road In Oviedo. 

father's store In Lakeland, 
was on his way to Oviedo to 

Federal Aviation Authority 
arrived Saturday morning 

from 	her 	43-year-old "I just saw the wreckage Participate In Saturday's to join local authorities In 
husband. Moments later, scattered about the field Florida 	State 	Soaring the investigation. Sheriff's 
the gilder Walter D. Gaines and didn't know what It Qmamplon.hlps. According deputies said there was no 
of Lakeland was piloting 

from plunged 	radar 
was 	so 	I 	went 	and to his brother, the pilot was immediate 	determination 
checked," said Jacobs. "an excellent flyer." He as to the cause of the crash. 

screens and crashed In a 
pasture 	near 	Oviedo 

When Jacobs arrived at 
the 	crash 	site, 	he 

had competed in gilder The craft Gaines was 

Friday. Gaines was killed discovered the dismnem. 
events 	throughout 	the 
country and was a former 

flying had a wingspan of 70 
feet. When Jacobs reached instantly. 

"He had just radioed his 
bared body of the pilot, be member of a gilder team the craft, he said parts of It 

wife and told her .thIng 
were all right," said John 
Gaines of Oviedo, the 
pilot's brother. "He was 

V about four miles from the V V 
airport when he talked to 
her," Gaines said. 

The Pilot was flying from 
Gilbert Field In Lakeland 
to the SemlnoleFlylng 
Ranch 	In 	Oviedo, 	In- 
vestigators 	said. 	A 

/ spokesman at the Herndou 
Airport tower In Orlando 
saldthe craft 	yajtl.hed V 

from radar screens at 
about 3:30 p.m. 

Gaines sal ibis brothers V 

- 	V......................... 	 - 

wile was trilling the gilder 	 . 	 V 

and 	after receiving

. . ; 

assurance from her 
husband that things were 
OK, the turned ollthe radio 	., 	 . 	 . 	 • 
and proceeded to the 

said his brother 
four mum from 

do Iwas EINI 	
o' 	

I 

his wIfe. Who the glider 	• I 	.. VtjIjSf''. 	. 	 V . 	' 
sIkdtoarr1v.by4p.m,a 

search was. launched, 	
Law entsreeea Officials Inspect parts of plane 

ft's  Not Easy  To Sell  A 
 Good Friend  

By GEOFFREy POUNDS 	sidered  giving  up  the bird. Her 	"She said I  better come  up 

___ 	
Herald  Staff Writer 	husband William  Is Ill  with hers  as  soon  as I could," Mrs. 

She  has  had  to sell her  fur-  heart  trouble  In  South Carolina  Tucker  said. "I  don't have  nitire end virtually everything and  the  hopes  to  join him  as  much, but  I  started  to sell else  she Owns  to meet medical  soon as  she  can. But she  cannot  everything.  I  knew  I couldn't ezpensesof  her own 	than take the bird hi  its cage onthe take Mike aoI  even tried tos, Of  her stricken  husband, but  bus.  "William went  up to  find  him." 
wbanit  came toseIllmgag,,  something near our  daughter 	

But after three days  of 

____ 	

Mrs. Bonnie Tucker, 63, of 	and granddaughter," Mrs. wrethng  with berdJ,  she 

___ 	

E. 24th  St.,  Sanford, drew the Tucker said. 	 changed her mind. She  said she line. 	 But shortly alter he arrived,  had several calls, with offers up 

	

___ 	

"I  need the money,  but Ijust she said, her  daughter  phoned to 50,  but thet%rfledaflof  them couldn't  sell Mike.. . I ji 	and said Tucker had become  ill down. 

___ 	

couldn't," said Mrs. Tucker. and was at aldit was his heart. 	"I thought at first that the 0 
Mike Is the 6-monthigd myna The 64-year-4d retired house was not enough and then I 

bird given to Mrs. Tucker by painter has had three heart realized I jiat didn't want Mike 
her church frienda, For the pest aitacka In the past, his wife 
week Mrs. Tucker has con- said. 	 See ITS HARD, Page VA 

V 	 :minoIe No4 Fooling. Effects Of Truck Str'lke...yet 
workem 	 and depend on the truck lines," ,Longweod, aho said the strike 

are purchased from Sanford, hidiutry.wIds shutdown, which tacllfllelV 	 but truck drivers are taking i; IerutdSIIWrNor 	 Of pesdec. sal sown aid. "As their .spplisi ha. tel affected Ma baninass. Wyns aid. He said auto pests would take several days end Sinc, 
the strike began, U.S. longer to return. 'Tludj Cj is 	ex- Mon msrth.s IOBI%IMI, gu do.., we will be hurt 	"I g$ the majority Of pests ptrchasd from Jackeonvilhe "tifliose Of dollars to reve.e, auto Makers have rspo,t.dg 	"i  think we  are finding the 

V 	 V. 	 ______ 	 _______ 	_____ 	 ______ ______ _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ ________ 	___ 	 _____ a 	Of ijo Cossly have sine i'takwd eveutanBy. Prebshly In about from UPS I don't know hew are trempostsd to Ms 	tom Icons closer each day the strike production it at  hiM 30,000 t 
	m a.  not  gutting 

- 	 at. 	affsetsd a far  by the strike.  these weske." 	 sal when they will  be of- by prvutsly.owusd frucke. 	 con and  trucks.  According  to __ 
as ta,"  Justice  said, 

byib .s,.eyid — &oun, manager Of 	Eaiyn Coppsdgu manager feetod, Wijs said. 	 Cv'v1.si Offidain Of major 	'Tim.  has  JiM about  ran an Is, 	
"became there's nothing  for 

by the lair' Pests and 1pIhi 	& Of Ward Amsrlean Auto Parts, 	MoM Of  Wyne's auto .plh,u amMo factories have said an 5g," em npsay pi"tsnui os4.* 	for  the  week 

	

BrdMrbnd of Sanford Ave., aid he pichase. 	U.S. 174I, a.iwo* said 	
said. 	 waii fell II piresot mal 	tbm to MW bK1L MW of Wbd 

they pick up Is regulated 
V 	 r"r1 71 truck 	 her 	 buss of' Today 	 Chrysler Corporation has oulps* would drop 	 __ 

	

(scud by the strike. Ike guts 	
wo 	'utie all its below normal. 

of 

. 	 U.S. P' P4t s  idIh its 	On the brigidir side, produce 	A spokesman for I1nk 
A.

aid MsMIO*t$frImWer1PSS iJar,iae 	 .......... ,, 	 ----j.................... 	ai, , 	
*X 

. 	 I's, said IL .JdIUIIIdIspmMP in 	ad VOrIUl4O ad 	We S'tiMk.d*yM, 	ai.S .................... 41 	1uiu1u ................NA hourly employees. Gessia1 rIpiitiwadvsrsss(fscsasa 	't buS I1 
 his business 
f.dad /

V  ths  

	

-
bap'$ .xp.rieacsd UI 	we sal lair an," 	 g$ 	 1 e. dra@ 	 _inwess_ 

'. 	NK 	 ZISSW  ................ S,TA III ................... 	 MlksJuaticeofgast,rn __  

	

$ haviag "a 	'Those werchoMes bey 	NarW 	saugerul DsAI ..................- Tilsifels ..................a Mdacer$aat1A,1s,. ROIhur$ssid iNpmsdiare 	 rernlngfrsmth, 
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